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FINAL RESORT 
AGAINST H

SENATOR SAYS 
PROVINCE HAS 

BEEN INSULTED

| WORLD NEWS TODAY |
4------------------ ------ 1—----------------2SECOND WEEK 

OF FORD OFFER 
IN FULL SWING

ALLIES START 
ADVANCE UPON 
GERMAN CITIES

CANADA
Premier Meighen toile the' Com- 

that he la he constant touch 
with London on the German situ
ation.

Railway bet wee» Newcastle, N. 
B, and Traeadle likely to be built 
this summer. „

Twenty years in penitentiary 
is term given Quebec thief tor

Britain Sobered by Prospect 
of New War With the 

German People.

LLOYD GEORGE
BEFORE COMMONS

Senator Fowler Telia Ptèmiei 
Meighen Appointment of 

Nova Scotian Wrong.

Ford Touring Car for Coaitent
ant Doing Best Work in 

Three-Week Period.

300,000 EXTRA VOTES 
FOR $33 THIS WEEK

Extra Votes Are Big Aid in 
Winning the Studebaker 
and Other Valuable Prizes.

Daybreak Was to See Marshal 
Foch Leading Annies 

Forward.
I

(I robbery with violence.
Turret Gape has been severely 

damaged by Ice fields off the At
lantic coast.

Æ
ATTACKS ATTITUDE 
OF HON. R. W. W1GMORE

l THREE KG CITIES
TO BE OCCUPIED

Lloyd George TeUa Delegatee 
Plainly That Time for Talk 
is at End.

- r THE BRITISH ISLES.

■7?
1Lloyd George tell* House of 

Commons that AlUea were com
pelled to order the advance Into 
Germany.

Two shot dead In Limerick In 
reprisals for the death of Brlg.- 
Gen. Gumming.

! nw candidate wins In by- 
election, defeating the Uberal 
nominee.

German Proposals AH Vague 
and Acceptance of Paris 
Plan Was Not Real

Every Senator from New 
Brunswick Agreed That 
Province is Insulted.

/

a/ 3
< London, March 7.—The Prime Min

ister explained the German position 
to the House of Common» tonight In a 
speech in which there waa no note 
of jubilation. The majority of Brit
ish newspapers have taken the line 
that the most Important point lavoir- 
ed was that the Aille» should stand 
together, while the French press bee 
freely voiced Its leave that Mr. Lloyd 
George might desert France. AU 
recognised that if M. Briand return
ed to Paris bearing the burdens at * 
concession to Germany hie premier
ship was doomed.

To the Editor of The Standard,
Sir—Permit me to congratulate you 

on the splendid stand your paper has 
taken upon the late senatorial appoint
ment for New Brunswick. There has 
been no wavering in your attitude and 
you have been supported in your posi
tion b* the other N. B. papers sup
porting the Government in a 
which speaks volumes for the sturdy 
independence of the Conservative 
Press of our province. You and yçur 
confreres have set a high example 
that it would be well for the country 
if Canadian newspapers were to foi-

Rush calls for more receipt books 
and other contest supplies indicate 
that the contestants are settling down 
to real traeineea in the race for the

Vtrh, March 7—The hour for the 
advance of the Allied troops to occupy 
Dusseldorf, Duisburg and ilnhhart will 
be daybreak tomorrow. It was an
nounced tonight.

MINNIE STEVENS
At Edmundston today William St. 

Pierre will be placed on trial on a 
charge of killing Mies Minnie Stevens, 
a Western Union Telegraph operator 
last October.

EUROPE
French regimriita have already 

tirateil into Germany, aJ- 
ijongb real Invasion d’d not begin 
until down today.

Germans are very much disturb
ed at the change In the course 
of events and the Allies decision.

Paris is elated claiming that 
the action of the London oonfer- 

should have been taken

special mord Touring Can 
The Ford Touring Oar will be given 

to the contestant who turns in the 
greatest amount of subscription mon
ey Able week, next week and last 
week. The results at the dose of 
last week showed a neck-to-neck race 
for the special Automobile. '

The Ford is an EXTRA prise and 
all votes secured while working for 
tt will count towards the regular 
prises to be given away at the end 
of the coolest, via., the $1960 eeven-

I V
Negotiations Collapse

London, March 7—Application of the 
penalties on Germany for nonfuMUment : 
of- her reparations requirements was1 
decided upon by the Allies here this 
afternoon.

Mr. Lloyd George Informed the Ger
mans today that not only were the pro
posals made by foreign minister Sim
ons this morning unaceptable to the 
Allies, but that, despite the interval 
since last week's conference, the Ger
mans had not made such an advance 
fn their propositions as woukT justify 
postponement of thp Imposition of the 
penalties.

R. B. HANSON
who is the standard hearer of the Fed
eral Government In the by-election in 
York^unbnry. Ho le a resident of 
Fredericton.

GREENWOOD IS 
READY TO QUIT 

TO HELP PEACE
i ence 

months ago. Deeply Regrets Action.
“We all deeply deplore having tfl 

come to tills decision In the Interest 
of the peace of the world, and, de
spite the fact that our action Is liable 
to a good deal of misapprehension in 
our own countries, we have made an 
effort to secure a better understand
ing and it Is not tor lack of effort 
and- discussion that I have now 
Bounce on behalf of the Alii 
failure to come to anything like an 
approximate understanding with Ger-

FRENCH TROOPS 
SIX MILES OUT 
OF DUSSELDORF

4

CANNON FIRE 
ON PETR0GRAD

1 first knew of this late disgraceful 
appointment at 2 p. m, on the day of 
his Introduction to the Chamber. 1 
had seen the Minister for N. B. the 
day before and urged the claims of 
Hon. P. G. Mahoney of Melrose, an old 
and tried and true friend, one who is 
conspicuous for all that is best in 
Canadian cHixenship, and the Minister 
informed me that Mr. Mahoney, while 
possessing undoubted daims, was so 
sick a man that his appointment was 
out of the question. 1 said in reply 
that he must have been misinformed 
as the communications which I had re
ceived from Mr. Mahoney /lid not be 
tray any lack of his accustomed 
vigor, but that as I was going at once 
to N. B. to attend court at Dorchester,
I would get first-hand information as 
to his health and report on my re
turn. I added further, that as the

27 «SUITES
hîïî «J, ‘Stm? mretoom Krm “ and tbe matter *““• better 

Sistre t£^tn*lB^t<TKtMro6KThe “ntn 1 «“*• b,ck wltb authentic In-
Soviet official, have sent Chinese and “V<Mr Mahoney ‘Üle*ed indtepoSI' Berlin, March 7.—The first <xmtin- 
other troop* with artillery* to meet « «r- “a“oney. Ppioeh troops assigned to nor
thern. The Soviet troop* tried to get bert” and 1 «anticipate in the occupation of Dusse 1-
In contact with the rebels screw the b»P« “at wiu De Deal, ana » won reported to have arrived atIce near the «barb of Wachoe-roll but «way aatlSed^ At the time the Mfr-gg;.* IS^mUes southenat of Do»
the croiser Petrovlovsk shelled and lalor made (hat étalement to mg the wnratn, am nu»e souu»»a
r0Ul'd t2rtfr*f Krasjlf Berko, thelt^M here been pfiMISh J only «orlSj , " f ronih Famish Fore*.

fact that noone knew the teltta» of Izta(l(m, March 7.—-The French army 
the new appointee nndXouncIl hAd to w|„ the hulk of the force*
wait until next day for this Informa- tor the new into Germany,
tkm to bo dbtalnea. Greet Britain's contribution In men

I understand that SensAor Thorn t. nni v iAm, <mou<rh to show herbad a similar experience to myself OBllunto » *™ “bl®« to the plebiscite In
wRh the Minister, who was equally attUudeto- Upper SHeeTk. If the plebiscite wen
disingenuous with him as with me. - 7*. „nt.rnrlae awaited adverse to Germany she would be lust-
The new Senator was resolved to take «ard new enterprise to awaited ^ ^ rojfBg. ..aermany Is deprived
no chances on a slip between the cup wltn miereex. of territory upon which she depended
and the lip, as he was on hand at Paris Is Satisfied. to pay thoee annuities, and therefore
once for the induction. M_rrh 7 _Thfl dftCiskm of the agreement made ht London is atUnion Government has certainly Paris- J' J“t0 ,2 an end.”

. ivniiiHnnai Qtniimnthpr to the Loudon vonrorcuco to îinuoso tneproved the tradltiomd rtepmother to ^ Qn Germany waa re-
in 1317 it g«ve us a ^ deep eatlafactk>n

French official circles, where It al
ways has been contended that sooner 
or Taler force would have to be re
sorted to In order to bring Germany 
to a proper appreciation of her posi
tion as a vanquished foe.

(MLsaenger Studebaker, the live-pass
enger Gray-Dort, the regular prise 
Ford, The Universal Movie Star try
out», and the reel of the regular
^To^id the contestants this week, a 
bonus vote ballot good for 300.000 EX
TRA votes will be given for each and 
every $33 worth of business turned In 
to the contest department by any of 
the contestants.

Suggestion Made That All 
Forces in Ireland Should 

Have Ope Leader.
The Penalties

The penalties in question were an
nounced to the Germans last Thurs
day by Mr. Lloyd George.

They are:—Occupation of the 
cities Duisburg, Dusseldorf and 
Ruhrort, in the German industrial 
area, beyond the Rhine by troops 
of the Allies.

Imposition by each Allied coun
try of such a tax upon German im
ports as it may deem fitting.

The establishment of a customs 
boundary under the Allied control 
along the Rhine.

Soviet Batteries Are Said to 
be Attacking Rebel Port of 
Kronstadt in Return.

Helslngtoro, Finland, Hwrch 7.—The 
revolutionaries are bombarding Pet- 
rograd and Soviet batterie» at Staler 
Ink, ' Revonnena and Tarhovka are 
bombarding Kronstadt, aaya a de 
■patch from Vlborg received here.

f to an-
at this

Bulk of Forces for the New 
Campaign Will be Fur

nished by France.
WOULD ELIMINATE

CHIEF SECRETARY Must Settle Issues.AT TH6 IMPERIAL TODÂY—Vera 
Gordon In -The North Wind's Malice,”

AT THE UNIQUE TODAY — Lew 
Cody In -The Butterfly Man."

Explaining why the latest proposals 
of Dr. Simons are inadequate, Mr. 
1-Joyd George said it was essential in 
the interest of the peace of the world 
that there should be a definite settle
ment of outstanding queetRms between 
the Allies and Germany. Germany, 
the Allies and neutrals urged it 

“That is an appeal to commun 
genae," he continued. "It is perfectly 
true that the experts, failing to came 
to an agreement, made some ei __ 
tione about trying to agree for five 
years, but that was not a plan wMdh 
was adopted by any conference of 
statesmen. We wanted each of vm 
to know where we- stood.”

:Plan Would Make Clear the 
Between Crown 

Forces and the Rebels.

GREAT JOY IN
PARIS OVER ORDERIssue

AT THE QUEEN SQUARE TODAY I
—-The Palace of Darkened Window»*

London Wonders What Will 
be the Attitude of the Unit
ed States.

with an oil-stir o**L ILondon, March 7—During the coures 
of a debate on Ireland in the House 
of Commons today several Independ
ent Unionists suggested the complete 
elimination of the chief secretary for 
Ireland and of Dublin Castle from the 
Irish administration end the placing of 
aD the Crown foroee, Including the con-

AT THE OPERA HOUSE TODAY— 
High elaae vaudeville and feature pic-Can Be No Peace

The Briilrii premier said be must 
announce, on behalf of the Allies a 
failure to come to even an approximate 
understanding with the Germans.

“Until we get proposals from Ger
many which mean a permanent settle
ment, there can be no peace," he de-

9 LABOR TAKES 
SHsEsrrs itSSm ANOTHER SEAT
ipsny. What those factors should be suggestion had made a great impres- 
we are prepared to discuss. slon upon him, and he promised to re*

comménd R to the consideration of the London, March 7—Another ljhor 
robinet. The chief eecrotir, «hied «aln to ^ported «. vP“'f‘°”e
that he would wMUngly efiace hlmaelf (Yorkahlre w®“ ^dlb*'
If by doing so It would mean the at- **»• result of which announced today.

W. 01111», Labortte. waa elected to the 
House of Commons by a plurality of 
676 yotea oyer the Independent Ltbeml 
end Coalition Liberal candidates. The 
Beat wae previously held by Sydney 
Arnold (Liberal),

Two of the prize, to be given away 
In The Standard*» big contest are op- 
portunttlee to become Movie Stare 
with the Universal PI bn Cdmpany, 
Fllmdam-C largest and moat ptegrsa- 
alv. Moving Platara Company.

i 1
s ta bu 1 ary, under the sole oommAad of Nat Reel.

The Prime Minister pointed out that 
Dr. 36 meets' acceptance of the Pearls 
proposals for five years was appartint, 
not real. It wee subject to conditions 
which might make R uncertain, which 
might terminate it in a few weeks.

r

despatch adds, is participating in the 
fight, but, owing to the fog. It is not 
known" on which aide. It is stated 
that General Kozlovekl, the rebel lead
er, sent an ultimatum Friday ordering 
all communists to leave ^etrograd 
within three days, failing which the 
city would be bombarded.

| i

1
No "Paper" Promise

"The second point 1s the method 
of payment. A mere paper agreement 
promising payment ta unsatisfactory tainment of a higher standard of disetp* 
and insufficient. It means endless dis- line in Ireland, 
putes. Thés» are two questions that 
must be settled between Germany and 
ourselves, and settled Immediately,

(Continued on page 2.)

I

Wages Compel High 
Railroad Freights (Continued on page 2.)

Ice Breakers To
Start Next Week

our Province.
Minister who, to say the least of it, 

persona grata to a very small pro
portion of its supporters In the prov
ince,’ and now it has presented us 
with a Senator from Amherst.

As soon as I had heard of the ap
pointment, which was at 2 p. ra. on the 
day he was sworn to, I wrote the 
Premier a short letter, giving him my 
view of the situation and among other 
things saying, that in tho appointment 

Nova Scotian to fHl an N. B.

Alex Johnston BackSo Declares Hon. Frank Car- 
veil at Hearing Held in 
A^mcton.

World Demand b
Fixer of Prices

Revenue Declines
During February

Ottawa, March 7.—Hem. C. C. 9*L 
lantyne, minister of marine, made the 
definite announcement this evening 
that Aient. Johston, former deputy 
minister of marine, who toft the de- 
partmen to take a position to the 
British Empire Steel Corporatk*. 
has decided to return to his old pe* 
sitkoo.

Montreal Looks for Very 
Early Opening of Naviga
tion on the St. Lawrence,

Moncton, March 7.—Representa
tions were made at «his afternoon's 
meeting at the railway commission in 
favor of reduced rates for tertttteer 
for New Brunswick and Prince Ed- of a 
ward Island, as well aa reduced freight 
rates for seed grain and potatoes. 
Delegates to the sitting included Hon.
W. M. Lea, minister of agriculture 
for Prince Edward Island; Dr. W. M. 
Gumming, bead of the Agricultural 
College, Truro, and A. Chas. Fawcett,
M. L. A., head of the Farmens' Party 
of the Province of New Brunswick.

Judgment is Reserved.
Hon. Mr. Carrell who was the only 

member of the commission present, 
reserved Judgment. He expressed 
sympathy with the views of the dele
gates present and passed some caustic 
remarks with regard to the high 
wages prevail tog at present on the 
railways. Owing to the high standard 
of pay for employees set down by 
the McAdoo award, Mr. Carve il said, 
it was impossible, no matter how one 
thought about it. to deny the right of 
the railways to higher freight rates.

FATAL ITALIAN RIOTS.
So Declares Hon, T. A. Crerar 

in Address Before Montreal
Canadian Club.

« _Dominion's Income About 
$4,500,000 Less Than for 
Same Time Year Ago,

Rome, March 7.—Four persons were 
killed, a dozen wounded artd two 

vacancy In the Senate, he and his hundred arrested, as the result of a 
government had offered a gratuitous clash* between Communiste and Fas- 
ineult to my province which 1 for one j ciati, or extreme Nationalists, in 

I have not changed \ Casrtfle Moofterato, wye the Tern®» 
FaaciBtl. who »erey hold-

Montreal, March 7.—It la elated to
day m the government (Ignat revolt 
that the Ice-breakers propose com- 

, v menoing work In the St. Lawrence
Ottawa, Ont, March 7—The ontin- .bout a week hence, and reporta m 

nry revenue of Canada for February that the breaking up of a dear water- 
wee 635,0*0,612, a* compered with 53Sr way will not be a difficult task this 
601,392, the ordinary revenue for Fob- yMr, Between Montreal and Petite 
nary, 1930. For the eleven months Qy l*c (near Three Rlrera),) the ice 
of the financial year ending February to wtlll solid, but from the latter point 
*8, ordfunry revenue waa 2618.916,180. open to Quebec. Below Quebec
In comparison with 2827,501,392, the or- jwporta are that there la mostly 
dlnary revenue In the eleven months heeTy packed ice and open tee moving 
ending Fedmiary 38, 1920. Ordinary down towards Belle Isle, 
expenddture Inst month,** 219,788.256 
In oomprouan with an ordinary ex
penditure Of 288,309.186 in February,
1920.

During last month the net debt of 
the Dominion Increased by 24,290,143 
end now stands at 21,307W,166.

COMMANDER FORTIER DEAD.
Montreal, March 7.—Speaking at the 

Canadian Club luncheon here today 
Hen. T. A. Crerar, chief of the Nation
al Progrewlve Party, as Id the farm 
eft* product wae set as to price la 
eompetltten with the entire world, and 
they believed that the price for the 
equipment necessary for each produc
tion should also he fixed In competi
tion with the world.

Favors U. 8. Trade.
Mr. Crerar favored greater encour

agement of trade with the United 
States and advocated a revaluation 
of the national railway system and 
the dosing down of lines that did not 
offer sufficient Inducement to operate 
them. He strongly urged n vigorous 
Immigration policy and the settlement 
of large numbers of new-comers along 
the national railway Unes.

deeply reaented.
that view, and I am glad to be able today. The 
to say tfhut the Senators from N. B . ing a patriotic demonstration 
to a man, take the same position as fired at from a labor office and re- 
myself. We were a unit in saying that! turned the fire, forcing the Commun
ie position should go to an Irish fcts to surrender.
•toman Catholic, provided he were
free from the tainlof Sinn Fein, and GUILTY OF WOUNDING
we feel that there were plenty ot -Montreal, Mar. .—Changed with 
that faith to choose from without go- shooting with Intent u> murder, Nich
ing outside the limits of the province | ola« Smith,, allas L. J. Mills, at Uynn 

It Is rumored, I know not with what Mass., wasVtoday found guilty of 
truth that the gentleman from Am wounding with intent to do grevions 
h^rat was a short ttaie ago a candidate bodily harm. His victim was his friend 
for a vacant Legislative Councillor John J. Carey, 
ship in Nova Scotia, but was turned ------------
down by Premiier Murray. If this be llown the episode he forgotten,
so, then he who was not worthy to be a The „„ that be, if they are corn- 
legislative councillor for Nova fecotia forf|ng themselves with any such 
:s quite good enough to he a Senator tJ|0u^htf eventually get a jolt, un 
for Now Brunswick course, the leg£$ { p^tjy mistake t*e character of 
gentlemen might by a twisting or uoijr m eemjtrymcn. The insult offered to 
Writ produce Scriptural warrant foy the Provlnee of New Bnmfnvick is too 
this. By the way, it is said that * fla#rant ^ bp soon forgotten, and the 
certain aspirant for the senatorentp Qext eiectk>h returns will show 
was told that he' h®f whether the people of New Brunswick
chances by his activity J* , have short or long memories.
Determination League for Ireland, ii Sincerely yours,
wonder if the eleventh member for j GEO. V/. FXYWa*ER.

] Nora Scotia was catechised along thl*, Tfc6SanBte, Ottawa, March 7th. 1831.
line before his appointment and bow ♦»—------
he stood the grill. I would reepect-j ^ _ «y , i •

-fully suggest that M the Government : ÇanaOB WatCDing 
thought we had no Irish Catholic of. ° „
pormaneut residence In h7 B. fit to, Allied III V14 SI Oilsucceed the late Senator McSweeney. rtlUCU llivaaivil
they should bare at least offered It to 
Lord ahnughnessy, who has exactly 
the some qualification for residence as 
the junior member for Amherst, and 
everybody, except perhaps the latter, 
would admit, ffould be o’ higher and 
nobler4-epresentatlve of his race.

The man who looks around for the 
reason of things Is. in this ease, 
pnxsled. Was it merely stupidity or 
were there other reasons of a more 
alnlstro cast T Mr. A. R. Mother says 
it was at the Instance of tabor. But 
the man Is an employer of labor and

and Derome as coEMtestion of the lanes . not himself In ttte so-called ranks of
due to tadtieedon. which, they-any, Ottawa, March 7.—Andrew Vtilkett, labor. The concealment of his Mme 
very nearly resatted In death, D. A. neutralist, attached to the dscartment as an applicant, the onseemly haste of
1 .«fortune K. C. M. P., for Jacques of marine and fisherlee, Ottawa, ha* the appointment and of his swearing
canter, and Grown Pro»»enter for left for Prince Edward Island, where Vn *n potet to a deelro to hare the
Montreal district, had so far recover he will drtlrer lectures designed to thins done beffend reoall a* apeedBy - ^ a A
edtuTafterno® that he wm able to ««1st in the conservation ct the tab- aa possible, taking aehaocethat titer toqo~Uo«s by Dr. Oat*. Red
■o to Ottawa eter lndnsfry. a brief exploaloa thlacs woedd inlet Dear.

Annapolis, N. S„ March 7.—Com
mander Richard Lottos Fortier, R.N7 
R., D.8.O., son of L. M. Fortier, of 
this town, died late today. He waa 
bora in 1883 and served lu the navy 
during the war, in coonmand of a 
flotilla of mine-sweepers In the North 
Sea. He returned to Annapolis on 
neentmler 1st, 1920. Paralysis wan 
the cause of bin death. He to mirvived . 
by his widaiw and two step-children.

WANTS TRADE COMMISSIONER

New York, March 7—A strong plea 
for the appointment of One ad tan trade 
repreeentittvee la the United Ltatin 
was made tonight by ColoasI J. A. 
Cooper, director of the Canadian Gov
ern moot office here, speaking at a din- 

given to his honor at the Canada*
Cita) by Arthur Kuowlson, president 
of that body Colonel Cooper Is to re
tire shortly from his present office to 
become a partner In a Toronto adieu 
Using agency- _________

HON. MR. TOLMIE BACK.

Ottawa, March 7.—Hon. S. V. Tolmie 
minister of agriculture, who was call
ed to the Pacific coant through the 
serious illness of Ufa brother, ha* re- » 
turned to Ottawa._______

RE-CREATE SOLDIER BOARD.

Ottawa. March 7.—It ts understood 
that a resolution recreating the parlia
mentary committee on eddiers civil 
quostobUshment wlU he introduced 
in the House of Commons Tuesday or 
Wcdneeday.

AUTO BURNED THIS MORNING

In a Are that broke out to a bar* 
at 237 Douglas avenue at .45 thta ^ 
morning tho automobile of Mr. G. fl. 
Murdock, civil engineer, was destroy- 
Ml as wall as most of the Interior of 
the structure. The building was owned S 
bv the Hllyard estate. The auto had 
been away being painted and ropt.ircd 
and had only been brought home yew ; 

At 8.12 the blae waa under

.1.

\

Would Stop All
Immigration Now

Ottawa, March 7.—Oomptete «aspen* 
eion of immigrât ion until the return 
ot normal conditions is urged in a 
resolution to come before the House 
of commons of which notice ha# been 
given by A. L. Deaanlnters,. Champlain,
Q The uuempiyment situation is given 
as the main ground for suspension of 
immigration. ______________

Twenty Years For
Violent Robbery ‘Turret Cape” Is

Damaged By Ice
Extensive Repairs at Sydney 

Essential Before Vessel Can 
Go to Sea Again. ,

Hon. A. L. Sifton’s
Estate $490,794

Quebec, March 7—William Buckley 
•wm sentenced this morning by Chief 
Judge Laobence to twenty years in 
St Vincent de Paul Penitentiary. 
He Will serve fifteen years for the 
robbery wltb violence of Mrs. Jules 
Papineau, chief of the sessional clerks 
at the legislature, who was beaten and 
robbed on February 21. Md »« ï«re 
for breaking Into the «tore of Noel 
Rondeeaand steeling. Joseph Can-

B Calguy, Alt*., March 7.—Probate of 
will of the late Hoe. A. L. Sttton, 

to the Calgary district court, 
before Judge Winter, shows that the 
tonner Alberta chief Justice and pre
mier left aa estate of the gross value 
ot 2490,794.07. The assets ot the 
estate consist of Insurance, real estate

Block House Chain 
AroundUlster Area

26

Sydney, N. S., March 7.—Leaking 
badly, the steamship Turret Cape. 
Captain 8. McDonald, arrived at 
Loutabnrg at noon today in company 
with the steamship Sable Island. The 
Turret Cape, which is under chart# 
to Dominion Steel Company sailed 
from Louisburg on Sunday but stove 
a big hole in her bow by running into 
a piece of drift ice when several 
hours out. Extensive repairs will be 
neoearary '“before she can leave port 
again.

Md charged with being uu ancon»- Thirty Thoti^ Troop, in 
lice with Buckley In the burglary,.was Forts Two Miles Apart to

to Are year* to the p-lton- ^ New Guani
and mortgages In Alberta, and gilt- ■l

Premier Tells House of Com- 
He is in Constant

edged securities, such es war bonds 
and beck stock*.

The proceed* are to he used tor the 
benefit at Mr Slfton’e widow, hi* 
daughter, Nellie Louise, and his son, 
Lewi* Rayiuced Bitten who shares 
equally under the wlH. A bequest Is 
also made to Mr. Sffton's secretary.

mont
Touch With Headquarters.No Truth In Story London, March 7 —Preparations 

are In progress for the erection 
of * chain of military blockhouses 
to Indicate the new boundaries ot 
the Ulster area in Ireland under 
the Home Rale AU, says a Bel
fast despatch to the Evening Star 
today.

Government surveys hare com
menced, In Clones, In North 

County near the Fer- 
maagh border, the despatch adds.

being marked for a nom

r Dutiesf Highe
Ottawa, Mar. î-fSir Henry Drayton. 

Finance Minister in the4louse of Com-
tiïŒ-eaTtTrek

its Canadian correopondenta 
Canadian Government would

Of Ottawa, March 7 —“12» govern
ment,’’ announced the Prime Min
ister in the House this afternoon, 
“is being kept informed of the 
proceedings in oonnedtion with 
the difficulties between the Allied 
Powers and Germany." The gov
ernment, Mr. Meighen added, had 
not received definite information 
that the AMed force# were nuwch- 
tng on Berlin. The Prima Min
ister made his Maternent fax reply

i NARROWLY ESCAPED DEATH

Protecting LobstersMontreal, March 7—Following a
aetiare diagnosed by Dra. Geoffrlon

bank to
F£i^.d^0^nwut1^
hj maciug all rtUUIUUBO* V gUas

0t‘5i?,2ttoî,l2 2^0t new rtattip. for thirty
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DIED.
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BAILEY—Ait 28 Wentwo 
March 6th, Mrs. Albei 

brief illness <after a 
leaving two daughters 

Funeral Tuesday at 2.30 
YOUNG—At Bridgeport, 

March 6th, . 1921. «
Templeton, eldest dai 
ward J. and the late M 
leaving her father to n 

held fFuneral will he 
11th, at 2.30' o'clock, 
father’e reeldence, 811
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^YE! Thirst 1$
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RAILROAD’ 
( VERY PROE

Connecting Link 
Newcaade and Trw 

ly for Next Su

MATTER BEFOR!mgm cabin

Delegation Lays Ne 
Work Before Tmt 

, of Cabinet.$
:

■■ Ottawa March 7.-mAi 
railway connecting link 1Z

d Tmendle may
ed during the 
Jesuit ot the Tlett here 
Oafegutlon trees. Newcastl

L revenue, and Hen." J. De. I 
of railways and canah 
latere were favorably dis 
tiie dbject and the afette 
tore the full cabinet. 1
question would connect \
National Railway at Ne 
the Gulf Shore Raflwdy 
and would be approxlma
«me.

Live German M 
Found OE

FishermenDiaoovei 
Weapon off Sam 
—Six Have Floa

Halifax, N. &, Mar. 7.- 
teen floating mine# bell, 
been told off the entrai» 
harbor in 1918 by a Gena 
then operating in these 
bave been picked or e
counted for, it was saidI last mine recovered was i 
on Thursday off Sambr. 
two fishermen. An office 
C. dockyard was ndttfled 
ed to Saanbro, where he 
explosive.

The six mines stffl urn 
are bettered to MveYffc 
sees® or beyond.,

YouShould 
Take Care

laiBely a matter of G< 
A wise person should t 
PUla to relieve
correct stomachic__
count of their service a 
for reliability—TAKE

dige
:disc

BEECH/!
Pto C—4.

I» beeee, 2Be., BO*. 
twaSstoisf —w\

BORN.

■> DALEY—On the 7th Ins 
Mrs. ASan Dailey. 52 P 

Kemmtb Allan..a son.

MARKE3

(BROWN-GORDON—At 
Parsonage, St. Martto 
ary 19th, Roy Kemhe* 
St. Martfaœ. and Miss j 
of Boston were unite! 
by Rev. a B. Wetmoj

GIVING HI 
VETERANS

I well.

Take No Chancaa - - -
* M’

A”Soldiers' Oil Re-eetabtisb- 
«wd Board May be Re

formed is AnnooncetL

fR Good m
BIG LOANS TO SOME 

CANADIAN RAILWAYS your boms the me*Furniture
iprincipe] thought should be to m 

!e with the meet approprmte
Yoe

Blaelt, Green or MintSealed Packets Only
Coot of the Board of Com- 

mcice is Revealed in One 
Answer Gwen.

OUR STORE
has the modem and, taxer loot kmtture thet wfl] plemoe the diocrim- 
Inate boy*.

INVASION WAS 
FINAL RESORT 

AGAINST HUNS

ALLIES START 
ADVANCE UPON 

GERMAN CITES
BUY GOOD FURNITURE,

Ottawa, March 1.—The Brat official genuine furniture; furniture that will ween both in con* met ion
announcement of the gov< Lb

SEE OUR NEW STOCK
All the bette grades of modern furniture 
lowe* price good furniture can be aoU.

intention to reappoint the ft pedal com
mittee oe eoOUere' civil reeetahlish- 
met wee made St the Haase ot Ooo- Heme? fhe veryMe

Britain Sobered by Prospect 
of New War With the 

German People,

LLOYD GEORGE
BEFORE COMMONS

Daybreak Was to See Marshal 
Fooh Leading Armies 

Forward.

THREE BIG CITIES
TO BE OCCUPIED

this evening during comrideu»
tloa of a resolution standing In the 
name of Major (J. G. FVwer, Quebec 
South, proposing that amounts may be 
deducted from pensions payments, at 
the request of the pensioner and ap
plied on Insurance premium under the 
soldiers’ tosnrance act. Major Pow
er claimed that pensions payments la 

were so small that the 
pensioner did not consider them worth 
saving. They might as well be ap
plied on insurance premlume M to be 
frittered sway.

J. MARCUS, 30-36 Dock St.
Hied enetritles for the Aral «re years. 
The Qermejie «Id they would ham to 
consult their government and to ash 
a weed's adjourpment lor the purpose, 
It they were required to make pro
posals covering the total reparations.

German Proposals All Vague 
and Acceptance of Paris 
Plan Was Not Real

Lloyd George Tells Delegates 
Plainly That Time for Talk 
is at End.

Not Liked by Premier;
The Prime Minister said that gov

ernment departments were Inclined to 
resist the assignment of pensions. 
However, he did not feed that a mat
ter of administrative detail should 
stand in the way of anything which 
would benefit the soldiers. The gov 
eminent, he said, would shortly move 
or the appointment of a committee 

on re-establishment and this was a 
matter which might well be referred 
to that committee.

There was a formidable array ot re
solutions placed on the order paper 
by private members. The speaker call
ed them all, some forty members, and 
It was found that none of the sponsors 
were prepared to proceed.

No One Ready
H. H. Stevens, Vancouver, who mov

ed the adjournment of the debate on 
A. R. MoMaster's resolution to amend 
the Senate and House of Commons 
Act. also wne not reedy;

Government business was then the 
order of the day, and the House, after 
giving second rending to a hill to 
amend and consolidate the acts re
specting the Inspection of gas end gae 
meters, went into committee on it.

The quality of natural gns as sup
plied by distributing donrpanlee was 
discussed at some length. Hon. 
Charles March, Bona venture, asked 
that some provision be mode to pro
tect the consumer, and J. El Arm
strong, Ivambton, said that some of the 
natural gas being distributed In On
tario consisted of common air pumped 
through the meters and charged aa il
luminating gae.

Clause six of the bill, which 'pro
vides that the contractor may enter 
the premises of any purchaser to 
whom he has been supplying gas. In 
order to inspect shipping or apparatus, 
to ascertain the quantity of gas con
sumed. and to change or remove pip
ing. fittings, meters, or other apparatus 
belonging to the contractors, met with 
some opposition. After modi discus
sion, consideration of this cause was 
postponed.

There was considerable opposition 
to a sub-clause placing the appoint
ment of inspection officers In tho 
hands o# the civil service commission. 
The general feeling seemed to be that 
the matter of gas inspection should 
not be left to the discrétion of the com
mission, but should be provided for 
arbitrarily in the bill

Next GovernorGeneral.

Announcements this afternoon in
clude the following:

No representations have been made 
to the government by Lord North- 
cliffe or his secretary. Sir Campbell 
Stuart, relative to the appointment 
of the next governor-genera 1 of Can
ada, nor has the name of Ixwd Bum- 
ham been suggested or urged.

The Board of Commerce, from its 
inception to date,, has cost the ooun 
try the sum of $140,412.79. The board 
still exists, but the organization has 
been reduced to the secretary, one 
stenographer and one messenger.

No endorsements have been made 
under the act to assist shipbuilding, 
passed at the last session of parlia
ment. The act provided for endorse
ments of notes not exceeding $20,- 
000,000, and white some applications 
have been received, none were rec 
ommended.

The Investigation which Judge C. 
G. Snider of Wentworth county, 1b 
conducting Into the government print
ing bureau is incomplete.

Metal perforators numbering 49,%f> 
and costing the government a total 
of $77,695.75 were Issued by the de
partment of customs aad inland reve 
nue in connection with the luxury tax

Twenty-two members of the stafe 
of the customs and post office depart
ments have been assigned to assist 
Griffetiliegen and associates in the re
organization of these departments. 
The period of the service was 59 days.

Railway Costa.

(Continued from Page 1.)
*Tn the Interest of the Allies, Ger

many and the world, we must have a 
settlement, a detinue and an immedi
ate settlement.

(Continued from Page L)
Mr. Lloyd George continued: “The 

Qennan proposals are perfectly vague. 
There Is nothing the Allies, especial
ly those who want to raise money for 
rapairing their ravaged country, could 
raise one paper franc upon, let alone 
a gold mark. The broposal that Ger 
many should pay annuities for five 
years not out of revenue, but by 
means of a loan is disquieting. She 
is thereby mortgaging her income for 
the years that come after in order to 
pay the annuities of the first five. 
There are certain significant sen ton 
oee Used by Dr. Simone, which show 
that Germany has not yet faced her 
problem.”

What Germans Proposed.
In presenting hie proposals it the 

conference's first session, the German 
foreign minister, although declining to 
dlscuas the question of reply for re
sponsibility for the war, which, he 
asld, htotory only could decide, ex
pressed agreement that Premier Lloyd 
George, that the partly which had been 
condemned by the peace conference 
must pay.

The Germans, he pointed 
made proposals to restore 
toted areas of France, but then» had 
been received with doubt.

Dr. Simone declared what he termed 
the Allied disposition to Ignore that 
payments already made* by the Ger 
mans, which they contended shonlffbe 
applied to the reparations account, and 
the Allied persistence In the view that 
Germany was actiing in bad faith.

"Propoeals such as those we heard 
today are not a settlement. They 
airnply evade and postpone a settle
ment, and very regretfully we have 
reached the conclusion that the sanc
tions must be put fnto operation 1m* 
mediately.”

WITH PLENTY OF BLOOD AND IRON, TOUH BRAIN ii the moat woe-
OXYGEN1? aU cre1ati°n witb?Ut ivS?” ** **brah»!^^V'ÜKï^iro*KBS 
brain gets no oxygen ^an? witiLwt^len frof rich red*bïood andoxygeâ Jour 

brain becomes dull and heavy, YOUR INTELLECT POOR, your memory falls, 
YOU DO FOOLISH THINGS, make bad decisions and you really amuna* to 
nothing, so far as accomplishing any tiling of importance is concerned.

I out had 
the dev&a-Asked for Time

Dr. Simons responded briefly.
1 am expected to make a short state
ment In reply, may 1 ask permission 
to retire with the members of my dele
gation tor a abort deliberation T” he 
asked.

“Yes, certainly." replied Mr. Lloyd 
George. "How long do you wantT”

“About s quarter of an hour,” said 
Dr. Simons.

The Germans then withdrew from 
the conference.

It wne Just before six o'clock when 
the German representatives left me 
conference chamber 
sion was riWpmed shortly afterwards, 
Dr. Simone said the Germans request 
ed a short delay to enable them to 
communicate with the Gorman cabinet 
in Berlin.

Thto request, however, was refused.

Alee without lnm YOUR BLOOD BECOMES THIN AND WATERY and lanes 
it^power to «AMge^fwdJnto bvin^ cells and tissue and therefore nothing you"ir

of it
THERE ARE,80,000,000,000,000 RED BLOOD CORPUSCLES IM YOUR
BLOOD AND EACH ONE MUST HAYE IRON.
When, aa a result ot iron starvation which people usually taka. Organic 

you get up feeling tired In the morn- iron la tike the Iron tn y 
ing. when you find yourself nervous, 
irritable and easily upset; when you 
can no longer do your day’s work 
without being all fagged out at night; 
when your digestion all goes wrong, 
or you h*v% pains across the back 
and your face looks pate and drawn, 
do not wait until you go all to pieces 
and collapse A a state of nervous 
prostration, or until In your weaken
ed condition you contract some seri
ous disease, but eat more spinach and 
other iron-containing vegetables and 
take organic iron with them to help 
enrich your blood ai$i revitalize your 
woracmt exhausted nerves. But be 
sure teat the Iron you take is organic 
and net metallic or mineral iron

blood*Sacrifice» of War.

The Prime Minister spoke about 
the enoraiQus sacrifices it would hi 
necessary tor Germany to make in 
order to pay the annititlee of the first 
five years, and added: “If Upper 
Sileeia is tom entirely from the side 
of Germany the latter will have a 
population, which will be ten million? 
in excess of Greet Britain, including 
Ireland. This year we have a million 
unemployed as a direct result of the 
war, but we have to find for pàylng 
our debt charges and pensions anti 
disability allowances five hundred 
million sterling. If Genpray carries 
out this year the Paris proposals he 
will have to find 180,000,000 sterling— 
one-fourth the sum Great Britain atone 
hee to find.

and like the iron in spinach, lentilsTaxation Issue.
He discussed et length the subject 

of taxation in Germany and in the Al
lies countries, seeking to disprove the 
statement made by the British Pre
mier In his speech of hast Thursday 
that Germany's taxes were lower than 
those of the Allies.

Dr. Simons maintained that the taxes 
should be calculated on a per capital 
basis, talking Into account the income 
per capita. He quoted statistics In 
attempt to pfBve that on the basis cal
culations the Germans were more 
heavily tàxed than the British. He de
clared that even the Allies had admit
ted that further direct taxation In Ger
many was impossible.

See# No Mope.
After asking to-. Simons a number of 

questions, Mr. Lloyd George replied:
“I am afraid I must tell Dr. Simons 

that there is no doubt as to the an
swer which the Allies must be forced 
to give. I think it desirable, In view 
of the great gravity of the decision, 
that WS should give a reasoned reply 
to his carefully prepared and clever 
statement**

and apples, wkHe metallic Iron is just 
as It comes from the Action ot strong 
acids on email pieces of hxm. 
game iron may be had from year drug
gist under the name of NUXATBD 
IRON. Nuxated Iron represents or
ganic Iron in such a highly concen
trated form that one doee is estimated 
to be approximately equivalent (in 
organic iron content) to eating half m 
quart of spinach or one quart of green 
vegetables. It 1» like taking extract 
of beef instead of eating pounds of 
meat. Your money will be refunded 
by the manufacturers If you do not 
obtain perfectly satisfactory results. 
For sale by all druggists.

Or-

When the ses-

The German Wall
Dr. 3imone, in his reply to Mr. Bâoyd 

George rergréttoü that the German pro
posals had been misconstrued.

“For us, just as for you," he said, 
“the dlaadtbptage of a provisional sot- 
tlemeul is beyond doubt. But we have 
taken fefuge to such a provisional set
tlement under the pressure of your ulti- 
matmn, which forced us to come for
ward with definite proposals.We should 
have prelorred to put before you a plan 
of total arrangement, a plan like thaâ 
which we originally started with."

Cost of Rebuilding.

“France, In addition to war chargee 
and her pension list, ha* to find twelve 
billion francs tor repairing her devas 
bated area Germany, therefore, will 
have to find this year one-ninth ot 
what France has to find, and we are 
told that the effort Germany puts forth 
Is a colossal sacrifice. It shows that 
Germany has not yet readleed the 
essential facts of the situation.”

The Alkies could not entey into any 
discussion upon the basis that Ger
many was not responsible for the war, 
he declared. The responsibility of 
Germany for the war was, with them, 
fundamental.

HOTEL KEEPER BBEATEN.
Toronto, Ont, Mar. 7—Wm. A. Bali, 

a former well-known hotel keeper m 
West End of this city, whonow conducts 
a public garage, was brutally beaten 
by two tiiugs iu his private ga 
The rear of his home Baturda 
and robbed of $150 to cash, a diamond 
tie phi, valued at $1,500, and checks 
to the amount of $36.

They’re Worth Then-
Weight In GoldNo Secdhd Proposal 

The German foreign secretory ex
plained that he had no second proposal 
m his pocket and had therefore to try 
to find a next way, botih In the delega
tion and in the Berlin cabinet. He had 
been charged to aek for a brief delay 
in order hat he might get in touch 
with ttye Berlin cabinet, but he added:

“We were refused even this short 
delay From this fact It already ap
pears that there to no foundaMo 
the fear that we should want tW 
use of the provisional settlement to 
reach a revision of the whole treaty 
after the lapse of those five years.

rage in 
y night

WHAT CLOYNE MAN BAYS OP 
DODD'S KIDNEY PILLSStarving Chinese

Husband Suicides David Wadding ton Has Used Dodd's 
Kidney Pills and Reoemmends Them 
to All Who Buffer Prom KidneyDELETE WARSHIP NAMES

Rome, Mar. 7.—The names ot the 
ships which transferred their alleg
iance to Gabrlelle d’Annunzio in tho 
siege of Flume have been deleted 
from the Italian navy liet and new 
names have been given them.

Object Was to Save Scant 
Food Stores for His Aged 
Wife.

Ills.
Had Made Reduction. Cloyne, OnL, Mar. 7th—(Special)—i 

Right to the point to the statement o| 
Mr. David WsLddlngton, a well-known 
and highly respected resident of this 
place. He has tried Dodd's Kidney 
Pills and found them good. But lei 
us Use Mr. Waddington’s own words r

“I have taken Dodd's Kidney Pills 
and I cannot say too mnch in favor 
of them.” He states:
Worth their weight 
vise all who suffer from Kidney Di»J 
ease of any kind to use Dodd's KliW 
ney Pills.**

Dodd's Kidney Pills are purely and 
elmply a kidney remedy. They bava 
given splendid results in cases oâ 
rheumatism, backache, diabetes 
dropsy, heart disease and urinary 
troubles, because each ot these ij 
either a kidney disease or qprlngs trod 
sick kidneys.

Ask your neighbors if Dodd*» Kid 
ney P1U» are not the remedy afcM 
kidneys are crying for.

makeThe Paris proposals, the Prime 
Minister said, represented a cons Id 
omble abatement of the full claims <d 
the Allies, but that abatement was
made in order to secure $ settlement. Ready to Pay
"We »ra trilling to dtoc*. with Ger- .0n the contrary, the Oermon na-
mTiiiL^h? ^Wfl°arpf wti Von has un,lorti*mi Rs obligation or
unities, he continued. We are wil- m;lking reparation and it is reedy to 
ting to discuss with Germany any fultm tte vhole of thls t0
other method beside the twelve per 
cent tax for adjusting the annuity 
to German prosperity. Dr. Simone is 
not really in a position to negotiate; 
he is returning to report to public 
opinion, which is not ready to pay the 
debt."

Peking, Mar. 7.—dhtoene women 
sometimes hide their tittle stores of 
food which they have managed to save 
for their children when the relief 
agents visit their homes to ascertain 
whether the family Is In danger of 
starvation, nay some of the reVet 
v.xn-kers.

Although the relief agents try to 
make sure that there is no food in 
the houses before they glte the peo
ple any ot the grain sent for relief 
purposes, few if any of them, blame 
the Chinees mothers tor their at
tempts to conceal the fact that they 
have a pitifully small lot of food.

Cannot Blame Mothers.
Dr. Charles F. Lewis, one of the 

relief workers front Pacttogfu, writes 
in excuse of the mothers that there 
are few people in the world, who In 
the tace of such desperate need, would 
not make exactly the same attempt.

Telling of a tour-days’ walking tour 
In one of tiro famine districts. Dr. 
Lewis eaid that he and hie party had 
investigated the reports of deaths from 
starvation and that he did not believe 
there was more than» half a dose» of 
them in the area his party had been 
able to eover.

“The leaves and bark which nearly 
every family visited Subsists on ia not

unpalatable, but their nutritl 
must be next to nothing,** D 
reported. “We saw youngsters swal
lowing these 
bow they Aid

Ive value
T. L*Wl£

ground leaves dry and 
it was a mystery to us. 

We a too found a medical case due ie 
ground Odrooob «Met and were not able 
to relieve him as we had no medicine 
with us.

“They are 
in gold and t a*the limits of possibility. We are there

fore ready to enter into the suggestion 
of the president of this conference to 
furmsh the Allies with part of the 
means which could’toe required for the 
purpose of reparations by laying aside 
part of the purchase prices of German 
goods delivered Into the Allied coun
tries for the reparations account.

Husband Kings Himself.

“One starving couple were In re
ceipt of relief bat the amount arai:- 

euoh that only one to each 
family could be supplied. The wife 
was blind, and the husband finding 
that both could not survive, told Uie 
woman that she might have the gr .in 
ticket, as he was going to hang him 
eel#—which be henceforth did.*’

In the Pnotingfti area, says Dr. 
Lewis, e chain of schools has been es
tablished which onn be expanded and 
developed Into useful centers for gain
ing information. In some of them 
grain distribution station» bave been 
located.

Mr. Lewis, who has lived many 
years in China, hee helped to stop two 
epidemics of pneumonic plague in 
north central China.

ableSAFE AND EFFICIENT 
HOME TREATMENT

\
Wants Quick Action

“I have su limited and recommended 
this proposal to my government, and 
can only say, I regret that this pro
posal should have been discredited in 
public opinion in Germany by having 
been pieced by you among the sanc
tions to be taken against Germany. We 
agree with the president of this con
ference also tin this point that it would 
bo advisable as quickly as possible to 
get tho fixed eu ms determined and to 
have also determined the factors of 
the varied payments In case of her 
economic recovery, which Germany 
would have to make toward repara
tions.

“We further agree with your inten
tion to set up an examination system 
of the fixed and varied payments to 
the different countries. These points 
in our opinion should be deliberated on 
by a Joint committee of experts as soon 
as possible, and 1 can only state it to 
a pity that when these experts meet 
the atmosphere will be embittered by 
the sanctions which are to be put into

How Weak and Ailing People 
Can Obtain Relief. CUT SHIPYARD WAGES.

New Fork, Mar. 77.—A ten per cent 
wage reduction will be put into effect 
in the larger shipyards in the port 08 
New York on April 1, it was announ
ced today. A alack period and high 
production cents were given ns the

Dr, Williams’ Pink Pllto do one 
tilling and do it well. They enrich the 
blood inereaetog the number of red 
corpuscles, 
in quality the tissues of the bo0y are 
better nourished and the functions ot 
the body are bettor performed. The 
glands of the stomach are stimulated 
and the first sign of improvement is 
uaunlly a better appetite and better

As the blood improves

'âAmong thoee who are glad to give 
their experience is Mr. L. J. Cam
eron, Richmond, P.E.I.*, who says 
“Before I began taking Dr. Williams’
Pink Pins I Was in a badly run down 
state. My appetite failed, I tired 
easily and 1 fell off to weight from 
180 to 164 pounds. The trouble seem ed to affect toy nSh<m. Bad often 4 °"^ a8alnet “■ 
could not get asleep tor hours after I 
went to bed. At other times I would 
awake with a start, and I would tie 
awake, twitching and trembling 
Finally I began taking Dr. Williams’
Pink Ptila sad through their use I

Indigestion
SourneM

Heartburn
Palpitation

Oases 
Flatulence

Instil* MBefl N» waiting! A few tablets o# hennira», pteaaaM 
"Pape's Diepepsin" correct addity, thus regulating digestion and 
■eidng side, upaet stomachs feel fine. Beststomschcorrcctive knownj

Bependiture en Canadian Oovem- 
meet Railways wIH. It is understood, 

largely le the coming mainfigure
estimates which Sir Henry Drayton, 
minister of finance, will table in the 
Howe probably tomorrow or next 
dey. Last year’s operations on Cana
dian Government lines, it to stated, 
resulted in a lew of approximately 
sixty mMkm dollers, lndndln* fixed 
charges on the Onasdlsn Northern

Protests Procedure 
"I feel obliged St thto moment when 

the sanctions ere definitely going to 
be put in force against ns, to enter 
once more With ell due emphasis s 
protest against your procedure." "Ger
many," he exclaimed, "Is not e mem
ber of the lessee, hut she has signed 
the pact ot the lasses, end I therefore 
announce In the name of the German 
government an appeal to the assembly 
ot thm League of Nations against the 
sanctions with wbloh we are

rich
.whited ravie

sauce,
and creamed 
dishes. The

regained my former good health,aad the Grand Trank Pacific. The 
exact figures wiE be submitted to the PAPE'Sfeted my appetite restored,

sleep naturally and 1 bare regained 
my fanner weight. I lose no oppor 
tunity in rewemending Dr. Williams’ 
Pltik Pills to trlends aad neighbors 
who mi* need a medicine."

Toa can get these : pills through 
y dealer in medicine, or by mail at 

M sen

Home whan «be minister of railways

DIAPEPSIN :milk foron going intepresents his 
■apply aa the rod way

•*0*1 INTO WAREHOUSES.
The warehomse belonging to Daniel 

Walsh, ftbtheeeff arenue. were broken 
Into over toe week-end and consider.

‘°.teri0'- rr*n

ed."
The Genmm proposals, which went 

ts a hot. or am boras for «2.60 declared In Preach quarters to be an-1 
The Dr. WitUame’ Medicine’ acceptable to the Allies, were ot s ps*1 
—■ ÉÉjmmmmSf—' aatnem eaBlns tor payment St

,
s
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Why You Must Have Iron 
to Make Your Body Strong 
and Your Brain K^en
Alert end Powerful-Value of Spinach and Organic Iron to kelp Mike 

Rich Red Blood and Revitalise Wornout Exhausted Nerves

DEATH
at IjpstriA

lUgyor Ale Killed.

HESS ALSO 
SERIOUSLY HURT

t lions is 6*bàe by Irish to 
1 Pfieedent Harding.

»

— --------- ---George Clancy, mayor of Lhner-
and George O’Otiteghan, a former 

mayor of city; in cote Mood while they 
■wee lying In their beds.

, Mrs. Citenaff, white eodearortn* to 
kjroteotl

i ÎÉmerlok is intensely excited over 
■the shootings, which are inbeçpreted 
‘bf Sinn F^tn representatives as ro

tor the

her hnehaud, was shot In one

tse of Brig-
General (Jamming, who was irtll-

[ Mbitn, March T:—George Clancy, 
■reayrr of Limerick, was shot and kill- 
mi at his home in that city early this 

seriously
wounded. At about the same time* 
Michael O'Gallaghan* former mayor of 
•he city was also killed at his re-
tetteece

Meagre reports here state that 
Mayor Clancy and his wife were shot 
nt about one thirty o'clock, but owing 
to curfew restrictions, members of the 
houshoM eay they were afraid to ven
tera on the streets eo secure aid, they 
declare that friends with whom they 
oomnmnieated by telephone coaid not 
get to the house for the same reason.

About two hours later a doctor ar
rived from a hospital and found 
Mayor Clancy dead and Mrs. Clancy 
in a critical condition.

Sbrmer Mayor (.FCailaMiaa, was dy
ing when doctors summoned by the 
police arrived at the hornet

Protests Execution*.

towing and his wife

Washington. March 7— Frank P. 
Walsh, counsel for the “Provisional 
Irish RepaMtc in the United States, 

# nanotmeed Saturday night that he had 
submitted to President Harding a 
fermai protest agalnet the shooting 

February 28-last of six men by 
erttlsh military fences in Ireland.

Walsh said he based hie pro
test on the ground that the men were

itofeoMre of war and that shooting 
teak a violatten of the laws of land 
Vtotare as declared by The Hogue 
convention of 1607.
. United State» h asked by

to addrem a remonstrance to 
weat Britain on the subject. Similar 
•Weals have been filed with embas
sies of all foreign governments repre
sented in Washington,

GOVERNOR GENERAL VISIT*

Sherbrooke, Que., Mar, 7—Pro-Mayor 
#» K. Edward*, of Sherbrooke* and 
BKayor William Clarke, of Leneoxvllle, 
•ave been advised by the private sec
retary ot the Governor General of Can
ada, Arthur Clede, C, V. ()„ C. M.G., 
that the Duke of Devonshire, poesibly 
accompanied by tlhe Duchess, wilt pay 
e visit to tiheituxxike and LemroxtiUe 
pn March 16.

DAYLIGHT IN NEW YORK.

New York, May 7.—The repeal of the 
daylight saving law in Albany win not 
affect the policy of daytight saving 
«ours in New York city during the 
summer months. The continuation of 
•artier hours for business is provided 
fbr In the ordinance adopted last year 
by tile Board of Aldermen regardless 
<rf toe State statute. Under that ordin
ance daylight saving will become ef
fective again in the cUy on the last 
Sunday in this month and will
tinue until the last Sunday of October.

SURPRISE PARTY.

At tho home of Mr and Mrs. Walter 
V. Beetteay, at Lancaeter avenue, 
V«a SL John, last evening, about 
«Wmity-ffve young people gathered 
te'"1» as a surprise party to honor 
Brace and Arthur Ilewitson, who are 
fearing for Ontario next week. Both 
boys were presented with seif-fill tag. 
Waterman Fountain pens, which were 

; presented by Jack Beattetiy, who made 
A imitable speech. Games and done 

t *■* were indulged in. itetowhmeats 
| tetee «erred and a Very enjoyable 

-tome spent.

<X Ryan of Dominion Rubber Sys
tems. Limited, left this morning for 
Ifeaderlcton end Western New Brune- 

'Wti* points on a three weeks' bask 
’ nee strip fer his Arm.

.

SLOAN’S GETS ’EMI
--------pain and ache Uniment.

ta' MKUMATIC twinges ease up 1C Boon. So do stiff joints, lams 
batik, neuralgia, overtaxed mus

clas, and those pains Irom weather ex- 
poesre, too—they don’t fight long
against the oounter-irriti 
Sloea’e Liniment produces.

Always keep this old family friend 
bawdy lor instant une—a little ptwt- 
train without rubbing, leaving no sldn

msrwBts the good it wffl do.

.
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FIFTY MILES OF 
RAILROAD WORK

i VERY PROBABLE
V ----------------

St Stephen Smallpox 
Of Very Worst Type

"Genuine Smallpox" » De
cision of District Medical 
Health Officer.

CapL J. A. Bishop
Dies At Hillsboro

Ednrandston Murder 
Trial Starts Today

Crown Will Call About 25 
Witnesses—Long Array of 
Legal Talent in Case.

x > I* to ooesHt even . 
KMOW HtS HAT Â 

ha* SkoWit -i jrp
off

'n^
Veteran Mariner Passes Away 

at His Home at the Age of 
77 Years.

\

\
3>

f-9Connecting Link Between 
Newcastle and Tracàdie Like

ly for Next Summer.

\I Special to The Standard.
Hillsboro N. B., March l.—Tb* 

death of Capt. J. Albert Bishop occur
red at his home, Hillsboro, N. B„ on 
Saturday morning following a few 
months illness. The late Mr. Bishop 
followed the sea for a number of 
years. He was 77 years of age and a 
highly respected oittsen. He was a 
member of the Independent Order of 
Foresters. A wife and one daughter, 
Lena, of Hillsboro, and a son, George 
in the West survive: ateo three half 
brothers Burns, of Hi!! boro, N. B.; 
Harding and Htlas, of Moncton. The 
funeral was held today, services be
ing conducted by the Rev. A. S. 
Bishop, of the First Baptist church, 
and music by the cihoir. Interment 
was mode at

Special to The Standard. Fredericton, N. B., March 7—The 
trial of William St Pierre of Bdmund- 
Hton, N. B., upon the charge of mar- 
dering, Miss Minnie Steve ne of Mid
dleton, N. S., last October, while she 
wa* employed as a telegraph opera- 
to rln the Western Union offlee at Bd- 
mundston. to the principal cam on the 
docket of the Madawaska circuit 
court, which will open tomorrow at 
Ednrandston.

Mr. Justice Chandler of Moncton, 
N. B.. who presided at the tost mur
der trial province, when 
Clark of Four Falls, N. B, 
guilty of the murder of Miss Phoebe 
Bell of Grand Falls, N. B.. will pre
side over the court and Attorney Gen-

xSt Stephen, N. &, Mereh T.—Dr. 
WMe, district medical health officer, VI

5►/arrived In town today In connection
- MATTER BEFORE with the smallpox case which was

reported In today's paper. Dr. Wade 
tonight that it was genuine 

smallpox fed of the very worst kind. 
He will be in town for a day er t 
and every precaution wlH be taken to 
stamp out the dreaded disease. Every 
one that has come in contact with the 
occupante of the Burgerne heme had

CABINET NOWI
I

Delegation Lays Necessity for 
Work Before Two Ministers 
of Cabinet. f''.

m.r found

: Ottawa March 7.—Ad important 
-railway connecting link between New Mr»» Grimmer Deed*

’The death occurred yesterday et 
Mr& Grimmer beloved wife of R. 
Watson Grimmer Ex-M.L.A. of this 
tewm Mrs. Grimmer was 66 years of 
age and has been In foiling health 
for some tfines. Mrs. Grimmer before 
her health was Impaired had always 
token an active part In both oheroh 
and social affaire and was loved by 
both young and old. 
husband she leaves one daughter Miss 
Roberta. The funeral will be held on 
Wednesday afternoon.

eral Byrne will carry on prosecutiond Traeadte may be eonetrwet-
for the crown, while there will be a 
notable array of legal talent for the 
defence.

ed daring the 
[result of the visit here of a large 
delegation from. Newcastle. The dele
gation interviewed Hon. R. W. Wig

the Grey’s Island cemetery.V

Farmer Delegates
Reach Fredericton

wXny Witnesses Reedy.

The case Is expected to last for lev- 
era! day» as the crown will call about 
twenty-five witnesses, and inasmuch 
as the evidence to supposed to be 
largely circumstantial, it to likely to 
prove one of the most interesting 
cases in the criminal annals of New 
Brunswick.

Friends of St. Pierre, who to a re
turned soldier and who was particu
larly popular in Edmunds ton and sur
rounding district, where he was known 
as a baseball pitcher and an all 
around athlete express confidence that 
he will be able to prove Iris inno
cence.

L revenue, and Hen.' J. IX Reid, minister
railways and canals; The minof

late*» were tevorably disposed toward 
the object and the aflutter la new. be
fore the fuM cabinet. The link In "flOW 9t- C<Wé ? 

fiY Goo» A
MAI*

Forty-Fifth Annual Conven
tion to be Held in That City 
for Next Three Day».

Besides her 4 iquestion would connect the Canadian
National Railway at Newcastle with 
the Gulf Shore Railway at Traoadie 
end wetrid be approximately 61 miles

a
3No Opposition So 

Mayor Is Re-Elected
✓ Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, N. B. Mar. 7.—Dele
gates are coming here thig evening 
for the 45th annual convention of the 
New Brunswick Farmers’ and Dairy
men’s Association which will open 
here tomorrow morning.

H. H. Magee of Quispamsis, the 
president of the Association, will pre
side at the sessions, which will ex
tend over three days, at the Provin
cial Normal School building. ’The 
principal gpeakèrs at the opening ses
sion tomorrow will be John Woods, 
superintendent of drainage of the 
Provincial Department of Agriculture, 
who will discuss under-drainage, and 
A. E. Trites of Salisbury, the presi
dent of the N. B. Wool Growers’ 
Assn., who will speak on marketing of

The formal opening session will be 
held tomorrow evening when the 
speakers will include Hon. D. W. 
Merserean, Minister of Agriculture, 
Mayor Reid, President Magee and

«

firlive German Mine 
Found Off Halifax vt

John A Reid Continue» as 
Chief Magistrate of Fred
ericton.

W. STREET STEEVE8 DEAD.
Fishermen Discovered Deadly 

Weapon off Sambro Ledge 
—Six Have Floated Away'.

Hrtlaboro. N. B., March 7.—The 
death of W. Street Sleeves took place 
on Sunday following an illness from 
paralysis. The late Mr Sleeves was 
held in high esteem and a valued 
member of the First Hillsboro Bap
tist church. He is survived by a wife 
and four daughters, Mrs. Rosa Collins, 
Mrs. Parkin, Mrs. Edward Irving and 
Miss Ina Sleeves of Hlllaboro. Three 
brothers also survive, Gabriel P., 
Harvey, of H-fflsboro, and John W. of 
Moncton. The funeral will be held to
morrow afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from 
the First Baptist church.

. /
Fredericton, N. B., March 7—Mayor 

John A. Reid was elected by acclama
tion for another term today when no

*

Halifax, N. &. Mar. 7.—Of the four
teen floating mines believed to have other candidate filed nomination pa- 
been laid off the entrance jo Halifax 

- harbor in 1918 by a German submarine 
then operating In these waters, eight 
hare been picked or otherwise ac
counted for, it wax said today. The and one tot- the year, of the unexpired 
last mine recovered was a “live” found term of the late Aid. Thomas à. Wli
on Thursday off Sambro Ledges by klnson. Those elected aldermen by 
two fishermen. An officer from H, M. acclamation are:—Kangs ward, Aid. C. 
C. dockyard was notified and proceed- W, Hall (re-elected) ; Queens ward, 
ed to Sambro, where he removed the George H. Clark; Wellington ward, 
explosive. Aid. Judson Barker (reelected); Car-

ÎSK;iiTŒ
»cean or beyond., There viU be two contests with the

following candidates: — St. Anne’s 
ward, AkL R. J. Baxter and Aid. H. 
M. Young; Carleton ward (two year 
term), AkL C. C. Camp and Charles 
R. Howie.

*TA*- A y a
per» for the mayoralty. JThere are 
eight candidates for six positions at 
the council, five for two-year terms Fredericton Gets

Better Train Service
Valley Railway to Have More 

Trains Put on Between 
Capital and Centreville.

SIGN AN ARMISTICE.

San Jose, Costa Rica, March 7.— 
An armistice between Panama and 
Costa Rica and final settlement of 
the boundaries question is being ne
gotiated through mediation of the Un
ited States Government it wa$ an
nounced here today.

Cannot Find Will
Of Captain Perry

:

> No New Developments Ex
pected Until There is Re
port on Stains on Skirt

Doing nothing is equivalent to do
ing wrong.

Fredericton, N. B, Mar. 7.—A prelim
inary concession Ms been made by 
the management of the Canadian Na
tional (Railway between Fredericton 
and ‘Centreville as a result of the pro
test which has been made by the Fred
ericton Board ot Trade and other civic 
bodies.

A telegram received this morning 
by C. Fred\Chestnut, chairman ot the 
transportation committee of the Board 
of Trade, frohi Vice President C. A.

Pending the return from Halifax of Hayes, general manager ol the C. N. K. 
Detective Kennedy, who is having a from Toronto, «aid that instructions 
chemical analysis made of alleged were being sent to Moncton to have 
blood stains on a skirt, no new local j Hie same train service as in effect pre- 
developments in the investigation are

Yarmouth, N. S„ Mar. 7.—Search 
today in the strong box in which the 
late Caiptoln George H. Perry, retired 
shipmaster, who was mysteriously 
murdered here on the might of Feb
ruary 26th, was believed to kept his 
will, foiled to locate the document.

At the inquest Captain Perry’s wi
dow testified that She believed the 
captain had made his will in her fav-

Why Castoria?
YEARS ago Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups were the remedies 

in common use for Infants and Children; Castor Oil so nauseating as to be 
almost impossible and the others all containing Opium in one form or another, 
but so disguised as to make them pleasant to the taste, yet really to stupify the 
child and give the appearance of relief from pain.

It required years of research to find a purely vegetable combination that 
would take the place of these disagreeable, unpleasant and vicious remedies that 
from habit had become almost universal. This was the inception of, and the reason 
for, the introduction of Fletcher’s Castoria, and for over 30 years it has proven its 

i worth, received the praise of Physicians everywhere and become à household word 
among mothers.

A remedy ESPECIALLY prepared for Infants and Children and nd mother 
would think of giving to her baby a remedy that she would use for herself 
without consulting a physician.

YouShould 
Take Care because Good 

Health it 
largely a matter of Good Digestion. 
A wise person should useBeecham’s 
Pills to relieve
correct stomachic______________
count of their service and reputation 
for reliability—TAKE

Rev. Chas. Sleeves
Taken To Bristoldigestive ills and 

: disorders. On sc-

PreKminary Hearing Will 
Take Place There Before 
Magistrate Noble.

BEECHAM’STWILLS vloua * to June 28 last put inTo effect 
on the St. John Valley division again 
between Fredericton and Centreville.

le C—to.
toWse,2Se..80t.

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, N. B. March 7.—The 

Rev. Chartes Slteeves, a Pentecostal 
minister, arrested by Sheriff Foster 
on Saturday after holding service at 
SprtngfiekU York County, charged with 
having carnal knowledge with a 15 
year old girl, of Fielding, Carie ton 
County, was taken by train late this 
afternoon to Bristol to receive his 
preliminary examination before Ma- 

Sleeves belongs to 
ëltoeyee Mountain, Albert County and 
1» marriedy and is about 56 years of 
age. JR. L, Simms is representing the 
Crown and C. J. Jones the prisoner.

World Mr - ÿ ■■ ■

lAimba< Not Good Yet,»#>
o imi by t

BORN. The service previously to Jane 28 
last provided for a passenger train ser
vice on Tuesdays, Thursday and Sat
urday over the entire length of the 
Valley Railway, and mixed trains on 
Mondays, Wednesday» and Fridays, 
which were due here about noon and 
for Centreville at 2 p. bl, city time. 
This service was far from satisfactory 
and will not be acceptable now, it is 
understood, without a protest, as what 
is demanded Is a service which will al
low people from points between Fred
ericton and Centreville to come into 
the city, have a reasonable time to 
do their business and return home the

■ toe rheumatism Is caused by 2
• poisons left in the blood by defect- ■!
• "• kidney action. Correct this ?i
• condition by using Or. Chase’s 1
• Kidney-Uver Pills. One pill a dose. ■
■ 23c. a box, all dealers. •

> DALEY—On the 7th Inst to Mr. and
Mm. Alton Dailey. 52 Forest street— 

Kenneth Allan.a son.

J___  »c. a oox, an dealers. •

Dr. Chases
ksettkiu

MARRIED.

Children Cry For(BROWN-GORDON—At the Baptist 
Parsonage, St Martins, on Febru
ary 19th, Roy Kenneth Brown, of 
St. Martine, and Miss Annie Gordon, 
of Boston were united in marriage 
by Rev. G. B. Wetaoone, OLIVER LEBLANC DEAD

Moncton, N. B., Mar. 7—Oliver C. 
Le Blanc a, retired C. N. R. employee 
who had been employed on the Gov
ernment Railway for 49 years and 8 
months, died at bis home at College 
Bridge, today at an advanced age. De
ceased retired from the service a year 
and a half ago. He is survived by 
his wife, four sons, Paul, Joseph, Mar
tin and Harry end two daughters, 
Sarah end Adeline. Four brothers and 
four sisters also survive.

»same evening,
Mrs. Roes Thompson, of Montreal, a 

former resident of Fredericton, who 
has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. 
N. C. Hawkins, on Sunday received 
word that her, daughter Nora had died 
at her home after a brief illness with 
pleuro pneumonia. She wa* the third 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thompson. 
One brother also survives. Mr. Thomp
son at present Is in Vancouver. Mrs. 
Thompson has .left for Montreal.

Mrs. Amelia Willis, widow of Walter 
Willis, died on Sunday at her home in 
Nashwaaksis at the age of 73. Four 
sons * survive, also two daughters— 
David of Fredericton, Mtah of Nasfc- 
waaksds.
Charles of Nashwaak, Mns. Wm. Sand- 
wfth of Royal Road, and Mtss Hepsey 
at home.

Mrs. Mary l. Edwards died on Sun
day morning at her home, Scotch Lake, 
aged 88. Three sons survive—David. 
Thomas aed Frederick, all at Scotch 
Lake.

Mrs. Caroline A. Greer, wife of John 
Greer, died on Sunday sight in Vic
toria Hospital after an operation. She 
was ©8 years old. She ie survived by 
her husband, three eons aad six daugh
ters—William J. of Alberta, James and 
Solomon of Fredericton, Mrs. F. T. 
Wilson of Saskatoon, Mrs. Abbie Up
ton of Fredericton, Mrs. Hayward Mc
Cain of Burton, Mrs. Edwin Horn- 
castle of Fredericton, Mrs. WHliam 
Gird wood of Red Ban 
Martha Greer at home, 
ing relatives are a brother, James Ea- 
tabrooks, of Marysville, and a Mater, 

of Somerville

Ï
DIED.

A-
BAILEY—Ait 28 Wentworth street, on 

March 6th, Mrs. Alberta D. Bailey, 
brief illness of pneumonie,

If your nostrils are clogged and your 
head is stuffed and you can’t breathe 
freely because of a cold or catarrh, 
just get a small bottle of Ely's Cream 
Balm at any drug store. Apply a lit
tle of this fragrant, antiseptic cream 
into your nostrils and Jet it penetrate 
through every, air passage of your 
head, soothing and healing the inflam
ed, swollen mucous mem brans end you 
get instant relief.

Ah'! how good it feels. Your nos
trils are open, your head is dear, no 
more hawking, snuffling, blowing; no 
more headache, dryness or struggling 
for breath. Ely’s Cream Balm is just 
what sufferers from head colds and 
catarrh need. It’s a delight.

after a
leaving two daughters to mourn. 

Funeral Tuesday at 2.30 pm.
YOUNG—At Bridgeport, Coihl, oo 

March 6th, . 1921, Gertrude H. 
Templeton, eldest daughter ctf Ed
ward J. and the late Mabelle Yeung, 
leaving her father to mourn.

Funeral will he held Friday, Mardi 
11th, at 2.30' o’clock, from her 
father’s residence, Stiver Falls.

$ i

Have You Tried It?ASPIRIN I I
Everett of King sd ear.

> El§!|§

Ü
i-ssygw

Everybody has read the above headline ; how many believe it? 
Have you a little-one in the home, and has that dear little mile 
when its stomach was not just right felt the comforts that come with 
the use of Fletcher’s Castoria? You have heard the cry at pain. 
Have yon heard them cry for Fletcher’s Castoria ? Try it,

Just help baby ont of Its trouble tomorrow with a taste of Cas
toria. Watch the difference in the tone of the cry, the look in the 
eye, the wiggle in the tiny fingers. The transformation is compléta— 
from pain to pleasure. Try it

Ton’ll find a wonderful lot of information about Baby in the 
booklet that is wrapped around every bottle of Fletcher*» Castoria.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
>0 Boars îho L mature of

“Bayer” is only Genuine

LOYALIST CHAPTER v 
REGULAR MEETING m

P? A
Loyalist Chapter I. O. D. E. met last 

evening at the residence of Mrs. J. L. 
McAvity, Hazen street, wMfc the re
gent, Mrs. Vroom, presiding. A report 
was given on the War Memorial show
ing that $300,000 more had to be given 
by all fixe chapters in Canada. It was 
resolved that Loyalist Chapter give ten 
per cent of the money in the treasury 
and ten per cent, of fixe amount receiv
ed from entertainments be put aside 
for the Memorial Fund.

received showed eatisfac- 
being accomplished.

A report of the executive meeting cd 
the Provincial Chapter was read by 
Mrs. H. C. Schofield,

MlLul

Warning! Unless you see the name 
“Bayer" on package or on tablets you 
are not getting genuine Aspirin at all. 
In every Bayer package are directions 
fpr Colds, Headache, Neuralgia, Rheu
matism, Esrache, Toothache, Lumbago 
and for Pain. Handy tin boxes of 
twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug
gists also sell larger packages. Made 
hi Canada. Aspirin is the trade mark 
(registered in Canada), of Bayer Man- 
toacture of Monoaceticacidester of 
Sellcyhoacid

k. and Mie» 
Othertsurviv- *** c**re alTpQ-

Mrs. Annie Manzer 
Twelve grandchildren sarrive.DELICIOUS AND

y^YE! Thirst knows no

THK COCA-COLA COMPANYT Rsvarts 
tory woik President Masaryk of Csecho-Slo- 

,vakia has phlebitis, but there's no 
cause for alarm; it's not as serious as 
plebisdtis.

U > $Exact Copy of Wrapper. THE CIlfTAim COW WA I room city.

JèiïiÉÉÉ 1. Xa, . i &
. .
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Heartburn]
Palpitationii

>lets of harmless, pleasant 
i regulating digestion and 
itomacheorrective koowoj

j

ave Iron 
ly Strong ' 
n Keen
tnic Iron to Help Make 
xhausted Nerves

BRAIN is the most woo- 
nothing. IRON TAKES 

xrato. Without iron your 
sd blood and oxygen /oar 
POOR, your memory fails,

you really an 
is concerned.

and to

AND WATERY and lores 
and therefore nothing you 
get the full strength out

lOBPUSCLBS Ilf YOUR

t

ile usually taka. Organic 
i the irott hi your blood*
te iron in spinach, lentild
white metallic Iron ie jnsf 
from the action of strong 

mall pieces of Iron. Ori 
nay be had from your drug- 
the name of NUXATEO

xated Iron represents or-
in such a highly ooncea- 
that one does Is estimated 
roximately équivalent (in 
i content) to eating half » 
nach or one quart of green 

It k Uke taking extract 
teed of eating pounds oil 
r money will be refunded 
au facturera If you do not 
!ectly satisfactory résulta 
all druggists.

lock St.

STOP CATARRH! OPEN 
NOSTRILS AMD HEAD

8nS Cream Applied to Nostrils 
ÉdiCTes Haid-Cold.1 st Once.

-Worth Their 
Weight In Gold

OYNE MAN BAYS OP 
D’S KIDNEY PILLS

ding ton Has Used Dodd’A 
III» and Recommends Them 
ho Buffer From Kidney

UL, Mar. 7th—(Special)—i 
b point is the statement of 
Waddlngton, a well-known 
respected resident of this 
has tried Dodd’s Kidney 

trand them good. But lei 
Waddington’s own worded 

taken Dodd’s Kidney POM 
ot say too much In favor 
He state»: 

weight
“They are 

in gold and 1 a* 
o suffer from Kidney Dtei 
r kind to use Dodd’s KUP

idney Pills are purely and 
Idney remedy. They hay» 
idld results In cases o| 

backache, 
irt disease and 
«cause each of them 
ney disease or fringe 6

neighbors if Dodd’s Kid 
are not the remedy adch 
i crying for.

SHIPYARD WAGES.

k, Mar. IT.—A ten percent 
tkm will be pot into effect 
w shipyards in the port of 
on April 1, It was anrioun* 

A alack period and high 
«■to sere given as the

diabetes
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bft^wuSm'”'------ • '
Deoeomy,’’ we beanl s 
other evening, “is a way of 

mt getting ex 
Transcript
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W M™“to?r3h . .Otises
___________ .Wlnad
aqr hbsU. Hew To*
Depot..—-New

ADVERTISING RATES:
4a per

ceau
The Pm* Am. New,Where Do Tlwjr Oof 

IB Lloyd Ueorge Buying oho 
esy, Briand saying efie moat pay and 
Oennany saying she wont jay, where 
*» «Bay ee treat timreJ—Dallas Nan.

A.
* Os. N sr. toes

Notes. Miss boulter Mincers 
ider sad worse. Miss Mlnoer saying If 
is dost see wy other people cant

Miss Mary Welkins dlsptsee orators on match %

Many persons have more aches and p 
I they know what to do with—or do 

Soifce suffer m silence, others use 
to give relief.

The “UNIVERSAL” PAÔ giVes Ant re
lief from pain—without drugs and without 
bother; The 3-hpat Cord Switch, operated 

(even in the dark), by pressure of the finger. The patented 
4 thermostat control absolutely maintains the heat at the de
sired temperature; \

' i
RATES;

__ is.ee
%faW DeUaery 

By Mai' In Canada .
By Man la a a---------4Ut
Semi-Weekly Usee 

| BtaU-Weckly to B. B___

\ gelttnj
fern\ i

Optlmli àbuMt . H___ _ _
Outside Readers..............ttc.

V that ■Wshe never even tried them.
Bewty Hints. ReddylMsrfy burned his hand last Wane- V 

% day investigating erround the kitehin stove, thereby losing t V

Optimism! The provincial treae-y*r line \of Ontario rejects criticism of 
this year’s deficit on the ground that 
the province to likely to have a anr- 
ptns next year.—Oalgary Herald.

Trust Year Comptent 
To Caticara

iJffiUn»,
ssHïtiæ

%ST. JOHN, K. Bw TUBS OAT, MARCH 8, ISM.
"k %Pome By Skinny Martin.

To My Valentlma 
I Hke to get -teietone measidgee 
And leUers and postal cards too,
But the thing that gives me meet pleasure to get 
la a affeektionate giant» from you! !

Intristing Facks About Intrtoting People. Leroy Sbooster % 
■* haa a ankle in Ingland he never even saw and now it would % 
S proberly be too lato to reckonlze him even it he saw him.

Puddings and cakes stirred up exports for 20 cento a hour % 
% with or without tatoting privileges The Lew Davis and Ed % 
% Werniok Stirling Co. (Avvertlse ment)

Loot and Found. None. j-jj

% %Exit Macadam Roads.
Influential local bodies wHl péti

tion the Ontario Government to re- 
snrfaoe the Provincial highway 
tween the city of Belleville and- the 
town of Trenton with asphalt or 
concrete. It is reported that the 
change to required “owing to heavy 
traffic on this section of the high
way.” If the highway be of the 
water bound macadam variety, as no 
many of the highways of the present 
are. there to bound to be disintegra
tion in a very short time. Swiftly- 
moving automobiles cause a suction 
which spells speedy ruin to macadam 
roads, ‘ and unless protected by 
asphalt, tar or concrete their day Is 
a brief one. It Is but throwing 
money away at the present time to 
build the untreated macadam road. 
They will not test; they cannot en
dure;—Smiths Falls Record-News.

States should deal, the flnst exclusive
ly. the second at some length, with the 
question of duties on Imports. It is 
proof, as the New York Herald pots 
it, “that the tariff question to no 
“longer a partisan pigskin to be 
“kicked about at the will of vote 
“seekers, but a national issue which 
“symboltoes the sweeping, all embrac
ing change In our economic relations 
“with the rest of the world;*

There are two distinct sides to the 
tariff problem, one affecting external 
relations, of the United States, the 
other its domestic standards of living. 
Mr. Wilson dealt chiefly with the ex
ternal effect, and he summed up the 
entire argument in one striking para 
graph of his note vetoing the Fordney 
tariff MU;

“There are only three ways in 
which Europe can meet her pa-t 
of her indebtedness, namely, by 
the establishment of private 
credits, by the shipment of geld, . 
or of commodities. It is difficult 
fer Europe to discover the requis
ite securities as a basis for the 
necessary credits. Europe is cot 
in a position at the present time 
to send us the amount of go*d 
which would be needed, and we 
could not view further large im
ports of gold into this country 
without concern. The result, to 
say the least, would be a large- 
disarrangement of international 
exchange and disturbance of inter
national trade. If we wish to have 
Europe settle her debts, govern
mental or commercial, we must be 
prepared to buy from her, and if 
we wish to assist Europe anl our
selves by the export either of 
food, of raw materials or finished 
products, we must be prepared to 
welcome commodities which we 
need and which Europe will be 
prepared, with no little pam, to 
send us.”
President Harding narrowed this 

paragraph down even to fewer words, 
when he said In his inaugural add i ess 
“We know full weH we cannot sell 
“where we do not buy." but hto prin
cipal point was the limitation of the 
tariff schedules to the margin be
tween production costs here and 
abroad:

TOE ALLIES AND GERMANY \
; % %It M to be hoped that by this time püâ$

OtoMtSalStc. TaltwSe. &

%*hs German people have come to a
% Price $15.00 «a%realisation of the fact that they havu 

Soi to live up to their agreements, and 
that the plea of inability to do se will 
not be listened to. It is not unlikely 
that they have been working on the 
—smption that Premier Lloyd George 
toss Inclined to leniency in the last 

- resort It must be admitted that hto 
attitude at times has given a ce-taln 
amount of justification for this belief. 
He has never taken the hard and fast 

that France has taken, and his 
» has been open to misconstruc

tion. However, the situation has now 
been made perfectly dear to Germany; 
wed tt she is to be pet te any further 
fieeoavenience, she has no one to Marne 
1*t herself.

Probably the most pleased man In 
Bnrope today to Marshal Foch. He 
has been like a caged lion for some 
time, and the opportunity he has been 
longing for for so long, has now come. 
Ho may be depended upon to make 
the most of it. What the outcome o! 
the advance by Allied forces into Ger
many will be, it to idle of course to 
speculate upon Just now, but it may 
be pretty safety assumed that once the 
occupation goes into effect it will not 
be soon withdrawn. Germany had her 
chance, and refused to take It; if she 
still thinks that she won the war, her 
people may yet come to itoalize that 
it was a decidedly Pyrrhic victory, 

The object of the Allies Is not to 
•trangle Germany, but to exact of her 
part of the “damages” ruthlessly in
flicted. Germany, however, to suffer
ing from Individual and national 
myopia, and, until she is shown the 
way to self-criticism, and the desire 
to awakened in her to re-establish her 
honor, she will go on re-establishing 
and extending her industries and 
building ships to carry their products; 
while she shirks her war debts—if she

%

llmjt
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POPe DEPLORES IRISH Cs
V

Home, Mar. 7.—Pbpe Bened 
hie allocation delivered as the 
conehÊory today, alluded to 1 
having' her ancient struggles 
ed. There had been outbreak 
palling violence and crimes t 
ftradlctton of the laws of mankti 
I Pontiff declared, “crimes wthi 
►condemn by which every aide o 
ted."

D. K. McLaren, LimitedOnce while in London, writes *'H. C. 
M„" I heard the late Mr. Lionel Brough

Narrator Regrets.
Cholly—There, I’ve told you that I 

love you! Isn’t that the sweetest 
story ever told?

Polly—But It’s old, boy—old, an
tique and ancient And, besides, I’ve 
heard it told much better;

tel a story of a dinner In England at
Menufechrm

Genuine English Oak Tanned

which the principal guest waa Kaiser 
Wilhelm O.

The Wrong» of France,
The Allied Agreement, or, rather, 

the fact that the Allies have agreed 
in their demand on Germany; has 
given gréât satisfaction hero It is 
difficult for our people to do complete 
justice to France. It may well seem 
that France has been asking too much, 
but those who think no have to be re
minded of the havoc and destruction 
from which France has suffered. It is 
hard to real ice the whole truth. In 
hhe past financial year France has 
spent on the devastated areas no less 
than 11 to 12 milliards of francs, and 
she real toes more and more every day 
what has tobe done before the waste 
is repaired. The most extravagant 
demands of France from the practical 
point of vies' are perfectly Just. But 
justice cannot be done completely, and 
France has been content to make con
siderable modifications. With this we 
must in the meantime be satisfied. 
The comity of the Allies to an end of 
the first importance, and anything 
that broke it would be for the ad
vantage of Germany, 
have envisaged the prospect of a flour
ishing Germany end an impoverished 
France- - though France won the war 
and Germany was beaten. Let us then 
be patient

CASTOR IA LEATHER BELTING SOVIET LEADERS FLEE
Absence of Result*

“f have oall%d. sir, to see * you 
will renew your subscription to our 
society tor converting the heathen. 
Last year you gave sixpence."

“What! Aren’t they converted 
yet?"

Paris, Mar. 7.—Twenty-five 
Russian commissioners, who ha 
abandoned by their troops, have 
refuge in Beth on la, according to 
less message picked up by the 
•Bower station this afternoon.>1 fc

For Infants and fihfldfgg.

In Use For Over 30 Yei
Always béai» 

the
Signature of

Lace Leather, Belt Fasteners, Steel and Wood Pulleys
MAIN 1121—SO GERMAIN STREET. ST. JOHN, N. S.—BOX 70S

THERE’S A 
SPLENDID (DANCE

Certain foods, th 
rich in vitamin 
are more useful 
than others.

GAS RANGESê

Single and Doable Oven 
Latest designs

Gas Water Heaters for Kitchen 
boil era

Full assortment of Oil Heaters 
and Cook Stoves.

Scott’s Emulsifor the woman who wears small 
and medium else shoes, such as 
21-1, 8 and 3 1-2 to get exceptional
ly good bargains.

i
is replete with thoi 
elements that determ 
growth and strength.1 P. CAMPBELL & CO. -THINK OF IT

Women’s Fine Kid But
ton Boots, “Walk-Overs,"' 
sale price $3.75.

Women's Fine Kid Lace 
Boots, sale price $2.95.

Women's Kid One-Strap 
House Slippers, sale price 
$2.00.

Remember these sises are in 
2 1-2, 3 and 3 1-2 only and those 
fortunate enough to wear either 
of these sizes should call before 
the assortment to

The French Scott A. Bownc. Toronto, OnL 1V 73 Prince William Street

The Union Foundr
Engin

iron and Brass Castii 

West St John.

-a
A BIT OF VERSE

♦- -♦

HELPERS. I

THAT SENATE APPOINTMENT Here’s what my father used to say! 
“Skill may come to you some day, 
Maybe later on you’ll find 
You pots sews a gifted mind;
Rut. although you’ve skill or not. 
Being willing helps a lot. ’

“Life is qfieer and we cant tell 
Why some boys can learn -to spell 
And others find it hard to do;
It may be that way with you.
But. though great your gift or not. 
Being honest helps a lot.

“Bo content with 
Glad to. pay as you shall go; 
Brilliance of milid's 
Many a clever man may fall;
Make the moet of what 
Being cheer|gl helps a lot.

“There’t a better gift than skill.
It's the proper sort of will—
Will to serve and will to learn. 
Standing fast at every torn; 
Irksome be your work or not,
Being faithful helps a lot.

“Later on you'll come to know 
Greatness isn't born of show;
Skill ia useful to possess, 
Sometimes needed for success,
But, though brilliant or not,
Being willing helps a lot"

at"It hae been proved again and 
again that we cannot, while throw
ing our markets open to the 
world, maintain American stand
ards of living and opportunity 
and hold our industrial eminence 
in mieh unequal competition. 
There ia a luring fallacy in the 
theory of banished barriers of 
trade, but preserved America#! 
standards require our higher pro
duction costs to be eflected in our 
tariffs on imports.”
Mr. WUsonfs and Mr. Harding's 

remarks belong together. -Neither made 
mention of the tariff for revenue, be
cause that becomes incidental. 
America like every other creditor 
nation, must adopt the principle, not 
of free trade, but of freer trade, «n 
order, ae the outgoing President said, 
to enable her to realize on her foreign 
■loans. But it must be a foreign trade 
free only as her domestic trade is 
free, with a tariff to function as the

In the absence or any specific 
•nnouacemcnt from Hon. R. W. Wig- 
more relative to (tie recent appoint
ment to the Senate, statements which 
The Standard putoitahes today from 
Senator Fowler, coinciding as they do 
with reports from other sources, must 
be accepted at their face value with
out such modification as a ministerial 
explanation might yield. Senator 
Fowler charges that he was distinctly 
given to understand by Hon. Mr. 
Wigmore that the master of filling tihe 
vacancy created by the death of 
Senator McSweeney would be allowed 
to stand until information had been 
obtained as to the condition of hraflth 
of Mr. P. G. Mahoney. And this 
impression, he says, was conveyed by 
Hon. Mr. Wigmore after the appoent- 
mt-nt of Mr. McDonald had actually 
been brought* before Council. Senator 
(Fowler intimates that Senator Thorne

RatUp-To-Date Specialties
Card Systems,
Loose Leaf Systems,
Modern Methods of Analyz

ing Results,
Isaac Pitman Shorthand. 
General up-to-dateness.
Send for New Rate Card.

^S-KBIR,

Principal

broken up.

Foot
Fitters McROBBE King

Street
ST. JOHN, N. B.

progress slow,

not all—

ADVERTISERSGuaranteed Bridge Work 
at $5.00 a Tooth

Painless Extraction 25c.

Maritime Dental 
Parlors

38 Charlotte St.

you’TB got, Was>5We Design and Engrave Cuts, 
for newspaper advertising, for 
Booklets and Catalogues.w

te y
sawsi

the EFLEWWELLING PRESS,
8 Market Square, SL John REPAIR

YOUR
BUILDINGS
NOW

Sherman law functions in internal 
(had a similar experience, and The trade,, and thus prevent competition 
Standard is advised of. others who 
were placed in the same position.
There may be an explanation for the 
adoption of such a course by Hon.
(Mr. Wigmore and it would be unfair 
to condemn the Minister from New

Phone 2789.
Hours:—9 am. to 9 p.m.

by countries whose labor is overwork
ed and underpaid, and whose low 
exchangee are a competitive advant
age. and who can for that reason 
undersell the products of American 
labor, farm and factory.

>'
| THE LAUGH UNE |
► — -------------- ——e Lumber Prices 

Lowest
300,000

Every 1
t

You can buy lumber much 
cheaper now since we made our 
special cash offer.

' Brunswick for a policy of deception 
Without first learning his side of the 
case. Yet Hon. Mr. Wigmore shows 
no disposition to clear himself in the 
eyes of his supporters. And this can
not be ascribed to the necessity for 
keeping secret the proceedings of 
Council. A matter such as this to not 
secret business* it is of interest and 
Importance to the whole country, and, 
as such, the people, particularly of 
thin Province, have a right to know 
iwfcat actually transpired, what led up 
to this selection, and why a policy 
•which has embittered so many staunch 
supporters of Union Government be
came necessary. Lf there is not the 
utmost frankness and absolute square- 
dealing between Ministers of the 
Crown and those who have placed 
them in authority, then ail hope of 
(party cohesion must fade.

Hon. Mr. Wigmore will probably 
I retain his seat in the Cabinet despite 

the fact that by this one action he 
has lost the confidence of very many 
of his supporters. There are reasons 
why he will do tide. These reasons 
Include loyalty to hto leader, for it Is 
questionable If, In the event of Hon. 
Mt. Wigmore’s retirement, there could 
be found 4n the Province of New 

wick, a man of any ability who 
would be prepared to accept a port- 
fetio, in view of the disfavor in which 
the present Administration to held 
because of this appointment, 

x This whole affair ha® done more to 
•elîdify the Conservative Party in 
New Brunswick than anything that 
h»e happened in the past four or five

Flattery is the praise we hear be
stowed on other people.FARMERS AND DAIRYMEN

The annual convention of the N. B 
Fanners' and Dairymen's Association 
opens in Fredericton this morning. 
This annual gathering used to be re
garded as the Farmers’ Parliament, 
but with the Inception of the United 
Farmers of New Brunswick, an organ
ization which held its annual conven
tion a few weeks ago, the status of 
the odder Institution may be somewhat 
changed.
reason at ail why these two bodies 
should clash in any way. The United 
Fanners can well be left to look after 
the political and economic questions 
that affect the farmer's calling and 
the Farmers’ and Dairymen’s activities 
be confined to the discussion of pure
ly agricultural questions, and other 
matters which lead to promote better 
and more effective farming methods. 
The Introduction of any matter which 
had anything approaching a political 
tinge has always been prohibited at 
meetings of the Farmers and Dairy
men, although occasionally social ant 
economic questions have been given 
consideration. With the advent of the 
United Farmers, however, these sub
jects can now be left to It

The programme for the Convention 
seems to have been. weU prepared, 
and comprise many matters of the 
utmost concern to the agricultural 
industry. The Hon. D. W. Merger eau 
will make his Initial bow as Minister 
of Agriculture, and will probably out
line the policy he Intends the Depart
ment to puisne while under his 
supervision. There Is one thing he 
can always be sore fit Do whet he 
will, he cannot make a worse mess of 
affairs than Us prod 
ever, we are looking forward pretty

Birch Flooring that was
$186.00 Now $160.00 Cash 

Maple Flooring that was
$190.00 Now $166.b0 Gash 

Refuse Boards, planed 
one side that was

$ 33.00 Now $ 30.00 Cash 
Refuse deal and scant

ling that was
$ 32.00 Now $ 28.00 Cash 

Air Dried Matched 
Spruce that was

$ 48.00 Now $ 43.00 Cash 
Merch. Spruce Boards 

planed one side that was
$ 45.00 Now $ 4040 Cash 

March. Hemlock Boards 
planed one side that was

$ 43.00 Now $ 38.00 Cash

Translated Into Prose.
Hides—I must say I don’t approve of 

half of those new woman activities. 
Every man wants to keep his wife 
close to the fireside.

Mrs. Hicks (firmly)—You mean the 
cook stove.—Boston Transcript.

m

Now
BC

They won’t be lower, but 
may advance it building 
resumes very actively. 
Your wisest plan to to

Bu/ld Now 
and Save 

Money
We furnish, i>romptiy, 
EVERYTHING in WOOD 
and GLASS for BUILD
INGS. Let ns quote you. 

'Phone Main 3000.

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
St. John N. B.

Needed Some.
Doris—I thought you wqre going to 

kiss me when you puckered up your 
Bps just now. Jack—No—er—It was 
only a piece of grit in my mouth. 
Daria—Then for goodness sake ewal- 
now it—you need some.

There is, however, no

It Is Not Too Let' 
In The ConPainless Extraction 

Only 25c
Boston Dental Parfois

Head Office Branch Office 
527 Main St. 85 Charlotte St. 
"Phone 683 "Phone 38'

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.
Open 9 am. Until 1p.m.

In These Modern Days.
“The secret of success is keeping 

abreast of the times. This hhow of 
mine made good because k was writ
ten for the tired business 
New York .World.

Use This Coupon. Get 
on the Special

Douglas Fir Doors 2—8x9— The Best Quality at a 
Reasonable Price.wcqpan.’’— 8x1 3-8. 5 X Panel 

that, was
$ 7.00 Now $ 5.60 Cask

ENTRY BI

>U7HEN children are 
™ restless in school 
and do not pay at
tention to their work 
the cause is often 
found in eye strain- 
If your children are 

' not progressing as 
they should it may 
be that defective vis
ion retards them in 
their studies. Bring 
them to Sharpe's 
for an eye esamin»- 
tion.

Questions Flattered Her.
Edith—Jack asked Miss Paaselgh 

last night how old she was.
Ethtl—Did she get angry?
Edith—No, she was flattered. You 

see, she toll that she must look 
younger or he'd never have dared.— 
Boston Transcript

Douglas Fir Doors 2—8x6— GOOD FOR 18(00(

Nominate Yourself

PRIZE CONTEST Dh 
STANDAH

St John, N

8x1 3-8, 2 panel that was 
$ 7.75 Nolr $ 6.00 Cash 

2nd Clear Cedar Shingles

$ 7.00 Now $ 6.28 Cash 
Clear Wall Shingles 

that was
$ 6.50 Now $ 6.50 Cash 

Clear Shingles that was
$ 860 Now $ 7.60 Cash 

Extras that was
$ 9.00 Now $ 8.00 Oeeh 

Lath (a fair grade) 
that was

$ 6.50 Now $ 6.00 Cash

*

Profiteering Approved.
*Tm sorry, young man,” said .the 

druggist, as he eyed the small boy over 
the counter, “but I can only give you 
hAlf as much castor oil for a dime as 
I used to."

The boy xWithely handed him the 
To not kicking," remarked.

I hereby nominate < 
In your Automobile \ a 
Contest

NAME
coin.
"The stuff’s for me.”-/rhfi Watchman- 
Examiner (New York).

ADDRESS 

NOMINATED BY ....
The Ptr Doors In this offer ere 

No. 1 grade, not No. I that hae 
been generally sold .

•Phone, pour li 
Main lift

Of the Other Fellow.
Madge—Hare you found out, dear, 

that absence mates the heart grow

Marjorie—Indeed I haw. Since Torn 
hae been away, fre learned to lore

VIÉWS ON TARIFF MATTERS
address

THE CHRISTIE WOOD 
WORKING (XX, LTD.

L. L SHARPE A SON,more than a coincidence that 
of *n outgoing

did. How- n Note:—Only one entiJack erer no much more.—Boston 4 accepted for any one «Transcript.
It le easier to make both ends meet 

then It 1» to weld them together.
the emt utterance of .cocfldenKy, to Mr. Mersereau mopb 

Ft-llut of the United than making «nod In Ms new position. attl Mat«h
—

mjl
1

i
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Rebuilt and 
Second-Hand

TYPEWRITERS
—IN—

L. C Smith 
Underwood
Remington 
Oliver 
Empire ®

Machines fully guaranteed.

Special care is given to re
pairing and rebuilding any 
make of typewriter. Esti
mates submitted. kitiSLL.

■5»

Corner M3! and Union “itrocdi. 
ST. JOHN, N. B. . 
'Phone M 121

Increased lighting Will Cut Manufacturing Costs
See us About Equipment

THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.
e. C. WEBB, MGR. ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

»1 Germain Street Phones M. 2152 Store, M. 2247-21 Resident*.

.nvi
mw

Specials—Salt Fish
Salt Mackerel
Salt Trout
Salt Salmon
Salt Turbot (Delicious)
Salt Herring
Salt Tongues and Sounds

SMITH’S FISH MARKET,
25 Sydney St, 'Phone 1704

Special Offer
Full Upper or Lower 

Set of Teeth

$10.00
FIT GUARANTEED

FOR SALE
Wood boat

“LEADER”
A» she now lies in Cove at Renfoeth, N. B. 

OWNERS,

C. M. Peters’ Sons, Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. a
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FOR

NAME

ADDRESS

DOMINATED BY
This Coupon, wfcea neatly cot out 

and brought or mailed to the Contest 
Department of THE STANDARD will
pouat tor the person whose name la
yeittee thpreoa.

IS. Cut Out Neatly.Void After

ADDRESS

GOOD FOR 10,000 VOTES

Nominate Yourself or a Friend

PRIZE CONTEST DEPT. Of? THR 
STANDARD.

Bt. Joha, «. B,

I hereby nominate as a candidate 
In your Automobile \ and Movie Star 
Contest.

ENTRY BLANK

Good For 50 Votes

ADDRESS............................. ..........................-

Note:—Only one entry blank will be

t...........»—
p Macaulay Bros., & Co^ Ltd.HOW II mf m

'

■Fi i NHER0i
■F Stores Open 9 a. in. Qoee 0 mIG PAD No Feasibility That Body in 

Westminster Abbey Can 
Ever be Identified. Home Dress Making WeektobeFo —. —

’ % “if Anybody Wants To Know 
What I Think of Teniae FB 
Tell Them Pretty Quick," 
Says Moncton Man.

lore ache* end pains 
lo with or do fen

•boat in to’“The M hi ____
when I began to take Tairiac and
whOa I thought U wools help me o,u„ Mar 7 —There Is not the 
aodMh I waa never more surprised in slightest poeeibillty that the remains 
my life tf»w I waa at the way It com- of the Empire’s unknown soldier, now 
pletely knocked out my troubles. It reeling in WestminetetAbbey will 
gave me such an appetite I cen hard- he Identified. Certain the Reverend 

H anybody wants to kMf what I w for mealtime, eat anything I M. MuLUneux, M. C., now at the Che-sy_rshiarSwW r sms.rrrr, sus-æsîæ«èwhy I think u’e each a rood medl- ,n hoHn. ai>an. *_ »<»„ how the soldier was chosen from the
Ï2 - m-ZL * vJLuSmT rflSÎ ta ?etter 41 “f, *V . hundreds of thousands of unknowns
dne, sabl Edward B. Boorqae, of $47 «j feel good now all the way to my h llf thA cause

zïhï'ïï- kw*. Lr~ z rt
dent of the etty. longe two months ago. That awful

"1 had Indigestion for Tears, but pain In my side has gone. Just to put 
last spring U got lota worse. I got to lt all in a nut-shell, I am a healthy 
a point where everything seemed like, man and ,it B only right Tanlac should 
poison to me and I suffered agony get the credit It's the best In the 
after almost every meal. I got ner- world.”
vous and out of sorts generally, but Tanlac Is sold In St John by Ross 
worried especially over a pain In my Drug Co.. EL W. Munro and by T. H. 
side. I actually thought I had ap- Wilson. Falrvllle, N. R, and R. D. 
pendlcitis. I had np energy and tired Wet more. Perry's Point N. B., under 
out so quid: I couldn't do a fell day's ^ the personal direction of a special

Tanlac representative.—Advt

ilized Families.mSOME HEIRS ARE
MARITIME RESIDENTS

Fortune Hunters Held An Or
ganization Meeting in To
ronto to Prepare Battle.

à
Starts TodayPAb given that re

dirige and without 
l Switch, operated 
1er. The patented 
the beet at the de-

Trnst Year Complexion 
To Cuticura 1;
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Pussy Wilow Jap SilkOhkMattSwdSSe. TalewSe. Sold
sfeHHISSSIS

Toronto, Mar. 1—About
lum In Canada TJj a any mother or wife whose eon or hus

band was numbered among the un
known dead on the battlefields of any 
of the fighting fronts may cherish the 
hope that the ashes of her hero rest 
beside those of England's honored 
dead to be a subject of# reverence and 
respect for generations yet unborn.

Coiptain Motilneux is a member of 
thn directorate of the Graves Regis
tration and Enquiries Board whose 
function It Is to check the graves of 
soldiers. It was created by the War 
Department of the Imperial Govern
ment and has already done much valu
able work. Captain. Mullineux is also 
the agent of the Canadian and New 
Zealand Red Cross Society entrusted 
with the duty of assisting relatives of 
deceased soldiers to locate the bodies 
of their dead.

here on Saturday night to hear a re
port from Harry Baker, Detroit, ape- 
cdal investigator of the executive board 
of the Baker heirs' organization, a» to 
the prospects of the "Baker bein’* 
coming into their own. For forty 
years supposed heirs of Colonel Jacob 
or Colonel Hdnry Baker, of Philadel
phia, Pa., have waited to get posses
sion of some millions said to have been 
tied in a real estate In Philadelphia, 
and at the meeting here on Saturday 
nothing definite was learned as to 
when the money would be-torttocom-

’> ç ti-if
*3 King 9*.

J*

At 98c a YardPOPE DEPLORES IRISH CASE

Rome, Mar. 7.—Pbpe Benedict in 
his allocation delivered a* the secret 
consistory today, alluded to Ireland 
having' her ancient struggles renew
ed. There had been outbreak of ap
palling violence and crimes in con- 
ftradlctton of the laws of mankind, the 1 Pont iff declared, ‘‘crimes which we 
►condemn by which every aide commit
ted.”

AD this week we will offer special values in yard 
materials for Spring wear to encourage the old custom 
of Home Dressmaking.

Many women say: 
the New Deltor, which comes with Butterick Patterns, 
you are shown exactly how to lay the pattern on the 
goods, how to cut it, how to seam it and how to finish 
it, thus simplifying dressmaking tremendously.

So to give the amateurs a real fair start we offer

work.

Limited COL. COOPER QUITS 
New York, Mar. L—it waa learasi 

today that Colonel J. A. Cooper, di
rector of the Canadian Government ol- 
Mce here, is to retire from the gov
ernment service In the near future, 
to become a partner In the firm of 
Smith, Denne and Moore, advertis
ing agents, Toronto.

Cases Dealt With 
In Police Court

ing.
Records Far Back. “Oh! I can’t do that,” but with

Hied r, the Detroit heir, in
hering here that six or 
from the Philadelphia

Harry 
formed tl 
seven hi
city hail was a vaegnt lot surrounded 
by a brick fence, and this, worth be 
tween two million dollars and three 
miHton dollars, the Baker estate.

One thing that tended to show prog
ress in the matter of getting the es
tate and making a distribution among 
the numerous heirs in the United 
States and Canada, Mr. Baker explatn- 

that the records went back to 
the revolutionary war.

W. ÀHselford, of Windsor, who Intro
duced Special Investigator Baker, ex- 
preseed himself as well satisfied with 
the progress made tJhus far, and ad
vised tliat the work be continued. It 
was now well started, he said. Some 
of these heirs live in the Maritime 
Provinces.

~z»i

SOVIET LEADERS FLEE.IT ING in the police court yesterday morn
ing Jess Bolster pleaded not guilty to 
the charge of unlawfully having liquor 
on his premises, Prince Wm. street 

Sub-Inspectorç Journeay, Crawford,
Henderson and Thompson told of hav
ing visited the premises and finding 
liquor in two glass jars and several 
long-necks displayed in court, 
ster said that the liquor must have ance.
been put on his premises through an so chosen three were selected, 
opening in a door leading into the other selection committee then p»ck- 
warehouse. The inspectors said they ed one from the three, and this was 
found a loose panel in the door tills taken to Paris and finally, formed the 
morning when they visited the place, l central figure of Lxmdon’s mournful 
but when they examined the door on but impressive pageant. Captain Mui- 
Saturday it wag solid. He was lined lineux was present at the ceremony of 
$200. interment in the Abbey and describes

It as unforgettable.
Speaking of the work being don* on 

the graves of soldiers in France and 
Flanders, Captain Mullineux said that 
there are some 1,500 cemeteries in 
which Empire dead are buried. There 
are no distinctive Canadian cemeter
ies. the men being buried In the ceme
tery nearest to the scene of death. 
Three cemeteries are complete with 
the graves in shape, the memorials 
erected and ready for inspection. Some 
50 others are nearly completed.

How They Were Chosen.
Paris, Mar. 7.—Twenty-five Soviet 

Russian commissioners, who had beeil 
abandoned by their troops, have taken 
refuge In Bethonia, according to a wire
less message picked up by the Eiffel 
TJower station this afternoon.

The selection of the unknown sol
dier whose body now rests in West
minster was made from a number of 
bodies of unknowns, one taken from 
each fighting front These were at 
a central spot in France and coffined, 

ns being identical in appear- 
From the eight or nine bodies

d Wood Pulley. GERMAN SHIP DIVIDEND.
Bremen. March T.—The sharehold

ers of the North German Lloyd 
Steamship Company have voted an an
nual dividend tor 1919 and 1920 of 8 
par cent, and approved an Increase 
in the company’s capital to 260,000,- 
000 martes.

ft, N. B—BOX 708

800Yards of Pussy Willow lap Silkthe cofflHol
ed, An-

Certain foods, those 
rich in vitamins, 
are more useful 
than others.

IANGES In Seventeen Different Shades, at5c. a DayDouble Oreo
t designs

{eater, for Kitchen
98c A YARD«1.60 A MONTH FORScott’s Emulsion Danford Case.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla The colors are: Pink, Sky, Maise, Nile, Copen, 
Rose, Old Rose, Orchid, Grey, Sand, Red, Paon, 
Myrtle, Purple, Navy, Apricot.

A case of George Danford. Charged 
with supplying liquor to one Fitzger- / 
aid, was resumed and after several 
witnesses were examined an adjourn
ment waa made until Friday after
noon, Martin Mclnnla, Stanley David- 

and Frank Wood told of having 
spent heverai hours In Hanford's estab
lishment on Monday afternoon, Febru
ary 28, but said that Fitzgerald had 
not come into the place while they 
were there. Mclnnts testified that 
Fitzgerald had told him that he did 
not know where he got bbe liquor.

Five prisoners charged with drunk 
enness pleaded guilty and were re
manded. Two others charged with 
drunkenness forfeited deposits of $58 
each in default of appearing.

Edward Gorguen, charged with wan
dering about Pond street apd being 
unable to give a satisfactory account 
of himself, at an early hour yesterday 
morning wgis remanded.

Rotterdam, Mar. 7 —The motor**Ip 
Java, 13,600 tone deadweight measure
ment, has been launched at Nakskov. 
She was built for the East Asia Com
pany and is ohe of the largest ships 
to be flitted with internal combustion 
engines.

is replete with those 
elements that determine 
growth and strength.

ent of Oil Heaters
The best family medicine treatment 
that will purify your Mood. Small 
dose after each meal. Economical 
anti efficient A month's supply in 
every bottle.

es.

BELL & CO. - Scott A Bownr. Toronto, Ont. 20-17
William Street

More Than This
It creates an appetite, aids digestion 
and assimilation, and makes food 
taste good. A wonderful remedy for 
rheumatism, lumbago, catarrh,—to 
build up after flu, grip, and fevers.

A word to the wise is sufficient, 
Take Hood’s and only Hood’s. 
Hood’s Pills, small doses, a mild 

laxative; larger, an active carthartlc.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Identify Graves.

Engineers and Machinistsfactoring Costs The work of caring for the graves 
of the soldiers is done by the Im
perial War Graves Commission and 
has been going on practically since 
the signing of the armistice. The 

followed converts each grave

"Phone West 15.Iron and Brass Casting*. .
G. H. WARING. Manager..in West St. John.:o. process

from a mere heaped mound, identified 
by a peg bearing the serial number of 
the grave's occupant, to a finished, 
sodded, flower-growing plot each bear
ing its stone headstone. The cemeter
ies are walled or fenced which ever 
proves to be best in the case.

end of each cemetery Is the stone 
of Remembrance bearing 
lion: "Their name llveth 
more." and at the other the Cross of 
Sacrifice.
cal in general design.

IrRACTORS 
M. 2247-21 Residence. X Race for the Ford 

Touring Car 
Was a Close One at 
the End of Last Week

«/•a»*WEDDINGS. AtI one year and one month, youngest 
child of Mr. and Mrs. l^esiey Steele, 
41 Cannon street, occurred Sunday. 
The little one is survived by her pa
rents, two sisters and three brothers.

uift and
i

md-Hand

Margaret, at home, and one sister, 
Mrs. James Morrison. The funeral 
will be held from his residence at 8.15 

Wednesday morning to Holy Trin
ity church.

the inscrip 
for ever-

Noble-Jenkine.
The wedding ol Charles Arthur No

ble, son of Mr. and Mrs. William F. 
Noble, 82 Stanley street, to Misa Edith 
Maud Jenkins, daughter of Mtv and 
Mrs. John McLeod Jenkins, 260 King 
street east, was solemnized yesterday 
morning at 6.46 o'clock in Centenary 
Methodist church by the Rev. H. A. 
Goodwin. The weddi 
played by Miss Hea. 
groom left on the early morning train 
for a short honeymoon trip. Tire 
bride received many valuable presents, 
including a beautiful electric lamp 
from the manager and staff at the 
Cornwall and York Mills, of which the 
bride was a member.

O’Connor-Milton.

Hillsboro, N. B., Mar. 7.—The mar
riage of Miss Evangeline Milton, the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. King Mil- 
ton of Edgett’e Landing, Albert 
County, and Mr. William H. O’Connor 
of Lower Cape, Albert County, took 
place at the Valley Baptist parsonage 
here on Wednesday owning at 8 
o’clock, March 2nd. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Aubrey Hor- 
wood. They were attended by Miss 
Arville Kierstead and Mr. Cavanagh.

Vincent-McLennan.

All cemeteries are ddenti-
Death of Children.

Friends of Mr. anC. Mrs. William 
Harley. 10 Brunswick street, will 
sympathize with them in tfie death of 
their son, Cecil John, aged two years 
and three months, which occurred on 
Saturday. The funeral was held yes
terday afternoon.

The death of Elizabeth Mabel aged

FUNERAL
The body of Oetavle Arsenault, who 

killed two weeks ago, in an auto-WRITERS Lerman, of this city, were united in 
MVirriage yesterday afternoon at 3 
o'clock. Rev. G. D. Hudson perform 
ed the ceremony. The couple were 
unattended. After the ceremony a 
dainty luncheon was served at the 
home. The young couple left for a 
wedil'ine trip to Montreal.

Out-of town guests present rr the 
wedding included Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Saunders and Mrs. A. M. Saunders, 
Fair Vale; Miss Annie Gunter, Wood- 
stock, N. B., and Mr. and Mrs. U. S. 
Jackson, Fair Vale. Both the bride 
and groom have many friends in the 
city. The groom Is a bookkeeper in 
the office of the Fleming foundry, and 
the bride was employed as a steno
grapher with G. E. Barbour & Co. 
Thev will reside at 28 Harrison street.

mobile accident in Vancouver, B. C„ 
was brought here on the Boston train 
yesterday and taken to St. 
church, where Rev. C. Collins conduct
ed the burial service. Interment was 
made in the Holy Cross cemtery.

march was 
bride and

ng 1 
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Home Made Breader
ire 8
i fully guaranteed.

are is given to re- 
ind rebuilding any 
typewriter. Eati- 

bmitted.

Home made bread is without 
doubt the cheapest and most 
healthful food that can be 
produced for human con- 

It is the most

>'

300,000 EXTRA Votes for Each and 
Every $33 Worth of Subscriptions 

Secured This Week

OBITUARY.
Miss Gertrude Templeton Young. sumption, 

completely digested solid 
food in the world, over 90% 
of it being transformed into 
health and strength. It yields 
nearly twice as much nour
ishment as rice or potatoes, 
and is ten times as nourish
ing as an equal value of meat. 
No bread is more truly whole
some or more perfectly satis- 

, factory than that baked at 
home in which Royal Yeast 
Cakes are used.

The many friends of Miss Gertrude 
Young, of Silver Falls, N. P., will re
gret to hear of her death which oc
curred at Bridgeport, Conn., March 
6th, after several months illness.

Miss Young was the eldest daughter 
of Edward J. and the late Ma belle 
Young., and about a year 
graduated from the Hartford General 
Hospital, Conn.

Shortly after taking up her work 
as urse, she contracted severe colds 
which resulted in her death. was
a member of the Methodist church 
at Silver Falls, and before leaving 
home -to take up her studies was an 
earnest, faithful worker in both church 
and Sunday schrol. and her loving 
disposition and kindness of heart en
deared -her to many friends and asso
ciates.

The funeral will be held Friday at 
2.30 o'clock from her father’s rési
dence, Silver Falls.

Mrs. Elizabeth Harrison.

Suddenly at four o'clock yesterday 
morning, Mrs. Elizabeth Harrison, be
loved wife of George Harrison, died at 
her residence, 101 1-2 Princess street. 
She was seventy years of age and she 
was
all who knew her. She leaves one 
daughter, Mrs. E. A. Friars.,.and one 

. George, also six grandchild 
Mrs. Harrison formerly lived at Liver
pool, Eng., but came to St. John about 
fofty years ago, and resided here un
til the time of her death.

Thomas Logue.

lidSLL iMhw Laura Irene, daughter of Mr.
Edgar L. Vincent, 28 Harri-

m
mnv and Mrs.

son street, and Hamid Gordon McLen 
nan. son of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Me- ago had

After I hz “PUT
Four Children HadU and Union Streets, 

JOHN, N. a. 
lone M. 121 Whooping CoughIt Is

Whooping Cough, although specially 
• disease of childhood, Is by no means 
confined to that period, but may occur 
at any time of life. It is one of the 
most dangerous disc trees of infancy, 
{and yearly causes more deaths than, 
scarlet fever, typhoid or diphtheria; 
land is more common in female than 
jmaie children.
i Whooping Cough starts with snees- 
jlng, watering of the eyes, irritation of 
the throat, feverishness and cough, 

lx Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 14 
jblghly recommended by mothers every
where tor the relief of this trouble, 
:as it helps to dear the clogged-up 
lair passages of the mucous and 
phlegm that has collected, and in this 
way bring on the "whoop** which 
[brings the so-much-Sbvght-for relief 
jand heals and soothes the lungs.
, Mrz. J. M. Rouse, Imperial, SaolU 
■writes:—"After the ’flu,” last fall, ray 
‘four children took whooping cough* 
land one of them developed bronchitis, 
'After using two or three bottles of 
|Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup they 
were greatly relieved of their nasty 
IcoughA It is an especially good rem
edy for children, and is so nice they 
take It readily, and ask for more.** 

i Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup la 
*6c- and 60c. a bottle at all dealers. 
Pat ap only by The T. Mtibara Co* 
^Limited, Toronto, Ont,

NotBeet Quality at a 
«•enable Price. ' Scientists have discovered a new and 

truly wonderful use for Royal Yeast 
Cakes Physicians are prescribing it with 
remarkable success for conditions attri
buted to poor blood conditions. Soak a 
cake of Royal Yeast for half an hour in 
a cup of luke-warm water with one tea- 

Then stir well and strain 
twice through muslin and drink

Too>EN children are 
istless in school 
4o not pay af
in to their work 
iu*e is often 
i in eye strain, 
ur children are 
progressing as 
should it may 
it defective vis- 
etards them in 
studies. Bring 

to Shatpe's 
a eye eaamina-

late /

$/ tpoon sugar 
once or
the liquid. BETTER result, will be ob
tained by allowing it to soak over night 
and drinking half an hour before break
fast. Repeat as often as desired. Send 

and address for free booklet en
titled “Royal Yeast for Better Health.”

highly respected and beloved by yi,i

To
Enroll

Thomas Logue, a highly respected 
citizen of the North End, tiled at his 
home, 26 Summer street, early yes
terday morning after a lingering 1U- 

For years Mr. Logue was em
In The E. W. Gillett Company Limited 

Toronto, Canada

ployed as an edge-tool maker at 
Fowler’s, but for some time had been 
invalided. He leaves to mourn him 
♦we daughters, Bertha, of the Canada 
PermaapnJ Mortgage Company, and

Contest Made in Canada
HARPE A SON,
liera aa*

a

n
od.

CUT OUT NEATLY

The Standard’s Big Automo
bile and Movie Star Contest.

EVERY VOTE COUNTS
Get Your Friends ta Save tha Coupons 

For You

It Is Not Too Late To Enroll 
In The Contest

Use This coupon. Get An Early Start 
on the Special Ford,

Mail orders should be sent at once to guard 
against your shade being sold out

FIRE ESCAPES 
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods.

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Plan To Célébra

Empire

Brunswick Chapter L < 
Submit Plan to M 
Chapter.

to toe submitted to the Munie 
ter, were made at the regate 
of the Brunswick Chapter 
held yesterday afternoon ai 
denoe of Mrs. Harold Mayea 
John. Mrs. W. L Fenton, r 
sided. A new member, 1

1

Brown, was welcomed. » 
voted from the "Lest We Wn 
for a needy cold tor.

A letter was received et 
the colors, presented by t 
wick Chapter to the 115th 
are In St John. They wlH 
In a church at a later data.

At the eloee of the 
afternoon tea had been sen 

V handsomely decorated brida 
A brought in end presented to 
■MFenton, a valued member ‘ 
^ter. In cutting the cake it 

to contain many lovely mm 
beet wishes from the tti&i 
Fenton, who ft to be a* 
was greatly delWM at tfc

61

Mrs years age Alice H® 
from Wlehtts, Kan., te Ne 
begin a career ea e et« 
Two yeerw ta ter she eegaj 
bust nose of setting advert ü 
anclsl hetisM and .01 »f sb< 
be the highest paid woma 
street.
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“They WORK ■+!Trinity Young
Womens Guild
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Without Doubt 
lie Greatest 

Clothes Values 
Seen In Years

3 blHng. He goes to careful 
closets and hauls out his 
Ashing boots and tackle, 

leaving everything ou the floor when 
he to called away. He spends hours 
la the garage overlooking the 
chine or in the den portiig orvet cata
logues and wishing he could buy a new 

The garden calls but canhot be 
answered yet.

Boys want to bny marbles and have 
their bicycles fixed and girls, too, want 
their bicycler mended. All young peo
ple are keen to be out ot doors and 
Impatient of spring rains and March 
storms. _

Cook hates the mod tracked through 
the kitchen ami, "I can’t keep the 
vestibule clean, sighs the housemaid 
when tike dog runs in with muddy
^But after all at the eight of a bunch 
of pussy-willows, the beauty of daf
fodils, narcissi or hyacinths, a whiff of 
the faint perfume of tulips, aU un
pleasant thoughts flee away. We know 
that we do rejoice at the coining of 
spring and that we have only pretend
ed to be annoyed at trlflea.

“And tu my heart 
It lq not spring but Heaven today.** 
Whpt do you!

Spring time has been landed by the f«r 
poets in all ages and looked at from 

points of view, perhaps they 
are right. A lot depends on the clim
ate and the elate of cue’s purse whe
ther Spring comes up to the descrip
tion of bard: “The merry, merry ring 
time,** or whether It Is only a rather 
trying period to be lived through and 
only beloved by “Sweet Lovers.1’

Take a housekeeper for example. 
The -March winds blow thd' dust all 
through her home; the March sun
light shows up, with pitiless glare; 
the worn and shabby places In car
pets and furniture; the family is get
ting tired of winter menu and spring 
delicacies are far too expensive to be 
purchased. The eldgpl 
out her last year’s fiat 
will not do although It was bought 
last year at a high price In order thdt 
it might last two season* 
questions of where holidays aie to b‘ 
spent come up for discussion, and 
lead to slight straining of relations In 
the home circle. Children wish to 
leave off winter clothing and colds are 
caught with unfailing regularity, he 
cause of wet feet, by the boy or girl 
whose rabbets have sprung a leak.

Then the men of the house gets the 
spring fret and begins to talk Ashing

641XKSaved 
My Ley !

Reports Received and Officers 
Elected at Annual Meeting 
Held Last Evening.

tar.The annual meeting of Trinity 
* Church. Young Women’s Guild was 

held test evening. Report* of offic
ers and committees were received. 
The secretary showed a successful 
year, the average attendance being 
nineteen throughout the year.

The treasurer reported: Receipts 
$589*39; disbursements, *304.21, and 
•balance on hand and In general pur 
p«e fund. $108.16; Dorcas fund, $82. 
ôô; Remembering fund, $21.18, dishes 
118.9$.

•‘For years I could hardly walk," writes 
Mrs. Jeffrey, of 3i. French St.. Medwu. 
Mass ; “ I was treated by doctors for an 
ulceration which started in my ankle and 
extended to the knee. Though sceptical 
when 1 read of other legs being healed 
by Zam Buk. I gave thebahn a trial.

“ Whilst Zam-Buk didn’t put my kg 
right in a day or two, P*a
aad inflammation wonderfully, 
severanceeoon convinced me that, thanks 
to Zam Bek. I was at hast on the _ 
road to recovery, and in time the terrible 
sore thoroughly heated. For three 
years now. I’ve had no leg troobk."

In obstinate sores, old wounds and 
ulceration where destruction of the 
tissues has occurred. Zam-Buk displays 
extraordinary healing power.

Sufferers marvel at the wayit soothes 
pain and inflammation, parities diseased 
parts and stimulates the growth of new 
healthy tissue. Whereas ordinary oint
ments simply cover over surface trouble, 
Zam-Buk healing is permanent for it 
leaves *0 tract of disease to break out.

Zam-Buk proves equally effective in 
trrrarotra ringworm, salt rheum, piles, 
poisoned sores, abscesses, barns, scalds 
etc. All chemisa and dealers 60(k

l’er-
daughtor gets- 
and decides It

!
The Officers.

The fallowing officers were elected:
Miss Dorothy Robson, president.
Miss task Millldgc, 1st vice- pres.
Miss Lcmise Howard. 2nd vice-pres.
Miss Winifred Smith, 3rd vice-pres.
Misa Dora Jones, secretary.
Miss Vaille Sand ail, treasurer.
Misa Fergpson, Dorcas secretary.
Miss Ethel Jarvis, lecturer.
Miss Bruce, extra-oent-c-day trees.
Misses Simpson and Uph&m, re 

men^bering committee.
Miss Roberta Holder, convener re

freshments.
Mire MacBridet convener vestiy 

committee.
Delegates to annual board meeting 

'Miss Brayley; substitute. Miss Tattoo.

Vcxt-il You are constipated, bilious, and 
what you need Is one or two Cascarets 
tonight sure for year liver aod bowels. 
Then you will wake up wondering 
what became of your dtosiness, sick 
headache, bad cold, or upset, gassy 
stomach. No griping—no inconven
ience. Children love Caacarets too. 
10, 25, 50 cents. E cannot impress. that upon 

you too emphatically; you 
have not seen such value» in Suit» and 
Overcoat» as we are now offering in 
thi« sale of Uncalled-for garments, 
m the past six years. When you stop 
to consider the price, you will at 

realize that the price does not

wthlr.k about It? 
MARGUERITE!

Chinese Children 

_ Render A Duet
Predicts Election

Within Six Months
The Mission of

The Holy SpiritDelegation Heard 
Regarding Pilfering

• Montretvl. March 7.—Hon. Rodolphe 
Lemieux, addressing the Montreal 
Women’s Club, today alluded to pres
ent conditions at Ottawa and prophet 
sited that there would be a dissolu
tion and election within the next Six 
month*. Mr. Lemieux discussed the 
important part taken by the early 
French colonist In exploring and set
tling the North American continent, 
and pointed out that Chicago, St. Paul, 
Detroit, Fond du Inc, New Orleans 
and others owed their being to the 
French.

Frank and Roy Took Part-in 
St. David's Y. P. A. Pro
gramme Last Evening.

St Monica’s Society 

Reports Received

Evangelist W. C. Cole delivered an 
able address in Uie Coburg Street 
Christian Church last night to a large 
congregation and In part said :

This is Indeed an important theme,
once
begin to pay the cost of the material 
alone. But we are determined to 
clear out these suits and overcoats at 

low-money-saving-price — our 
profit will be the friends we make. 
Come see these Uncalled-for Clothes,

Some Suggestions Offered to 
Common Council to Check 
Trouble,

There was a large gathering in St. 
David's church school-room last even
ing at the regular gathering of the 
Y. P. A. L. T. Allen presided and the 
programme was entitled "A Night In 
the World.” Readings were given by 
Murray Lawson and Miss Ethel Shaw. 
Miss Campbell and Mr. Till sang solos, 
and a pleasing feature was a vocal 
duet by Frank and Roy, two Chinese 
boys, who have only been In the city 
about three weeks. The youngsters 
sang in the Chinese language and were 
heartily applauded.

Rev. Mr. Bone of Central Baptist 
church gave a short and interesting 
talk on the work being done with the 
Chinese in <£e city. Dr. H. S. Bridges 
read an interesting paper on Sir Isaac 
Newton.

inasmuch as we were living In the age 
of the Holy Spirit The mission of 
Jesus Christ was to reveal the Glory, 
Majesty and Power of God. The Mis
sion of the Holy Spirit 48 to reveal 
the lore and com passion of Jesus. The 
mission of the individual Disciple is 
to reveal the power of the Holy Spirit. 
We cannot appreciate this privilege 
unless we possess Him. Lt is of vital 
Importance therefore, thM we as fol
lowers of Christ possess theHoly Spir
it in our lives.

We should evhr be mindful that the

Total Receipts for Tea Dan
sant Amounted to $264.50 
—Favor Mothers’ Pensions Representatives of titq Commercial 

Club, Board of Trade, Rotary CluflD, 
Steamship Companies and Marine In
surance waited on the Common Coun
cil yesterday morning and requested 
that steps be taken to furnish adequate 
protection against pilfering of cargo 
in West Side docks.

oneli was announced at the regular 
meeting of St. Monica’s Society yes
terday afternoon that total receipts 
for the Tea Dansant held on January 
amounted to $264.50.

For the Charitable Committee, Mrs. 
W. KL 6eaily reported assisting two 
familesu

Mrs. Black, for the Sewing Com
mittee, reported 43 garments given out 
during the montiL

Mrs. J. H. Doody stated that the 
Home for Incurables had been visited 
by two members of the Society and 
refreshments sent to pal 

Immigration

START MILK SHIPMENTS.
Shefbrooke. Que., March 7.—The 

usual shipments of milk from Lennox- 
vlll has been resumed, following a 
meeting of the dealers end producers. 

The result of the meeting shows a 
Holy Spirit Is a personality. He guides, desire, on the part of the combatants, 
He begets, He comforts. He speaks, for fair play, the prices having been 
He makes intercession with our lives, decided upon as 33 cents to March 20, 
and thereby we know that we are and 28 cents from that date to April 
children of God. He guides us into 30. 
spiritual truth and thus lead* us to 
Christ ‘‘who to know Is life eternal."

The Mission e-f the Holy Spirit Is to 
glorify the Christ as the son glorifies 

rth. The sun does not make 
rth or any part of it. he simply 
1 to earth all of his beauty just

you’ll realize that you-cannot find 
their equal in value elsewhere.

Resolutions.
C. H. Peters, president of the Com

mercial Club, read the following reso
lutions drawn up at a recent meeting 
of representatives : —

"That such conditions obtain in the 
handling of freight at the West Side 
docks as are not contributive to de
sirable results in the operations of the 
port, and the city is not affording pro
per means for the preservation of law 
and order, or the protection of goods 
in transit at these docks.

"That the city should provide an 
adequate number of uniformed police 
to ensure the preservation of law and 
order and -protection of good* in tran
sit at the West Side docks, and the 
organization known as dock police 
should be a part of the regular city 
police force, and the expense of main
taining the dock police should be paid 
out of harbor revenue.

“That the sheds should be pldced un
der the direction or control of occu
pants during such time 
berth.”

Mayor Schofield asked the delega
tion to confine itself to some means 
of remedy.

■

m

Uncalled-For 
Suits & (Fcoats

llents. " 
Committ If your grocer were greedy 

for profits he would not be 
content to sell and recom
mend Red Rose Tea at a less 
profit than he ma&e^ on
ntKtfftf* 4po e

But it is a fact that he does 
make less on Red Rose than 
on other teas, and he recom
mends it because he knows 
its quality is the best.

For the
Mrs. A. J. Mulcahy reported tha 
every boat arrlvt- 
Great Britain ha 
bers of her committee. She told of a 
number of interesting cases iu whlca 
the Society had been of assistance.

The meeting wae held at the 
Knights of Columbus Hal! the 
dent Mrs, D. P. Chisholm.
In the absence of Mrs. IX C 
Miss Marion Hogan acted as eecre-

The Society went on record as en
dorsing resolution* sent in from tha 
N. B. Federation of Labor, favoring 
Mother's Pensions and a minimum 
wage for women and girls.

Arrangements wer made toe* a 
Rummage ami a Bridge for mem
bers to he hel<l after Easter,

ee.
1a*. the

ing at St. John from 
d been met by mem-

the

so does the Spirit reveal to man the 
Christ.

You ask upon what conditions may 
we receive the Holy Ghost ? First, 
we must desire Him, no man can ap
preciate food who is not hungry. Sec
ondly we must ask for Him, "If we be
ing evil know how to give good gifts 
to our children, how much more will 

Heavenly Father give the Holy 
Spirit to them that ask Him.”

The world forma its conception of 
Christ by its acquaintance with the 
Church. The church may be looked 
upon a* an orchard, and each mem
ber of the church as a respective ^ree 
in the orchard. Each tree fs admon
ished to bear nine distinctive kinds of 
truite for 'Uhe fruits çf the spirit are

esl*pr<
idipresiding. 

. Dearden,

$
Your

Choice
ship is <yi

Canadian Woman
Secures Divorce

Commander Elliott peace, Joy, tong-suffering, tem
perance, patience, ’ godliness, brother
ly kindness, charity. "If these things 
be tn us and abound we shall be neith
er barren nor unfruitful in the service 
of the (Lord.” "As many as are led 
by the Spirit, they are the eons of 
God. "May it bo our one desire to 
he led and directed by the Holy Spir-

O
Commander Elliott of the C. P. O.

S., said he did not blame any one set 
of men for pilfôitng, but a body of 
men who were hanging about the 
sheds and doc*s. If the steamship 
companies could gel control of the 
shod they would bo able to get rid ot 
the loungers. The C. P. O. S. have 
twenty-eight policemen and three ser
geants on duty and with n small addt- 

New York Mar. 7—A decree ot dt- tio" P°ltoe ln uniform he was con-
fldent the toss could be minimized. 1 

H. C. Schofield felt the problem 
His com-

Szu
t ToMrs. Hilda Owsley is Granted 

Her Freedom by Court in 
New York.

A
Fitv.» I *v 'ffl All One Price 

ONLY

All Blue Serge Suit. 
$45 Included *

Cuticura Soap
--------------—IS IDEAL...... .

I For the Hands

j
Men, Ivorce was today granted to Mrs. 

Hilda Davis Simpson Owsley, former
ly Miss Hilda Davis, of Toronto, 
against Henry Bryan Owsley, mem 
ber of one of Chicago’» oldest tud 
richest families.

ACTS HIGH CLASS 
VAUDEVILLE

l5Matmee ah 2.30 
Evening 7.30 and 9

should be grappled with, 
puny's losses were mostly In connec
tion with liquor and their expenses 
for watchmen and police averaged 

This is the second time Mrs. Ows- • about $ri00 a boat. If they received 
lev has been divorced, the former b > | authority to close the sheds during the 
ing at Reno, Nev., a few years be-1 handling of cargo, it would help to put 
fore her re-marriage to Owsley. Her j a stop to thefts. Their shortage and 
former husband wa s Charles W. j loss flrom breakage on their last 
Simpson, a wealthy Chicago basinets? 
man. .Mrs. Owsley has achieved con
siderable literary fame through mag
azine articles aud several books pub
lished by her, all under her nom de 
plume of "Hiidria Davenport,” -

ft
SERIAL PHOTO DRAMA

Values 
Up to

The Beginning of a Week of Three Wonderful Features !steamer was 100 cases of liquor.
Thomas Nagle cited a case of a boy 

sixteen years old being caught trying 
to steal. Mr. Nagle also mentioned 
about men loafing about the sheds and 
said the presence of uniformed police 
and closing of the sheds was greet!y 
needed.

Harold Kane had no complaint as C. 
G. M. M. boats used Long Wharf shed* 
and kept them closed.

Langbein and John McKinnon, 
of the 'Longshoremen’s ’Union, said 
their members were not to blame and 
could not see where closing shedp 
would do any good. He said C. P. R. 
police were as bad as the reel. He 
advocated more uniformed city police.

Mr. Johnson, of Checkers’ Union, ad
vocated more uniformed police.

R. W. Cliarlton, chief surveyor of 
Board of Underwriters, said

ODDODDODDIMPERIAL TODAY
PRESENTS REX BEACH STORY! COATS VESTS PANTS

$1^95 Your $1 .50 You, $0.95 
D= Choice 1= Choice 0==

'Your
ChoicePyramid for 

Ease and Comfort
In Which You Are Verily Transported to Alaska"9

Go ». Here we have a fiction of the high-power strenuous type tp 
ened with love of wife and baby and helpfulness to needy mankind and 
brightened with Jewish comedy of a delightful loveable kind that every
body will be charmed with It.

Cost of Material alone 
These Prices are Less than the

11 the Mere Mention of Piles Makes 
Yoe Shudder 

Pyramid Pile
For the pain arid distress due to 

Itching, bleeding, protruding piles 
or hemorrhoids, get a 60 cent box 
of Pyramid Pile Suppositories at the

J\Get a 1
Brfwaal

Box of

“THE NORTH WIND’S 
MALICE”

i-

English & Scotchdi'ZX.
■ V ■/ —.Canadian

there was practically no law or order 
at this port. Insurance companies suf
fered more here than at any port in 
Canada. If conditions were not bet
tered he would recommend a higher 
rate. He thought the city should in
stall Are extinguishers, and time clocks 
for watchmen, and a fire boat.

Mr. Chariton was crittotzed by Corb
in iss loners Frink and Thorntoh, and 
said he would retract the statements.

W. F. Burdltt, of the Board of Trade, 
and E. J; Terry, of the Rotary Club, 
also spoke regarding measures to bet
ter conditions.

Commissioner Bollock said he had 
never been asked tor special protec
tion for any ship. If more uniformed 
men were put on, it would entail an 
expenditure of between $7,000 and 
$9,000. A ticket system of entering 
sheds might prove effective.

Mayor Schofield suggested a com
mittee be Appointed to go into the mat
ter and report thelr findings to the 
Council for action. The meeting ther

Woollen Co.Handsome Tom Santchi. 
Famous Hebrew - Players. 
Vera Gordon, Wm. Strauee. 
Pathos and Dramatics.

m Dog sleds, Blizzards.
The Klondike Baby. 
Stupendous Production. .. 
A Goldwyn Picture.

V

On Sale at AD Stores 
261 St. Catherine St West . 
415 St Catherine St East v 
851 St Catherine St East ' 

1835 St. Catherine St East 
904 Mt. Royal Ave. East 

1764 Notre Dame St West

p SEVEN REELS OF ENRAPTURING STORY

BURTON HOLMES TRAVELS - CONCERT ORCHESTRA
Famous Lecturer’s Trips Filmed.s Fifteen Professional Musicians.nearest drug store. Take no 

tute. The quick relief ha» been a 
Sreact blessing to a host of people 
who fairly shudder at the very men
tion of the discomfort and misery 
due to thia almost universal com* 

Don’t delay. Take no eub-

Bubsti-

USUAL 
PRICES 
TODAY !

Wedneaday-Thursday. Friday-Saturday*

: “SWEET LA VENDE#”“HUMORESQUE"SB Oet-ef-Tewn Men{ï^'£7ÆÆ -*?::gpf with to make a trial flret,

* TiT—— The Mid-Week Bill—“Humoresque”—Will Be at the 35c (Orch.) Scale
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- the German A «
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•else Prtaoe
te «toc» un MCKetoiOto ef 
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A Promt, J. a Kin*. A 

Coottl. T. P. Sibley, G. w. 
a Doan.

BlewTeamatest aarin
In* bee at Ihi again
ten Tleeri b» tonight, 
old soorloe maehtoe- 
neor end norrneb—agnl 
found Uttto dlBoalty In 
visitors hr » score of H to t.

LADY GOLFER «AILh.

were:
■ A ■ ii* manuel, March 
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et the
here to- 
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tor the 4*4 panda 
1 he anm the distance in

to-Ialues toatkht hr defeating Can 
to four wore. Inetdee 
a« bn right to meet 
pier-off tor the N. H l 
carries with tt the to 
log the winner* of tt 
League Mr the Stout* 
*Uo of the prof» tone 
plonehtp of Use world, 
a fairly good one. alth 
tnequenx penalties for <

with ML Herne to the chair, and itpermitted to ge by with-

‘xrr:«a
4 ta* 449 yards

ttaItay y l>rtisd to term s- 
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mise, aad tt le mated that

of five -«r’ltt*.
to In the
n. which 
of mari

ée Coast

to tor•1 at » Storting, to Atlanta, On, Canadian and 
united States gulf champion, 
tomorrow for KnxiattO. whom 
attempt to win the Brtllttl «

maltoe," She «Id, "that I hare a 
eiaahto taah htoom me, but 1 
to turner dead lerel hast to 
that title. 1 expect alee to play to the 
French tournament, which start* June 
14th."

being Are ml»**,____________
Roe* swam also to a IN yard moo

r~" t---- •— "*■
Olympic 
result 
s%ht 1

will sail«ad mtabltohad a new appointed secretary gee tee. nextwith Lomas
tops, iMtotr'totosto to MS« seoeada

record of “* 
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meeting will he held to two weeks, 
when notice writ appear to

beFears •y a _________ to 1»U. The
a dmw aid the thee, flftyaSti IBM.me. Of Us* tt Is 1 One occcmpneb. 

ment aa the lee. hut when 6 la known 
that Oiirmeu wee a soldier, who was

hr- Tha M daring an ex
it Started toy Van 

■*»»* and ft*. When n ended, 
tt was found that eerven teems were 
lapped aad six teams had loel two lap». 
One lie to the mar were MoNamarw 
Plaal. StntthJTaylor. Mtocco-Ootawn, 
Miqeel-Van Barrer, Dh Omyee-RaUene. 
(Thapmas Lswraaea aad AertaAlo- 

Two tope hank Were Spennep 
s*. WtMri-Kauhaann, Grimm- 

Byron, Parteot-Lacaaid. Reyt-Lwnay 
end DepannKeenaA
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Local Bowing

GLENGORAN WON
FROM BRENTWOOD

28
BANKERS’ HOCKEY

CHAMPIONSHIP
war, the featla the

British Picturethe
' Who* he the record Oormaa
touUI Ma-Whactar aad Jewtxaw 
two sbstan to thabeet quality. (tor- 
man aa* has had Ualhtog to 
Suanon Me torn net been fortunate

to* sendees -to *

torn». Mar. 7. 
to to* MSa.that upon 

ttically; you 
« in Suit» and 
w offering in 
or garments, 
Tien you «top • 
you will at 

rice does not 
the material 

etermined to 
1 overcoats at 
■price — our 
is we make. 
1-for Clothes, 
cannot find 

swhere.

PLAY AT WOLPVILLE.

Th* T.M.C.A. Trojans, Who are 
to mate tote morning for WoWWe 
Where they win play the fast Acadia 
College team, exipect a hard game, but 
feel conBdent they will odwluane with 
the bacon. The following men are to 
make the trip: Urquhart (captoto), 
Shew, Croon, Malcolm, MaoOowan and 
Kerr. Bt. John tone wlU ham a 
chance to eee the speedy Nora Sco
tians to action shout the end of the 
month, us a return match baa been 
arranged.

Men Pleased 7—-Playing the first 
of «ta

Bankers' Hockey Championship of Ota- three, eta 
the Dominion played a 

Bank of Toronto, tile champion bank 
era’ team uC that dty, were retested 
here tonight, three to two by a

Montreal* 
game fur the trophyELLINGTON LEAGUE 

la the Wellington League series oa 
O, W. V. A alleys last night, toe C. N. 
it team west *11 leur point* from to*

_ ■. ________ Th* soete* fellow:
abGBjr. «to* Oauadtoa w*rts*d oa 0. N. Railway
Lily lata, which la aaar SL John, and gtaveee..............93 108 SI

Jan auto otter sheet* of tea es he McDonald .......7* Si 71 *1 77 S-3
Would Clad warns war* la th* riclntly Moltonua .......Tt «1 M SM 711-3
«That toty a*d aaay of asom to him, Btohh................M « J IS MM
Ml is pas»» of a spleadld phy- Dgherty .......... M BMW M»d
stone. Warn It to* for that he never — —- ~ ~
WOUM hare hw able to do whet he 4» 44* 4M 1B7*
dkt at late Placid. He la also en* 
of to» foreefal abaters whe U the 
holder el a great burnt of «peed. The 
Matter I* oa* of the finest qualities 
which cam Ml to toe let of toe skater

W

Bsu tin.
tylajor Gregg, Vs C*, Mê C. and 

Basil Horsfall Contract With 
Theatres for British Releases

GORMAN INVITED.
* representing tta Royal Beta, winner»XÎ7 RM It is useless to grasp an opportunity

tt you don’t intend to do anything but 
staid around tad Bold on to il 

Perhaps the more money « 
have the essier H 1» for them

of the kmnl championship.

signed by Mr.Contact has 
Oozing whereby all Anglo-Gantalsn 
British Master-croft Productions will 
be Been for the first time In 81. John 
et the imperial Theatre.

The flret British iMasteromft produc
tion to be presented wfil be “AVa But
ton,” which will be shown very shortly 
sad will be followed at regulnr inter 
rale with the new British releeaee

Major Grew, VX$« M.O.

tiotal indoorsome men
__ _________ to get a
strangle bold OS their generous im
pulsée.

en March 14 eta U. He 
yet decided

French »d*ttttet has eecceeded in 
changing the colors of sapphires and 
other prêtions stones.

in
hen not

U.Ï1 SI 85 14* 
.7a 7* 7e m

Wills as
wtuet ..
Dummy ♦*.*••*.74 si 71 Sitt
Nice 74 14 260

84 81 79 244

£

MACDONALDS
CUT BRIER

Ha started to dhato aa a boy, and tt 
Nnu tt*u that he gave * little indica
tion of

MS MB 4M UN'

Secretaxy-traaaursr of Aagto-Om- 
dton Ploture Plays, Ltd., and Basil 
Horsfall, president Horsfall Produc
tion* l.-td., dletrfbutora for the Anglo 

. Canadien Brtttoh Meatercrstt Produc
tions throughout toe Dominion, return
ed to St. John yeeterdny, after -a flying 
visit to Halifax to make arrangements 
for the opening up of e branch office 
here. The local manager will be Chas.

I H. Kerr, who- Is so wall known end de- 
> eervedly popular with all exhthilori at 

the Maritime Provinces.
6t an Interview at their hotel. Major 

Oregg and Mr. HOrafaS were most en
thusiastic over tits 
.met with both In SL John and Hali
fax. In the latter city a private 

3 screening of "Alfa Button," which was 
• attended by His Honor the Ldeetenant- 

Governor of Nova Scotia, Mrs. Grunt 
and party from government. Ho», In 
addition to a- number of distinguished 
dttiseas of HhlHhx. Contracts Ver* 
signed whereby all the AngloOanadtan 
British Meatercraft Productions would 
first be presented In Halifax at the 
Oaelee Theatre.

“The pronounced desire of the St. 
John public for good British pelures, 
and the willingness of the exhibitor* 
to fulfill Chat desire, ha* been very 
gratfytng Indeed," stated Major Gregg, 

H “and I am more than glad to know that 
in the leading city of my native prov
ince we have received such encourage
ment on all rides In our efforts to make 
British Meals better known to Gana- 
dlane through th* medium of the mo
tion picture."

V.M.G.A. SENIOR LEAGUE.a future champion. 
1*4 Stod a abort hat strong stroke, al- 
mays reaching forward, and being able 
to t*0k a, speed which his opponents 
debt ttosa they wee* trying to recover 
treat a attoto which had carried them 
a little too far. He developed the 
SnosclM of hie lege by running, and 
this helped

lh the Y.M.O-A. Senior league 
■ erica last night the Bluebirds took 
all four points from th* Fireside (Hub 
The scores follow:

Blushlrda 
107 7« 104 Ml

Oregery .... to (7 71 1Mto Improto Me wind. 
The tall of 1*16 saw him enlisted in 
the lotto Chaadiaa taltatfoo. and he 
treat overseas On on* of the battle- 
fields of France he received a gun
shot wound above the left knee, and 
It was tea» by him that his skating 
day* were ever, la addition to that
«sound be
net which lodged la his foot la the

Jaokson .. .. 12 79 96 267
Thompson . . M M 104 100 
Jarvis............. 10* «0 74 M7 1

l-For 4U 414 460 1*320 
Fireside Club. they tadSomerville .

Nil era............
Smith ...............
MacOowta ..
Kerf....................

81 246 
81 231 
76 23» 
68 236 
81 243

J hit by a piece of ehrap
MACDONALD’S “BRIER” has become 
a Canadian institution. Smoked by the 

men who made hietoiy. In the bush, on the 
trail, in mining camps, prospectors’ huts, factory 
yards, on trains, steamships, in the luxurious 
homes and downtown clubs of our Canadian 
cities—Macdonald’s has always been recognized 
as the smoke.

q MACDONALD’S CUT “BRIER"-the same tobacco 
but in new form—maintains every Macdonald tradition since 
1858, and gives to smokers—more tobacco for the money.

«Iof to* ankle. Upon hkl return 
from war he begin to try out hi* leg.

worked faithfully, but weakness
CZOcoats *M 414 388 1196

? coMmercia LLEAGUE

In the commercial League aeries on 
Black's alleys last xlpht, O E. Bar- 
hour team captured aR four pointa from 
Imperial Optical Co. The toon* fol
low:

'v* -■=*& -
It net keen for'hi* patience aad pluck 
he might have gives Up skating exoept # 

He determined to 
could, and 

In doing so. 
iBttriy In toe tall he decided that he 

would try égala fur to* champkm- 
ahdpa Hb bagua to. train In hie own 

day left to compete In 
the ClaaadliB champtoaahlps of Mon 
treal with» either a trainer er a friend to accompany him to lock after 
Ida interest* Ha refused to he Over

by each little things, and hie 
atout heurt carried him through.

>*t&
for
get his speed hack It he
he surety has encceeded I

g

Imperial optical Co.

McDonald ....ldi It II * 811-3
Roth trail.......... SI *1 M M2 |7
R Cunningham 17 fl K 270 SO
Stanton ...— 7« 77 SI *84 78

«26 419 *14 1266 
<L E. Barbour

Gorman 1b * fcfcleeman oa ike Cana- Btiyoa _______ B6 110 »3 298 891«6
dlta Mâtiataâ taâkroad and skates &2 86 79 246 82 

84 74 83 243 61
Seeley „<
Pike EVANGELICALaoelatlon of toa at. John Commercial 

Club. After Me victory at Ink* Pla
cid tie was gives a great welcome

Stumers ----------88 88 76 261 83 14
ALLIANCE METCoamaa :--------81 70 00 *60 1*14

<do&acco xtritA ajAeaAt430 438 430,1388
Tta C. P. B. and Poet OOee roB

and surely deserved It Ha is The Bvangellosl Alliance met yes-skater at gril.
tord ay morning in the T.M.C.A. with 
Rev. J. Heaney in the chair.'Reports 
tram the floor week-ot-prsyw groups
were read and all showed large at-Plan To Celebrate 

Empire Day

•ice INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE
On Black's alleys last night to the 

lndetrial League, Naahwaak Pulp and 
T. S. Strums teams each won two 
potota Tha scores follow:

A tendances tad deep interest in the{ J* 3services. Number two group report
ed the stacessful use of laymen speak-

ge Suit. 1 
icluded »

era.
*7 7*7 «8 *71-1 The committee, on aocisl service re-

I:::,* S S £ S»5^<-«•*“;2~
Btv"taHat W. C. Cole, of Des Moines, 
Iowa, spoke briefly and Rev. Œifflurd 
Clark, of Mrvtoe, was made a mem
ber of the slUtace.

A detection of speakers from the 
Christian and Missionary Alliance, 
composed of Rev. R. H. Glover. Rev. 
O. J. Smith ând Rev. Frsnk Irwin 
was present. Dr. Glover spoke to the 
alliance and his address emphasised 
the great need for workers, the lack 
of volunteers and the great respon
sibility of ministerial Influence. Re
vival was needed both at home and 
abroad, he said, and In discussing the 
encouragement of answered prayers 
mentioned the revival in india.

Among thoee present were Rev. 
Messrs. J. Crisp, Neil McLaug^sb, B. 
Stiles. F. H. Bone, H. A. Goodwin, U
B. Grey G. D. Radeon, 9. Howard, O. 
Dawson J» TonTng, J. A. MacKeigsn, 
Harqutarron, J. A. MacKelgan, C. Ai. 
Stewart, J. H. Jenner, W. C. Cole, J,
C. B. Aftta and Mr. Eustace.

Brunswick Qiapter L O. D. E 
Submit Plan to Municipal 
Chapter.

MCEw"r——

^......~::m fi S £ mm P>Orwft ... V,Doherty .............78 81 80 344 8114

m M>lin388 436 429 1342 
T. 8. Simms 
....91 86 109 386ODD to be submitted to the Municipal Chap

ter, were made at the regular meeting 
of the Brunswick Chapter L O. D. E. 
held yesterday afternoon at the resi
dence of Mis. Harold Mayes, West St 
John. Mr*. W. L FXmton, regent, pre
sided. A new member, Mrs. J. I* 
Brown, was welcomed. Money was 
voted from the “Lest We Forget Fund" 
for a needy soldier.

A letter was received stating that 
the colors, presented by the Bruns
wick Chapter to the 115th Battalion, 
are In St John. They wlH be placed 
In a church at * later date.

At the close of the meeting, after 
afternoon tea tad been served, a very v handsomely decorated bridal cake was 

A brought in end presented to Mies Valde 
■Fenton* a valued member Of the Chap- 
* ter. In catting the cake it was found 

to contain many levely novelties, with 
beet wishes from tta Chapter. Misa 
Fenten, who 1s to be married soon, 
was greatly delighted et this genuine 
surprise and her many pretty gifts.

G. Rogers
Shepherd ........ J« 71 M 267
Ritchie
V. Rogers ....70 «0 73 229 

..81 77 83 240

for55-.77 81 85 243s PANTS IJTower
m &

Your
Choice

50 >t>.395 *96 436 1236
orrv LEAGUE ^•ON^GHT 

The Ramblers and Cobs will be thq 
teams to roll tonight on Black’s alleys 
In the City League. ________

POSTPONED GAME 
In a postponed game to the Com

mercial League on Black's *11» lead 
night, O. B. Barbour team capta» all 
four prints from Vaelte A Co. The 
total scores follow:—

O. K. Barboar:—*34, 4*8, 4»-l#48. 
Vsisfe & Co.:—410, 433, 408—1U67.

^ n mkii r<
IS Ii.

5ÈÜ-?
1 alone 
ss than the ms

mScotch iJ
SS

à»

J
/WTMAr#
VPtoULOAU.NOW MANY 

f MENARg THERE 
\ON 5a3E9 W »)i Co. ViILL ON 

SECOND- ar« .31

..m Vnve years ago Alice Hoc rim went 
from Wichita, Kan., to New York la 
begin * career so a stenographer. 
Two ye» later she engaged In ths 
business of selling advertising to fin
ancial houses and .way she le sold to 
be tbs highest paid woman to Wall 
street,

,y
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ag Company Hb»
«d Building on'St.

'

ffl Ut

■ :: :SBi **• *M** «**'m.

isæiïlFh
manager lor Oftoada. «Id that 
five-story balldtag, modern la 
rospeot. will be erected on the a 
rUfily lor oocupnney out Ml. i 
Æ house the Oanadlaa head 
dFroieeea. Withy * Oo. as i 
thFtinebec Steamship Compeny 
was purchased by the former ec

L1 r
ON WALL STREET

year IS»» thsOrend 
borrowed llt.MMOO

Howard Smith O Lost
P

^ Early Session Nfarked by Ex

tensile Owering by Short 1» 
and Gains Foliom

Stock That Showed .......
Strength or Activity. r*l

-‘5tü2ï
ok lor spring ■ 

On prices el

*■«?tr-1»
after

later part of ! 
the last thirty minutes

di
•>

Y OF
fc RUSH SELLING towltueeeed to Wtodeor listel stock, of 

which a board tot
t era’ estimates run from 

10 to « per cent, below prl 
clothing last tall. They genet 
port that sereral factors, amoi 
labor oohts. entering Into ooadt 
the trade may a«eet prices the

: 5S3J5
I «seated by its present tenants < 

1st, when the work ot rebuhdt 
.be commenced. The Bum's : 
host-tors are os the ground flow 
Board ot Trade bonding, and 
tlrely^too^ small to handle tits

The new building, which will 
tod the Furness House, and I 
frontage on St Sacrament eti 
about 61 toot and oh St Alexia 
Sill be a dtgnlded addition I 
business district, « was stated 
■whole at the two lower doors 
be occupied by Furness. Withy 
and the upper floors will be le 
bompanp already baa Its own bi 
at Halifax and St. John's, N« 
the need tor one in Montrant b 
lean left.

cold, the priceSTARTS DECLINE WL, hot guaranteed by the* govern-
menb They were leaned by the au
thority of the gorarnment, but thogov- 
ernment was in no way radponalble, as
they were a mortgage on tbe ....... . U
stock purchased. They were sold at 6UL 
11.66 and realised 110.998,000 In New 
York funds Interest And pr 
were payable to New YorlJ

rerarttog to » biter to e previous laet 
sale seme mesdhs ago ef 1*0. This 
le an aftermath at the opttoe 
hotel and the «tore to bay the share» 
of the company at .11*. Breweries 
easily led the market to acUylty, sad 
wee subject to same pressure. Open.

high ot the morning. Tbe Tohmte ef 
bnelne* was not large. Uqsldatlra by 

Jay few bayera. The slow 
was 1 1-1 to 1 cent lower.

The demand for casta wheat was sot 
se strong, and the few offerings 
sot sssfly. absorbed. Premiums 
1-i cent lower
graHra* Ctoêei Wheat, May 11.17 1-4; 
Jsly ILtl 1-1. Oats, May 11 1-8; July 
H Mb.

i prierai Wheat No. 1 Northern, 
1-4; No. Northern II.» 1-4: 

No. 1 Northern 11» 1-4;
11.11 Ml No. 6, IL» 1-4;
11.» M. Feed *1.47 1-4. teat* Mani
toba. aedhrichewen and Alberta. 
11.05 1-4, Oata, No. % ow, 80 14; No. 
3 cw 4fl; extra No. 1 feed 41; No. 1 
food *4; Na 1 feed 4L track 60 14.

f ' CHICAGO

Chisago, Mar. 7—does. Wheat 
Mart* ILOT 14; May 11.51. Cora, May 
70 7-1; July 73. Oats, May «6 6-8; 
July 41 6-8. Pork May 11146. lard, 
May 11*»: July 112.10. Bibs, May 
11L76; July 112.12.

‘ Rails Show Weaker Tendency 
Lew Earnings and Poo» 

f-. Freight Offerings.

the ot '

J. F. Man sure, of MaoDoaaM * 
Campbell, says spring prices will be 
4ft per cent, below the peek reached 
last fall He reports a greater relume 

done In January than la 
the corresponding month of any prev
ious year and that February trade this 
year was only slightly below Febru
ary. 11»

lug at 46 It sold down to 41 14, doe- 
toe at 41 1-8, down I 64 potato on the 
day's trading.

The papers were week with the ee- 
cepttoe of Howard Smith, wMch sold 
up W> per end receded to 18 14, up e 
traction. Abltibl was a point down 
at 3T end Brompton similarly down 
» 86, Umrenttde held Its groond at 
6* lOortun sold beck 8 points to 

to* a point * 
11, and" tbs preferred to* 1 * 61. 
Promtassut gaina were Car common, up 
3 points St 17 and Chanel* — * -t 18.

Sands were steed* to stem» with 
trading ranch 1res active. Total sales; 
Listed, 0.684; bonds, *141,400,

tittle Change In coarse
l New Yterk, Mart* f.—Daring tbe 
•rat hsM of today's etoeh market — of basinGrand Trunk Railway

(SCHOOL)B. Fi CONWAY» On October first, 1980, Sir Henty 
the government nteedwent on.

Grand Trunk Railway bonds to the ex
tent of 126,000,000. The bonds were 
•old dk 1414 and realised 111.606.206 
In New York funds. -

On May first. 19» the Canadien Na
tional Billing atodk Cotttjmny. a sub- 
Mdlary of the Canadian Northern 
Railway, leaned certiorates to tbe 
amount of 116,000,000. The cert HI- 
cates were not guaranteed by the gov
ernment, ns they were e direct charge 
on the rolling stock. The certificates 

•old at 86 end realised, 114^50,- 
lft.112.4Xl

F, Conway, one of the new al 
members of the hoard of directors ef

____________ sharply reversed later,
.when eehtoe frose London Indicated 
« niptare is the tademelty aegotla 

'turns Hrevy seUtag occurred to the 
.ta* boar, eaecelgn* previous gates 
of 1 to 3 points and effecting many 
tore* Of Kke eitcuL Liquidation tor 
both accounts became urgent on news 
that the Allied forces had received 
orders he Invade tienne* territory.

6% BONDSS’,No. 4. 
No. 1,

'• salts and tutor- 
ooete are selling * half-price and fur
nishings from one-fourth to one-ball 
toss than UK tall. I do not believe 
these prices wlU hold good next fall." 
•ays W. Harvey Fort, of Bold A Fort. 
"Some overcoale coaid not be dupli
cated * today* prices. Manntactnr. 
e.-e liquidated stocks and sold 
goods for whrt they could get"

“Spring prices will be lower* on 
suits an top-costs than last fall's 
price»,” raid W. W. Webber, of Wil
liam H. Wanamaker. Furnishings will 
be reduced about the same amount."

about as Ibw In price 
as they can go now and labor Is the 
uncertain quantity In reckoning 
price» tor next fall." «Id toward J. 
tiadeby, vice-president of Jact* 
Reed's Sons. "Reductions will be the 
result of lower wages in the shops, 
and If Is impossible to say what the 
conditions will be."

Mark* reports show that b*ter 
fabrics ànd e greeter variety of pat
terns
mane hip also has Improved over war
time standards.

ed, appointed * the recent annual
toted with the 

In Montra* torfoundry bueln Dated March let, 1921. 
Due March let, 1946. 
Denominations $500.

Price 101% and accrued 
interest. " \

yearn, latterly aa praridant and 
aging director of St Lawrenoa Iron

dfcormoos Lessee 
By Ship RoMGOSSIP AROUND 

THE MARKETSof MONTREAL SALES

itflcDongaU * Cowane)

Bart, oooln New York funds, or 
n* utter deducting 116,66» In expenses.

etreogth embraced (die. shippings, 
leathers, tobaccos 

well as e number of
«eels, eqntpm 
end coppers « 
obscure specialties. Katie were tbe 
euly laggards during tb* period, 
mart front a moderate demand tor 

Store, amounted to 468,000

Vessel Owners at Wit1 
to Discover Plan to 
the Plunderingi

London, Mar. 7 —A greet 
turn arisen In tbe shipping we 
Abe heavy losses that are 1 
through the depredations of
__ ny of whom it Is suspecte
the employ of the com ponies 
the victims.

Lord Askwlth states It Is 
estimated that la transport 
the port of London alone, tkn 
paring to various forme, the 
loss of «1,600,000 e yrah

Bid "Materials areRAW SUGAR MARKET37 TORONTOAblUbl - „
Bruilfeut I* H Mid -P»e EASTERN SECURITIES 

COMPANY, LIMITED
Despite the «set that tot* rales * 

Penmen's, Limited, tar the year to 
December »L 1980, amounted to lhr 
498,180. an Increase of 1060,332, 1st 
profits for the year amounted to only 
1460,106, a decline of nearly e mL\ 
tlon dollars from those of 1919 when 
net reached the record total of 11,- 
9*7.191, after fixed charges end pre
ferred dividende, a balance of 280,806 
remained for common stock, represent
ing earnings eqn* to approximately 
11 7 p, c_ as compared with *7.4 p. 
e. to 1119. Working capital Is ».- 
385,363 against 13,616,133 In 191». At 
the annual meeting all directors were

31%
Toronto. Mar. 7—Manitoba onto.

No. 3 ear 60 14^ No. t^cw to; «t™

41. all in store Fort William. 
Northern wheat, new crop, No. 1 

North*» IL96 14; No. 1. Northern,
1112 l-H No. 3 Northern »1.M 1-1,
No 4 Northern 11.61 34, all to store 
Fort WUUam- American com. No. 1 
yellow 98, nomin*, track Toronto, 
prompt fUpnMDt.

fitonjhgiian corn, feed, nomlnsl. Mani
toba barley, In store Fort WHllam, inaL 
No. 1 cw 85 1-2; No. « cw 74; rejects 
61 l-t. Barley. Ontario malting, 80 to 
86 outside. Ontario wheat. No. 3.
11.90 to 11.95, lob shipping point» ac
cording to,freights; No. 2 spring, 11.80 
to 11.86; No. 2 goose wheat 11.78 to 
11.86. Ontario oats, No. ». white, nom
in*. 41 to 48, according to freights 
outside. Peas, No. 1, »L66 to 81.66, 
according to freights. Buckwheat No.
2, 11.00 to 1105. Rye, No. », 11.60 to 
11.66. Ontario Hoar, ninety per cent, 
patent» $8.60 bulk seaboard. Mani
toba flour, track Toronto, cash prices, 
fir* patents Î 10.70; second patenta. 
110.20. Mill feed, carloads, delivered. 
Montreal freight», base Included, bran 
per ton «17 to 140; short,, per ton 
«36 to 138; feed flour «2-35 to 82.60.
Hay,1 No. 1 per ton baled track Toron
to, »22 to «23; straw «12 per ton, car-

New York, Mar 7.—Raw sugar was 
steady and unchanged early today at 
414 cents for Cubes coat sad freight, 
equal to 5.77 for centrifugal There 
were sales ot 6.008 bags of Porto 
Ricos, prompt shipment to a loo* re
finer. The refined situation was un
changed with prices at 7.76 tor fine 
granulated. Sugar features were doll 
and ns no transactions occurred dur
ing the forenoon, prices were nom-

36Brompton.........
Canada Car ...
Canada Car Pfd....
Canada. Cement ....
Canada Cement Pfd 
Canada Cotton .
Detroit linked .
Dorn Bridge ....
Dont Cannera ...
Dorn Cron, Pfd.
Dorn Iron Com.
Pom Tax Com.
Laurentlde Baper Co.. 83
MacDonald Com .......... 33
Mt L H and Powe.... 33%
OgUrke ..................... -20?
Penman's Limited ..--100 
Quebec Railway ...
Rofrdon .....................
Shaw W and PCo..
Spanish River Com 
yjp-.noa. River PM.... 81 
Steel Co Can Com 
Toronto Rails ...

17
I:No 1. 70

Domestic development* eves the 
week-end ranged from good to bad. 
The stronger petition * the federal 
reserve bank* was largely neutralls 
ed by January returns of rome of the 
mere Important railway companies, 
nearly all of which disclosed heavy 

to net earnings. Western and

feed4069
9190%
78 YSt. John. N. B.86*•6 Halifax, N. S.S3

coming In and that work-29
71
43*43%

Southwestern points reported further 
contraction of bukam despite lower 
commodity prices* Beet bound rail- 
rond traffic is decidedly under that of 
the same period last year and south
ern ronds show a. marked decrease of 
cotton and lumber shipments.

.112% 11S
83%
24 LONDON OILS83%

re-elected without change. One skipping company «
ItVhereas, before the 

on cargo attributable to thefts 
ed to one shilling and four p- 
ton. It now amounts te S4 
and nine pence per toik

London,, March 7—Close: Calcutta 
linseed. £17, 10s. Linseed oü, 29a, 
fid. Sperm oü, «60. Petroleum, Amer
ican refined, 2a., 3%d.
%d. Turpentine, spirits, 66s. Rosin, 
American strained, 10s.; type O., 30s., 
6d. Tallow, Australian, 37s., 9d.

NEW ISSUEFor the year 1920 Frontenac Brew
eries, Limited, showed net profits ot 
SlSVMk after providing for bond In
terest, depreciation and other reserves. 
Deducting $21.600 for requirements for 
7 per cent, on preferred stock, leave* 
$180,211 or 14.3 per cent on the corn- 

capitalisation of $910,000. The 
sheet Is the

... 27% \ 27%

...Œ4 % 1*>
...104% 105Call Money Plentiful. Spirits, 2s., 4-

70%70Otil mosw was to tree aapply at 
7 per cenL, but time accommodation* 
diminished. Leading foreign exchaar 
rates were to no wise affected by the 
tellure of tbe reparations* conference, 
weakness of remittances to Norway 
nrari Denmark, havtoF no relation, it 

that situation. Moat
City of SL John

6* BONDS

81% J Wages Ns Protect lev6069%
68%68
70%.. .. 70 TURPENTINE AND ROSIN.

Savannah, March 7.—Turpentine 
steady 641-3; No spies; receipts M; 
shipments 188; stock 11,410. Rosin, 
quiet, no sales; receipts 80; etop- 
meoU 240; stock 76,720.

W, •ord ne guarantee of great 
worthiness. Rather the eenti 
average wages of stewards nr 
be four times their pay lx 
War but U Is to those depart; 
passenger itoere wRb which 
.ire mo* concerned that d*p 
k 1» declared. Are mo* sotie 

The manager of one line 
4e A «trails said that recent! 
to expend well over A2.000 i 
lag the linen stolen on on# r< 
nge alone. On this seme r< 
the stewards' charges for "e 
nmvustsd to £3,632.

-Even the captain's boy 
£28 for overtime on tbe voyi 
the manager. "It the cap! 
for tite boy to bring him n t 
boy charged one honr’e evej 
•etching 1L provided he bat 
done hto eight hoars."

Not All On Board.
[ Much plundering ondootoe 

place before the goods are i 
ship hoard, steamship men 
CssM of machinery have bi 

; to be toll of stable manure 
supposed to contain gold a 
goods to be filled with chav 

-The thieving that Is gol 
and In docks Is beyond 

In history," write» Lord 
chairman at the Peninsular I 
til Company.
moved the clocks from tbs 
end music rooms of one of « 

[ era. while the passengers
j barking * Tilbury Dock i
I have never been traced. « 

last few deys s plena 
from coo of «ho steamers In 
carried off to s collage wt 
ever. It Was recovered."

feature ot the balance 
heavy Increase to liabilities to «446, 
056. afitin* *88,001.Morning

taTto’t'hT1 < tof dtambrttos 

bet domestic rails and

39%. 76 at 29%.
BntxMian—46 * 33.
Dom Textile—30 * 1M.
Asbestos Pfd—38*»

Cam Com—76 * 60.
SO* tiyxeSa Own—106 * 66.
Dom Iron Pfd—10 * 7L 
Dom iron Com—100 * 48.
Montre* Power—40 * 83%.
Abltito-36 * 38%, 130 at 38%, 80 

* 38%, 6 at 39. 25 * 17%. 60 * 31%. 
oapa/te car Com—96 * 37.

Car Pfd—* * 70.
Howard Smith—1*6 * 106. 100 at

119Laurentlde Polo—85 * 83%.
Riordan—10 at lfl6.
£Srakw^-10*Ve28%, 74 « voted down 1904 te 67L

^^tlaattc Sugar Com—36 at 30. The formation of a
BreSStra Com-70 * 46. 10 at 45- change In New T«* K being ««*d 

.. __ x. «y chi -a 44 it *7a •* il» ored by several me rob era of tne

^nî^Rto^^-XO * W 50 * « OtiW •» .,nk. t"h,r“

New York tondu In Motttreti are
quoted at 18 15-M per 
Sterling In New York—Demand, 3.90- i

totoStola eeeed ^ wkh the $sto*

again eneepted. were moderately bet
ter. Tot* satan, par vaine, aggreg*-
«d »375,<XXL

tote.
JR leaned by The Board of School Trust,SSLUnlisted secarRlee, reported by 

Montreal Stock Exchange yesterday:— 
N. A. p, a at 4%; Tram Power, 90 
at 13, 40 * 13, 10 * 13; New Rtordon, 
8 * » 1 * 11%. ^

Use United States Toted 1718 to 44 to 
favor ot rape* of the excera profits

WE OFFER —NEW ISSUEMidvale Steel Net
Income $12,424,920

; Dub lit Mardi, 1946 
Denominations $500 eack

1011-2 and Accrued Interest

To Yield 5 7-8%

Fraser
Companies

Limited

N. Y. QUOTATIONS
Open High Lew Clara

Am Be* Bug . 45
Am Loco-------86
Am Smelting . 40% 41% 40% 40% 

38% 38 38

(Copyright, 1921, by Public Ledger.)
Philadelphia, Mar. 7.—Net Income of 

the Midvale Steel and Onlance Com
pany and subsidiary companies for the 
year ended December 31, 1920, In
creased J 1,834,314, totaling $12,424,980, 
against $10,588,904 in report of the com
pany, made public today. This lsequai 
to 12.42 per cent on tbe 2,000,000 
shares of the oompanyta capital stock 
outstanding.

Net earning» from operation, after 
deducting *1 expenses, approximated 
130,000,000, and for federal taxes were 
110,687.544, SR increase of 82.900,289 
__ compared With the previous -TVar. 
and other Income showed a gain of 
1380,290 to 13,667,668.

'Provision» for depredation mine ex- 
haustlon. bond inters* and tits gear 
an teed dividend on Cambria Iron Oo. 
stock totaled «9,820.183, again* 
16,676,379 to 1»». »“ Increase *11.- 
144,004. Dividends paid were «8,000.- 
000, a decrease of 11,000.000, and the 

the end or the yew

86% 85% 86% tax. The suggestion that Treasury
losses doe to rape* be made op 
•mainly from taxes oo incomes" was

Am Tele........ 103
Atchison
IS wSdlan . 64% 65% 63% 63% 
Beth Steel ... =7% 58 67% 67%
Balt and O C- 34% 34% 33% 33% 
Baldwin Loco. 89* 9M **% 88%
Brook Rap TV 12% .......................... - *
dies O.. 40 60% 59% 59%
Crucible 3U . 94% 95% 33% »% 
Can Pacific ..114 114% 113% 113%
Ce* Death .. 39

:
83% 83% 83% 88%
38% 39% 26% 39 S5«v:_£ir» LONG

very at
tractive for Trust Funds. The 
security » the whole City ot Sts% John.

General Mortgage >39% » 31
Chandler .... 70 73% 70 70%
Erie Com .... 33% - - - - ...................
Gen Motere .. 13% 13%
Gt North Pfd. 75% 76% 74% 74% 
inter Paper .. 66% 56% 64% 54% 
Mu Petrol . .156% 157% 156 lot 
NT NH and H U% -••- ■■■■ ■■■■
North Pndflc. «% 81% *0 30
Pennsylvania. 38% 18% 38% 36% 
Beading Com. 76% 75% 73% 73% Repaie SU . 67 67 % 66% 66%
St Paul..........37% 2ff% 36% 36%
South Pacific . 76% 77% 76 7*
SlndebsJter .. 59% 61 
Bteombers ... 33 
Ul Par Com..131
osai Com . 1T% 83% 81% *1%
U S Stl Pfd..109% .... ..................
USRtft Com. «7% 68% 67% 67%
Wtllye Ovl'd . 7% ..............................
We* Hfectete. 47 ..............................
sterilag ........390 .... ,. ,., »
N Y Funds, It 16-1* p.c.

J. H. Robinson & SonsPfd—fil * 86%, 17.
at 88.

Brompton—330 at 34.
Amen Pfd—2 at 30.
Dom Cbnnerw—14)0 at 28.
Dom Bridge—46 at 83.

- Penmans Ltd—66 at 100.

The* United States Commercial At
tache at Parla has cabled the United Bonds
States Department of Commerce» that 
the unrestricted exportation of raw. 
green, or dried hides and Skins baa 
beast authorised by the French Govern
ment further notice.

"A mu re
Dated March let, 1921 
Due March 1st. 1941 '

at 99 and Interest to yield

SL John — Fredwictoti

The January average weekly factory 
pay hi New York State was *27.61, » 

of 74 cents from December 
and 11.13 from the peek In October. 
Decreases are announced, effective to 
succeeding months. Indicating a defin
ite downward trend. ^

By direction of the English Govern
ment 31,000 bales ot Australian sheep 
wool, sufficient for 1,000,000 meters if 
doth, have been received in Trieste 
for manufacture In Austrian mills. It Is 
reported.

8.16%Steamships Com—6 al 79*.
Dom Textile—300 at 112.
Canada Cem Com—® at 40. 
gteel Canada Com—10 at 40.
Dom Iron Com—60 at 4*.
gSmwlnlgatfr—6 at 164%.
Abitibi—46 at 37%, 10 at *T%. 360

^Canada Oar Pfd—10/dl 70.
Howard Smith—25/at *4%. 
Laerentide Pulp '216 at 83. 
Riordon-50 at 386, 16 at 136, 56 at

12Qubra«*Iwmr-4* * 27%. 6 * » 

60 at 27%,
Atlantic Sugar COm-76 at 30, 
Breweries Con*—960 at 43%, 50 at 

43%, 200 * 43%. 6 at 43%. 60 at 43- 
%, 50 at 43%. 26 St 48%. 60 at 43%. 
300 * 43%, 36 * 48%.

SPSS Drier Pfd—100 * 83. 2M * 8L 
Brompton—136 * 36. 6 at 36%. 10

tot* surplus at
was y,9.8S6,*00, u

d of

59 Vm 69^a 
33% 33 33%

121% 120% 1280%
Toronto, SL Mm and Hali
fax.

HMCOAPOn
CONSTIPAT»hereby givre to**

for to. rarrrel gserter. 
and after Taeedny. 1 
OF MARCH as*, ts 
record of II*

By order * the Beard.

Î Jntjfeil,

101 Prince Wm St
t.PAYING OFF BONDS

New York. Mar. 7—The Canadian 
Oelverranent wlU pay off 136,000,000 
bonds that mature here on April L ,‘t 
was officially stated here today.

thisCotton

i
_____ere few, 41 uy,

reere common than hemoi 
ipflsa, as they era 

.pad scarcely any which « 
Wrutos, annoyance ud mb 
A Ninety per rent are tew 
■seen * some tlsro or tffhei 

allowing the bowels to 9s 
otmatipsted condition.

FUM sou classed under I 
L e. Itching, btosdtni

High Low Chase
...............11.65 11.23 1124
.............. 13.11 11.65 11.73

j*y ,...136» 12.08 12.13
October....................... 13.W 12.66 1269

the FIRST DAY
May Canada bee rather large balances r. 1121.here * the pretest time, but paying 

off this matarity wHl Involve ship 
ment of a certain «mount of Canadian 

to New York. It to estimated 
110,000,000 In gold will be rant

Everybody Smokeset 36%,
Span River Com—» st 71%.
Dom Cs»ore-40 at 28%, 60 at 29.

BANKS FINANCE RECONSRUCTION 
London, Mar. A plan to aid in 

the financial restoration of Europe by
$2

OLD CHUNthe farmiUon of a large syndicate ot 
mad ineerance companies Is an- MHIMIOOOOIMONTREAL PRODUCE lll»»»»B»*»*»»*Gl*g|gM»M»BB«n.

which accompany them cai 
-which to beyond derarlpttoi 

■■ and reppoti 
help and rafter» for a wk 
grand* them,It Is nscese 

■a free, assy red natural 
Iks hew*» * ton* ones 
day. and by doing this the
^JSÏÏÎ'.'TSÆvri »
the lew * Wle le e* prop 
liver sad bowels, tore »i 
sosrtf patten a«d all ItoalUi

$50 to $5,000
> YEAR FOR UFE

A CAHADIAM GOVBEHBEWT AMRHTT FtOTBHS II

Mo*real, March 7—Gate, Canadian 
western. No. 2, 67c. to «c.; No. 3, Be 
to 94fi.

Finer, Manitoba spring wheat, pat- 
rats; Urate, *10-50.

MMtead—Rolled osts. bag to 
*3.40; brss.T14.26; *W*k WM.

Hay. No. per ton, oar tote, «* to

mee. Sir Robert Horne, 
of ti* Board of Trode, is

toy the offor dtoeuseio

ass and several
2SL-nTW
of Old Chum Tofancço.

\ i# >.v i. 1i«35.

tbs sgs * I ymn smtoStodotoiiBe*Is
sirate

b, finest is* uns. ItoSe. to to 
rL ^lee*.1* P. C. DIVIDEND.

Irihfob %c.
îMficLT . 66c. to

2%*pe^CW car lets, II to
Ide 66%o-:5SSJ»rs i «mout- table nay ore *

' do Mt ripe, wrel
far

for MUhaqFs IktoUnr PM 
a vtol * sit drssEtofo er 
malted direct

»■
-had

:r A
OtTLMUtu 1- ;Wfift - _ Us.V*»h ' ■ a.. ■ ' #Sf 'm

Ml zr>x,wmm
■. ... ■ a..;..

/ , -
L,iü

McDougall & cowans
- Members Mob trad Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St John, N.B.
Brandi Officest Ohawa, Toronto, Winnipeg, Halifax, 

St John, Quebec.
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. !

Orders executed on aD Eadrangra.
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U » total :
‘ , ’ • >

>1
■ <ï ve:■ : n

. ; ■ ; 3IITMINOnm
■ £S ww

4 JT, , N. S.
Mutin irr Cft111 ~ i

j ITT têtéam HwMli Jtom» M I

M. 67-IL«M ■* mîm T IONtt ■Nue* «.11! Il]
^iÆSSSSliîSïS
Hun.: 1.48 U) 11.00 M.» • * •“ 
m — .«.« ut il.» u.ti j-to 084 
BU ^ 0.41 080 1.08 181 t:« 1» 
Ban u .0.40 tfl i.4S MO T OI U| 
Mon i: 0JIUI 1*4 1.41 1:41 M*

Montreal, Mar
ares rwiuoiua.

Vibrator»
ork lui

ymm e*r
Haimlrad. M.

. 7 —The gretotoso gf Hsttfsx, N. S.
ar. 10 ROYAL HpTEL 

King Street
Bt. John» Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND * OOHBRTY CO., LTD.

S3 autos tusse oarsi lunr ssuaNawius auto wxi 
IU Mans ttoaS—Mteâà-uiwto, 
Utd Linux H tiead Car* 
IM Modela

Company, )S The Highest Grande of 
t Laundry Soap—Most 
XEconoinical in eQe&J 

sense of the 
word ^

CtlANOtt.E, **»pit* 
Binning, general 

tor OSnada. eald feat s new 
r bending, modern tat every 
will be erected on the site and 

fen, when It

16Her.
Agent» Brlaeue AutJa

Ticket Agents for North 
Atlantic Un«e.

FURNESS, WITHY A CO., d* Y0 ‘2?t25«etS2,P“”™
LIMITED

Royal Bank Building,

M. «11-1L
tor VICTORIA HOTEL

Better Now Than liar- 
17 KINO STREET, ST. JOHN. N. B. 

9L John Hotel Co., Md. 
Proprietor!,

A. M. PHILLIPS. Maaeeer.

Æ hooee the ChnadMa head 
dKtopaeu. Withy * Co. aa weU aa 
ttStooBbee Steamship Company, which 
was purehased by the lormer company 

1 laat year. Mr. Binning Mid mat the
5&.S5 h.

faceted by Its present tenants on May 
Jat, when the work of robehdln* wlfl 
be commenced. The flum e present 
quartern are on the ground floor of the 
Board of Trade beHdlns, end are en
tirely

Hay Igaututa,
lueimenui wbiota Witt flwvot umo 
61 UlaoMiaoa M. 4ML

w Ussuig au, tt|»uuu aa-
TOOIU IN PORT .

I Whet) * _ .
Canadian Murtgutia Birman 
Meflnore—No. 4 berth outsMa. 
Canadian- Otter—Sugar Reflnery. 
Remora Head—No. 1. , '
Knrtovlk—et ream, 1
Abahtea—No. 4t htatoe Meteors 

Head.

Wheat
TW. Main Mit. 8t John, N. B. MARRIAOd UCBNSW

for MABRIAusi luuiunaae» wiueti mi Mm* 
ttt». Malta

C U N A R D CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGOIL. wUMPANT
HKVKJNOU au^A'uX UU., 14 Norita 

WbarL AbaoiuU Mlgta-giatta leubnuu- 
Ittg UU lot

• J
anchor

ANCHOR DONALDSON
A. M. ROWAN 

•Phot* M. 398. 331 Main St.. n Two cent» per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

Mauy dauioiUMi uoreuk aauouotcuuu at 
le«uta Uuav call at V« run uh *iuu <*uj 
Uuuiam. m. 4WU.«mil to handle the lotnmealy.toosi

The new 1bonding. wlBeh will be call- 
«0 the Furness Hooee. and hare a 
frontage on Bt Sacrament street of 
about. 43 «eel and on Bt. Alexia of 60. 
gnl be a dignified addition to the 
trainees district, ti was stated, the 
whole of the two lower floors are to 
be occupied by Faroe». Withy A Co. 
and the upper floors will be Jet. The 
hompany already has Its own buHdlhoi 
at Halifax and St. Johns, Nfld., and 
the need tor one in Montreal hea Ions 
been felt.

I r HALIFAX TO LIVERPOOL 
I R.M.8. Oaronla ..............Mar. 19

PatarUo OeroUnnieb—Mdmod. 
Manchester Corporation—He. 1: 
Marte—PetUnglll Wharf.
Empress Britain—No « berth
Bayearo—1*>. 1 berth. __
nanfittai» Raider—Long Wharf But 
Manchester Importer—Mo. 6 berth.

PatoU, Oils, dlasa, Mill SuppllM. Dry 
end Tarred Paper, Cutlery 

House Furnishing Goods.

Ofs vIOLINtt, MANDOLIN*
And AM MfU» uiauaiuaoaa ana low»
éïÜMmt OlAtito, - . *1 Sydney aim.,

MALE HELP WANTEDSALESMEN WANTED
[SCHOOL)

District Manager Wanted
for Campbellton, Salary or commission 
Also agents wanted in unrepresented 
districts. Apply
N. B. Branch THE NATIONAL LIFE. 

Offices Union Bank Building,
St. John, N. B.

W. W. TITUS. Prbv. Mgr.

SALESMAN — A telt-respecting 
saleaman, whose ambition la beyond 
his presenl occupation, might hnd 
more ouugenlal employment with us 
and at the same time double bis in
come. Wtf require a man of clean 
character, sound in mind and body, oi 
strong personality, who would appro

HALIFAX TO
frly...Cherboerg A Hamburg 

TBS Bason!* ....Mar. IS, Apr 63
AUTO INSURANCE

Ask For Our New Policy.
FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION.
All In One Policy.

Enquiry For Rates Solicited.
Chas. A. MacDonald & Son,

Provincial Agents. ’Phona 1M6.

G. G. MURDOCH. M.E.LC.1 BONDS Katubllihed 1170
Clril Mnginter and Crown Load 

Surveyor,
14 CAHMA.HTH.ilN BTRHKT

Phones M. el and M. 66i

PORT OF AT. JOHN, N. B. 
PORT OF ST. JOHN, 14. B.

Tuesday March 8th, 1961.
TO LIVERPOOL A GLASGOW 

From PortlandA March lot, 1921. 
March lot, 1946. 
minations $500.

s 101J4 and accrued

elate a life's position with a fast-Caeaaodra, Mar. 10...............Apr. 1Arrived Monday, growing concern, where Industry 
would be rewarded with far above 
average earnings. Married man pre
ferred. Apply to Mr, Mercer, «econo 
floor, 197 Prince William etrert

.Apr. 12Saoarola, Apr. 10.. . FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, beginner»,
01604200, later 1800. Cr. Ry„ Standard.

Manchester Importer, Mao 
rid Halifax.

a. 10,
nai4U>g, Chance Harbor.

Cleared Monday!

^tonnons Losses

By Slip Robberies

a b.
For Reliable and Professional 

Optical Services, call at 
S. GOLDFEATHER,

.89 Main (upetauTB). TaL M. HU-11.

Western Assurance Co.
Fire—Marine—Automobile 
Riot—Strike — Explosion,

The leading Canadian Fire and 
Marine Company. Agents wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK A SON,
•t. John, N. B.

BUMMER SAILINGS, 
MONTREAL-GLASGOW >

May, 6, June 11, July 16 .Caesandra 
..lay 17, July S, Aug. 6... .Saturnin

FOR SALEeat.
FORTUNE TELLINGCoatftertae—fltr Empreea, OM, Me 

Donald. Mgbyi ech Walter Ç..12 
Bolding. Chance Harbor i etr Harbin 
ger, TO, Drew, Advocate.

BRITISH PORTA.

Vessel Owners at Wit1* End 
to Discover Plan to Stop 
the Plundering!

All Uncalled for lolte and over- 
coats from our 30 branches through
out Canada will be sold at $14.00 each. 
Odd trousers $3.96. In many cases 
this price is less than 1-3 their actual 
value. Merchants buy these goods for 
resale to their customers. Wise men 
will buy 2 or 3 suits and an overcoat 
at tills price. For sale at *8 CTiarlotte 
9t., ENGLISH A SCOTCH WOOLEN

URN SECURITIES 
IPANY, LIMITED

\V. Simms Leei 
F. C. A.

George H. Holder, 
C. A.

LEE & HOLDER,
Chartered Accountant* 

QUHIKN BUILDLNU, HALIFAX, N. 8. 
Booms 19, 20, «1. P. O. tint 118 

Telephone, SackvIUe, 1212.

PALMISTRY, PAST, PRE8EN1 
AND FUTURE—134 Kino 8L West, 
upstair,.

N. Y ..GLASGOW (via Movlll»)
M, Apr. 28. May 21... .Columbia 

NEW YORK-LIVERPOOL 
Mar. 8, Apr. 18, May. 17 ..Carmanla 
Mar. 17. Apr. 10, June 1
Mar, 21 .............................
Mar. 24, June 7, July 12........Albania
Apr. 28 May 21 June 23.K. Aug. Vic. 
NEW YORK. CHERBOURG, SOUTH- 

AMPTON
Mar. 12. Apr. 28. June 2 .. .Imperstor 
Mar. 23, Apr, 13, May 3... Aqnltanla 
Apr. 7, May 12, June 9 ... Mauretania 

N. V„ PLY, CHER. HAMBURG. 
Mar. 10, Apr. 21, June 1....Bexonla 
NEW YORK TO VIGO, GIBRALTAR, 

PATRAS, DUBROVNIK, FIUMC 
AND TRIESTE

Mar.
— THB —

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
Offers the Security of the Largest 

and Wealthiest Fire Office In the 
World.

C. E. L JARVIS fit SON,
Provincial Agents.

Liverpool—Ard March 8, etr One- 
sandra, Portland, Me, île HaWax,
N,S,

torLondon, Mar. T—A great 
tnu arisen In the shipping world over 
tthe heavy to sees that are Incurred 
through the depredations of ttatevee, 
many of whom it Is euspeeted ore le 
the employ of the companies that are
the victims. .. .__ w

Lord Aekwlth states It tan been 
net luxated that In transport through 
the port of London alone, through pil
fering tax various forme* there I» a 
tarn of £3,600,000 a yeaTv

.. .Oaronla 

....Vasari Dominion Express Money Older . 
-We dollars cost» three cents.oho. n. a FOREIGN PORT.

Halifax, N. S. Hew York—Art Meteh 1, etr L«ng-

Feb ,8. et, Cera- 
dfan Pioneer, tit. John.

Antwerp—Bid March L etr Boa 
worth,» St. John.

CO.
NOTICE.

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given 
that a bill will be presented tor enact 
ment at the next 
vtnclsl Legislature, the object of 
which Is to empower the Comnvon 
Council from time to time to make 
By-Laws for the purpose of regulating 
Public Restaurants with the City of 
Saint John and to prohibit the use 
of stalls In the same.

Dated at the City of Saint John, 
N. B., 1*th February, A. D.. 1921.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk

PATENTS i FOR SALE—-House furniture to sell, 
. 690 Main street w

FHATHJSIISTONHAUGH A CO. 
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head Office, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa off lew, 6 
Elgin street Offices throughout Can-

Ion of the Pro-

GOODS FOR SALEThe Bayeure.
The 8. 8. Bayeure wee docked at 

No. 8 berth yesterday morning to 
load grain for Algiers.

Steamer Shifted
The steamer Canadian Raider wee 

shifted yeeterday morning from No. 
I berth to Long Wharf to finish load
ing general cargo for London and 
iMUt.

Designs and Estimates prepare! to 
Cuetivmer'e Reflulrmente,ye that 

He loefee
One shipping company

EMERY’SVhereoa, before the 
t>n cargo attrlbntatole to thefts amount- 
eil to one shilling and four pence .per 
ton, it now amounts to Sd ehlUiage 
and nine pence per tom

ad a. Booklet free. CLOTH, CLOTH, CLOTH! Do your 
women folks need materials In good 
qualities for their dresses and suits? 
We have thousands of yards that will 
be sold as low as $-2.76t per yard. 1-2 re
gular price, In goods 54 to 56 Inches 
wide. This is an excellent opportun
ity to get materials In better quali
ties than usually found In women's 
fabrics and also take care of the 
children needs. Call at our store ad
dress. 28 Charlotte Ft., ENGLISH * 
SCOTCH WOOLEN OO.

CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERER» 
126 Princess Street 

St. John, N. B.
Reproductions of Eighteenth Cea- 

tury Furniture.

Mar. 19 ..X..
Mar. 18 ........

..........Caleb r la

........ Pannouia WM, E. EMERSON

.total i THE ROBERT REFORDCO^UWIB
Plumber end General 

Hardware
81 UNION BTHEllT,

WBJBT BT. JOHN. PHONfe W. 376

Wage* Ne Protectleo»

Incroaee of wegee, It le ewer tod af-
guarantee of greater trust- 

worthlneso. Rather the eeotrary. The 
average wages at etewarde are said to 
be tour times their pay before the 
War taut it Is in those departments on 
passenger linens Wffh which «towards 
lira most concerned that depredation* 
,k is declared. Are most nottoeàbte»

The manager of one Une ruanlng 
<p Australia said that recently ire had 
to expend well over <2,600 in retrac
ing the linen stolen on one round voy- 
•ge atone» On this same round trip 
the stewards’ chargee tor "overtime” 
amounted to £3,638.

“Even the captain’s boy charged 
£28 for over-time on the voyage,” eald 
the manager. “If the captain ' rang 
fier the boy to bring him a drink, the 
taoy charged one hour’s overtime tor 
fetching IL provided be had already 
done hi» eight hours.”

GENERAL AGENTS 
10 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

ST. JOHN. N.Be

TENDERS FOR DEBENTURES
The Board of School Trustees of 

MUltown. N. I)., request tenders for 
all or any part of an Issue of One 
Huudrod and Ten Thousand Dollars 
of School Debentures, with coupons 
Attached for Interest at six per centum 
per annum, payable semi-annually. 
Debentures dated Hoptember 1, 1920 
for Five Hundred Dollars each and 
pnyable In twenty years. Principal 
ana interest payable at the Office of 
the Secretary of the Board at Mill- 
town, N. B. Tenders to be submitted to 
C. E. Casey, Secretary, MUltown, N. 
B.. before March 15th, 1921.

Further Information, If required 
may be obtained from the Secretary, 
or N. Mark Mills, Barrieter-at-Lew, 
St. Stephen, N. B.

fiord Schooner Notes. Long Voyages.

Forty-fire days from Santa Pol a. 
the schooner Smuggler has arrived at 
St. John's Nfld., with a cargo of salt. 
The vessel experienced the full frme 
of the recent storms, and had her 
bulwarks smashed and the lifeboat 
badly damaged.

The former Parrsbono if-ioomr 
Haeel Trabey. 58 day» from Malaga, 
arrived at St. John's Nfld., last vrriK, 
reporting very stormy weather, and 
after reaching th.e coast, encounter- 

, ed Ice, hut came through without dam
age.

Tern Beta Rose Anne BcUwvesu, now 
M Yarmouth, bee been chartered to 
trad a lull cargo of cooperage at 
Digby for Bermuda. Neflle end Wig- 
more are local agent».

Ten Boh Rupert K„ Cupt. Tuylor. 
arrived at New York e»utrdej- from 
Cube. She 1» now loading hard tool 
at New York for Bt. John. Nagle 
and Wlgmore are local agent».

Tern Sch Mina» Prince»», Captain 
Tern Boh Georgia D. Jenkins, Oapt.

reported at City Island 
route from New Yet* to 

of hard coal.

V,1 .
m

BINDERS AND PRINTERSONDS Canadian Government 
Merchant Marine Ltd.

Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
the McMillan press

98 Prince Wm. Street, l'hone M. 3710,
Pad F. Blanche!
Chartered Accountant

d of School Trustera
FROM ST. JOHN, N.B.

LIVERPOOL SERVICE
8.8. Canadian Otter-------Mar. 13

LONDON SERVICE.
SJS. Canadian Raider ........Mar. 10
CARDIFF A SWANSEA SERVICE 
S.S. Canadian Balder ...Mar. 10 
AUSTRALIA A NEW ZEALAND 

SERVICE
'8.8. Canadian Planter . jMer. 21 

•Carries limited number of cabin

forth, 1946 4* 

m $500 each.

ccrued Interest

JK1.EPHON1 CONNECTIONFRANCIS S. WALKER

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer

No. 14 Church Street.

McLean, was 
Ptidey, en
SL John with a cargo 
Nagle and Wlgmore are local agente.

Manchester Importer.
Manchester Importer

St John and Rothesay

I 5 7-8% PAGE & JONESThe steamer
arrived In port yesterday morolag 

Manchester 14» Haiti»» with 
Pur raws Withy * Co.

Not All Ob Board.
general cargo.
are the local agents.

From Fayal.
8. 8. Bayhowel arrived yesterday 

.i^, »t g o'clock from PByal, and 
docked et No. 2 berth, to load grain 
for the French governmenL From 
here the will proceed to Antwerp 
Furness, Withy A Co. are local 
agent».

•HIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP ACENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Cable Address—“Pajones. Mobile." Al

Signs, Extension Ladders 
and Trestles

ticularly 
snt and

LONG
very at- 

uat Fund*. The 
rhole City of St

Much plundering «ndouhtodly takes 
place before tire good» are «towed on 
«htoboard, ateanrehip men declare. 
Oe»ee of machinery have been found 
to be toll of «totale manure and ttaow 
«apposed to contain gold and «llvnr 
■code to be filled with «bavlnge.

“The thieving that U going on at 
and in docks is beyond anything 

In history,” writes Lord lnohcagre, 
obairman at the Peninaolar and Orton* 
tti Company. “A man recently re
moved the clocks from the smoking 
end music rooms of one of oar «team- 
ers. while the passengers were em
barking at Tilbury Dock and they 
have newer been traced. WlUtin tire 
last few day* a piano was removed 
from one of «tiw steamers In dock and 
carried off to a cottage where, how 
ever, it ta as recovered.”

9«»
Enquire of H. E. KANE, Port Agt., 

•L John, N. B. I Leading Codes Used.•J."H. L MACGOWAN, 4/i
HOU8B AN1) blUN PA1NTB1L

79 l>r need» SLPhone Main 697.

> SOFT COALST. JOHN, N. u. 'OOMIHIOHeastern steamship
LINES. INC.

emiM mous
STEAM and 
GZd COALSi & Sons smilauu

GeneralSaus Office i
IIS'STaIAMM *. MONTtaEAt j

JONES. WH1STON & 
JOHNSONDuring the winter month* and until 

the International Line Service is re
sumed between Boston and 3L John, 
freight fchipmente from the Untied 
8tales, especially from Boston and 
New York, destined for 8L John " 
other points in Use Province» can still 
be routed in care of the Eastern 8. ». 
Lines, and same will be forwarded 
promptly each week via Yarmouth and 
8. 8. Keith Cam to Bt. John. This IS 
a weekly service and shipments leav
ing Boston Thursdays will reach SL 
John Mondays. Heavy machinery and 
perishable freight not accepted. Rates 
and information on application.

A. C. CU it Hi1C, Agent, 
8L John, N. K

ORDER NOW

McGivero Coal Co.,
— Fredericton Happy over a $50,000 award to hla 

•hip, the Btorhorg, by the Newfound
land courts , for oalvege claim, 
against the United State, Shipping 
Board «learner Delco, Captain H. Vld- 
ing arrived in Hallfai Saturday by the 
Bo.iallnd and left later In the day by 
train for New York to rejoin hie ship 
there. About tie weeks ago the Stor- 
borg picked up the Deice In mid ocean 
bel piece, with her propeller gone, and 
towed her 1,000 mile» to St. John’». 
It woe for thl» eervlce that the Stor- 
borg received the award. The Delco 
we» In HaBJax about ton day» ago 
after being reported In diatreea In' the 
fee off Loot-burg. She took bunker, 
here Md proceeded to New York.

Gives Warning.

Mein 42
1 Mill StPublic Accountant»

Phono M. 3910.
127 Prince WHllam street. 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

R. P. A W. F. STAHK, UMlTfcO.
P. O. Bex *67.

HALIFAX IMPORT CO.ALL SIZES OF

COWANS Hard CoalBag* and Suit Owes 
We have a large assortment which 

offering at moderate prices.
HALIF AX, N. S.

We carry stocks now. Goode reach New Brunewick cus
tomers within two days.

we arePILES
. Are Centrally Caused By

. CONSTIPATION

, Exchange.

^ St John, N. B.
0, Winnipeg, Halifax, 

NTREAL I

H. HORTON & SON. LTD.
Delivery positively guaranteed.I

in stock.

R.P.&W.F. Starr, Ltd.,
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St. | ~~ï~ 

'Phone Matin 9.

9 and 11 Market square. 
'Phone Main 44*.

now WRITE FOR PRICE LIST.

ee. ELEVATORSTIME TABLE 
The Maritime Steamship Co. 

Limited.

I
Wc mannfartnre BFrtrlc Freight 

Hand Power, Dumb Walt
Captain Mitchell of the «teenier 

Rosalind, ware» mariner, of the ob
struction at the entrance to Bt. John's 
harbor about midway between the 
north end south Heads, that of the 
.ninken schooner Klleabeth Feern. It 
la found that about 14 feet of the 
pram's mltnen-roaat la now above 
water with every Indication that the 
vessel will come .till farther out of 
the water, aa soon as the Ice breaks 
np. Her refloating Is accounted* for 
by the fact that the 18» ton» of bod 

i ballast which the »cturner carried has 
bean washed ont allowing bar to rise

*1
Passenger.
are, etc.
E. 3. STEPHENSON & CO.,

■lore common than hemorrhoid* or 
Ipllaa, aa they are commonly called, 
nad scarcely any which «aube aten 

WaiMq annoyance rad misery. 
XlUnety per cent, are tumbled with 
fUat at Boats time or other, owing ta 

allowiag the bowels to 
condition, 
classed under 

tag* L n. Itching, bleeding nod gro
unding. and the «eradiating pain 
which accompany them cense misery 
which 8» beyond description.

1929, a
•learner of this line leave» Bt. John 
Tuesday at t.34 a m. for Black'» 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Bearer Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday, 
two hoars of high water for HL 
Andrews, calling at Lord's Core, iUca- 
Breton. Bach Bay and L'Btete.

8L Andrews Thursday, call- 
Ira at BL George, L'Btete. or Back 
Bay and Black's Harbor.

Lrares Mack's Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, celling nt Bearer Bar-
b°Leavee Dipper Barber Bt 8A4 a 
« Friday. Freight received Mondays 
7 am. to I pm.; Bt Uerage freight 
n, till 13 

agent*, the There# Whari and Ware 
, on. Ltd.
LEWIS OONMBRd, Maeapar.

BT, JOHN. N. B SHIPPING AS USUALSTEAM BOILERS«6
FARM MACHINERY

OLIVED FouvV»
McCormack tillage and

BBBDINU machiner/, 
I. r. LYNCH. 274 Union BITWL 
Oat ear price» and terra, befer^ 

buying eteewne-a

m a JOHN J. BRADLEYWe odor -Matheaon' steam 
hotter» for Immediate shipment 
from stock ee follow»;

NEW
L—Portable on wheel», 10 H. F. 

Ma 1», 48- era, 14'fl" mag, ti. 
pound», W. P.

lc—Portable no wheel». 44 H. P . 
No. 8, 44” die. 14 -4” 116 pounds

8,—VertleeH, S» B.. F. 84» dm
meter. 1441 high. 126 pound», W. I'

USED
L—Vertical Marine, used one 

____  71" dm, r-4" kWh. 13»
pouMte. w. r.

Write for further detaBe 
priera

3. MATHESON * CO. LTD.

208-210 McGill Street

P. O. Box 1479 

Montreal, Quebec.

Leer

>1help rad relieve tor « while, hut 8» 
them. It I» neceerary to h»ee

to the surface. Her appearenee at
get rid di
'a from «nay rad natural motion ti 
the bowel», at warn one» ar twice a 
day. and by doing thl» the

rm.
<ho dew of Mis to Mt prererip on tit» 
liver and bowel», thne retraring »V 
oeratipallon and aB 18» nlllod trnatdra 

‘ ar dreatiu

tnm «ran wbea »he h* bees given 
ap an a tout lore, create» an Interact- PQYAS & CO., King Square 

JEWELERS
Fall Unas of Jewelry and Watches 

prompt repair eerie "Phone M. 244341

lag eras a* regards her Ia»«rance
which weald In the ordinary courte 

! ti event» he paid her owrare. The 
■Nantira m unique til «hipping elude»

!ti, 2631,
Water Tank» Leaking.

Trying to ere* «he Atlantic without 
drinking water «board

their
water tonhe of the 
began lanhtra after «he wee wuO eat 
to tea, anglais Heel lee* 

fare

william l McIntyre, ltd.
34 St. Paul St. West 

Montreal. P. O. Box 1990.

Colwell Feel Co., Ltd.
Bituminous, Anthracite and 

Banker Cool. 
Thoms West 90—17.

rad near totable They are
" de rat dip*.

left HaBdex Friday morning 
If rat ter tor Dradoe, to arena»» the voyage, 
the fradk she brean frète the Pacific meet Bit 

order sight «he dragged snrhor la the 
and yesterday healed lato tbs 

Uas la wharf of her agates. Hchferd rad 
htedt to Halt Btoeh to

•rati dm- tax.

MUhtey-» Laxn-Uver Ptfle are ISe. 
a rial at sU dragglda or " whip5fsssift at griot - Neve gestis' omOsA direst

I &
■Co. •again to the iraha-

iX
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“Diamond” Enamelled 
Kitchenware

>—\ '*

.

In renewing your Kitchenware for the spring end 
summer seasons, remember that for better cooking, less 
labor, greater cleanliness, "Diamond" Enamelled Kitchen- ** 
ware is unsurpassed, being mpde of best spun steel, 
heavily coated with highest grade enamel, and is noted 
for its strength and durability.

The outer finish of each vessel is a pretty shade of* 
blue, and the Interior of snowy white.

In our large, complete assortment, you'll find Stew Kettles, Sauce 
Pans, Bread Pans, Oake Pans, Muffin Pans, Frying Pans, Egg Poachers, 
Water Pitchers, Milk Pitchers, Milk Cans, Wash Basins, Soap Dishes,’ 
«ailé, SïpooDS, Ladles. Cups, Saucers, Mugs, Plates, in fact, -everything 
you'll need In Kitchenware you’ll find in our showing of the famous "Dia
mond" Brand.

SEE OUR KINO STREET WINDOW

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
Store Hoars:*—8.89, a. m.. to.», p. m.. Close it 1 p. m„ Saturdays of This Month.

. - * Ti______
THE WERTHER.

--------,
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At Board of" '
% %

y Meeting NotEnoughP,%
\ Toronto, Marsh L — The %
> weather has been fair «nd eom- S
ï i Major W^man on Bankrup
S No« Sootto. while In tha West % . cy Act „nd Q Q pOM „„

Hydro Development

t runes
Complaint from Staff and 

Other Matters D^alt With 
by Hospital Board.

m
:

Favored Vocational Training 
Claeses—Considered Finan
cial Report.

% it hns been a little colder %
% with light snow in some places. % 
% A disturbance now over the % 
\ southwest etutee is likely to S 
% cause unsettled weather with \ 
% rain in Ontario.
\ St John.................... 28. .. $

An excellent paper on the Work- 
% lng of the Canadian Bankruptcy Act 

by Mr. K. C. Weyman, and an Inter
esting account of the development of 
nydro power on the Musquash River 
by C. O. Foss, chief engineer. In 

4 % charge of the work, was listened to 
with much attention by the rit. John 
Board of Trade at their monthly meet, 
mg in their rooms, Prince. William 
dtreet lust evening.

. Several amendments to the consti
tution recommended by the council 
were passed, and a number of new 
members elected to the board.

Msrithn^—- .» ? A coimauulcatioih from the councilMaritime Moderate to T. -,i ■ «{ the Haiifm u,vipj _# , .% northerly to easterly wtod-i; % 21. J
% followed by tncrooain* wlnde ** U“‘.st- John tloard cooperate
% with rain by Wednesday " V J? .T-*!‘ reI“'e'
% Northern New Mnsland — % 0Mdwa 10 ,ork ,M *
% Ckindy and somewhat warmer \ r!c°‘u,lder*Uoc <* the. penalty clauses
% with rain Tuesday and Wed- "b 31 toe ”ew u<l6nU Intxune Tar Lew,
% ne?day; fresh east to Booth \ wa* reed-
% wind*. % 11 wa8 moved by H. Hunter White

% seconded by W. K. Ganong that the 
st- John board co-operate with that 
of Halifax.
<he appeal be couched *in even strong
er language than that of the Halifax 
board, 'i^ie method» advocated by 
the ki-w ho characterized as Gorman, 
and not to be tolerated in a free 
try such as Canada.

Secretary R. E. Armstrong read a 
summary of the council’s activities 
and his report was adopted by the 
oourd.

The monthly meeting of the G.W. 
V.A. was held in the Association's 
hall on Wellington Row last night 
with President W. J. Brown, in the 
chair.

The minutes of the executive's 
meetings during the month were read 
and confirmed.

The association by motion record 
ed Itself in favor of vocational train
ing and the classes as now tarried 
on In the city.

The chief business of the evening 
was tho consideration of a report 
from the finance and audit commit
tee dealing with the financial state
ment of a recent 
accountant. i 

The report of the committee took 
up in detail the :-tarements regarding 
various account», and recommended 
the necessary action, which was fully 
discussed and approved by the as
sociation as a wh ile.

It was decided to hold on Wednes
day March 16 a general meeting of 
all members, and returned soldiers 
generally, Interested in athletics for 
the purpose of organization work 
essary to build up a baseball tea.n <o 
represent the association In the 
ing season. **

It was also proposed that a 
cert should be put on under trie 
pices of the association by the 
cert party from the Empress of Bri
tain and the entertainment committee 
was authorised to make the necessary 
arrangements.

Considerable routine business 
also transacted.

^5 m&°7 visitors, too few prunes, 
the dietitian's suite, a complaint from 
the staff regarding the X-Ray work 
and many matters of detail were dii- 
discussed at a meeting of the Com
missioners of the General Public Hos
pital at a session lasting nearly tour 
hours last night. Business arising 

■ou! 01 minutes was taken up.
There

m
84 % 
28 S 
50 S 
18 %

r \ vktafto v
% Edmonton .. ..
% Prince Albert.. .. .. 0 
\ Saskatoon.. .. .. . .*l 
\ Winnipeg .. .
*« Toronto .. .,
\ Ottawa............
% Montreal .. .
^ Quebec .. ..
S Halifax...........
•« •—Below zero.

..40
.. "9

6 \
. .. ». 12 S3 %
.............. 31 36 %
............ 22 34 %
..............20 82 S
............. 20 26 A
...........  30 40 \

was some discussion regard
ing the price of patieffts per day from 
outside towns.

Committee Appointed
It was moved>hat Dr. Redden and 

Commissioner Kelly be appointed a 
committee to learn the actual cost per 
“a7 of hospitals and UroGeneral Pub
lic Hospital in particular and report 
at the next meeting.

Dr. Hedden reported that eatgat 
Purchased from a Canadian firm gave 
a positive culture every time It was 
tested. On motion the firm will be 
notified of the unsatisfactory nature of 
the catgut.

%e.
audit by a chartered 1

m

MURESCO% 1ii The Ideal Water-Color For The Home.Mr. Ganong urged that Cause for Complaint g! Can bought in small packages, and only asmoch 
need be prepared as is required for use at any one time. 
Muresco is ready for use when mixed with boiling water. It 
may be recoated any number of times.—May be removed 
entirely by washing. It*s one of the best fire retardants.
For years Muresco has been used by the leading decorators 

any user and they will tdl you it is superior to ordin
ary Kalsomine and other distemper wall finishes.

Package (5 lbs.) 75, 80, 95 cents each.
White and 18 Tints.

F AROUND THE OTY 1 R was stated at a previous meeting 
that certain irregularities In connec
tion with the Epidemic Hospital had 
been brought to the attention of the 

rnn Board by Dr- William Warwick. The 
acn-notlficatlon to the Board of Health 

aua- of communicable diseases waa another 
cause for complaint 

Dr. Hedden was asked to Interview 
the staff to draw their attention to :he 
fact that patients must have h clean 
blli of health upon being discharged, 

was Dr. Roberts stated that an order 
had been Issued that no child can be 
admitted to any Institution without 
being first made immune from small 
pox and diphtheria. Legislation will 
be introduced to this effect 

Mr. Kelly thought orphanages should 
have their own Isolation hospttil with 
trained nurses. The matter was left 
to a committee to consider applicants 
frem the orphanages and

wuem
SANG IN TRURO

F. L. Belyea, of this city, was the 
soloist at the 31st anniversary services 
of the Truro Baptist church on Sunday 
last The special preacher of the day 
was Capt the Rev. WP F. Parker of 
Sussex.

FOR
; (/wuMown™*"0 !

*53** !
I r”M FLUSH

Bankruptcy Act
Mr. Weyman In delivering his ad

dress stated that the bankruptcy act 
as passed by the federal government 
was a new law to Canada but not to 
juxisp udence. Bankruptcy acts had 
been law in England and the States 

Three attempts at 
legislation In thip respect had been 
made In Canada. The first In 1869, 
did no* prove satisfactory and waa 
rescinded. The second , passed in 
18 «5 was repealed tire years later, 
lhe third passed in 1919 aud amend- 
dd and brought Into force in 1920, was 
in a large measure based on the Bri
tish Bankruptcy Act

Ü5&NATURAL HISTORY
W. C. Mll.%3r, of the Dominion Ar

chives department, will lecture on the 
early history of 9t. John, and the Jun
iors will give a number of tableaux 
illustrating the early history of the 
province at the monthly meeting of the 
Natural History Society tonight

î
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.

. 25 GERMAIN STREETWill Commence 
Work In Spring

tor many years.

r..
ENTERTAINED PATIENTS;

The Stt. Mary’s Band under the 
leadership of Harold Williams, de
lighted the patients In the County 
Hospital last night with a well ar
ranged programme, 
were served to bandsmen at the close.

----- ----------
’LONGSHOREMEN 

A meeting of the ’Longshoremen 
was held in their rooms. Water street, 
last night. A committee reported hav
ing attended a- meeting at City Hell 
and considerable routine business was 
transacted.

Stores Open 9 Close 6 p. m.
icporc.

Superintendent’s Report
It Is understood that work on the 

extension of the breakwater to Part
ridge Island will be commenced in the 
spring, and that tibe call for tenders 
will be issued In the Immediate future.

The agitation for this breakwater ex
tension has been continuing for over a 
quarter of a century.

Men’s Spring Suits
$25.00 to $49.50

Dr. Hedden reported that It would 
cost $4,500 less to have the laundry 
done in Lhe hospital than to send It 
out The mangle Inspected by George 
waring was pronounced as being safe 
bull not economical. It had previously 
been condemned by several offlc’ate. 
Its capacity was questioned. Left for 
further consideration.

Dr. Hedden's report was as follows:
Patients remaining. Jan. 31st........142
Patients admitted February ;

Refreshments

Three Features. fti
•The B*nkruptcy law had in con

templation three feature» First, that 
an Insolvent might be adjudged a 
bankrupt. Second, that his ass 3A 
might be taken and distributed by a 
trustee to his creditors. Third, 'hat 
the insolvent be thereupon discharg
ed from his liabilities.

The third feature Mr. Weyman stat- 
ad has never been enacted In Canada 
before, The new Uw holds that the 
bankrupts assets belong in all fatr- 
aese Li hie créditera and that If they
?! “° he alla|l be freed from
all liability, proT|ded there heg „een
to fraud on hie part,

The law was also designed 
cure uniformity la the different pro-
tfsÜLT 'ÎTthl" reaeo,1 would beof great ^benefit to firms doing a dora- 
mlon-wida buelnees. It also effort, 
creditors an expedltous and' luespea- 
sire method of compelling persons to
ih?oh‘ ,Ct |,rovjde» Use court
which shall have power in the matter, 
and provides for the appointing of authorised trustes* t„ u£ “ro,V‘ 
four have been appoint” " ”
Uon the esset# to the

I the Musquash, Lepreaux and Mugu- 
davlc with so large a run-olf withU a 
comparatively abort distance of lhe 
town.

Ae to the pragreee of the work on 
the Musquash he stated that It 
going along very aatlalactorUy. ren
ders had been given lor. the erection 
of power aad storage dams, anti for 
turbines end wood stave pipelines. „ ,, . , , _
Other tenders for thl erection of Pa,l,lent,e remaining Feb. 28 ...128 
transmission lines, generating and ie- r?I’e?at !?’ In Do0'

S
plated that 3,709 h. ,>. woulc> be de
veloped by a turbine taking the fiuxv 
firm the west braacU, and two tur
bines of 3,670 each wod.i be used tor 
the east

The power generated he considered 
would be ample to meet the present 
needs of the city. The coat

With such values before them, 
men are not going to put off buying 
Suits for Spring. All of these Suits 
tire finely tailored and made of 
ice giving fabrics in the newest pat- 
terns and colorings.

USDISSOLVE PARTNERSHIP,
Messrs. Kane and McDonald, who 

have been conducting a wholesale 
meat business in the C4ty Market will 
dissolve partnership by mutual uou- 
een< today. Mr. Kane will carry on 
the business In his own name In fu
ture. The partnership has been in ex
istence for abotit thirteen years-,

LEFT FOR HOMÉ
The three stranded Canadian sail

ors, who since their arrival on the C. 
P. O. S. Corsican from England have 
been staying at the Seamen’s Institut*, 
left for their homes In Montreal last 
evening. Funds for their traaeporta- 
tlon were provided by the Immigra
tion authorities»

2SS
Discharged, cured
Improved .............
Dieu ......................

74
G servis

y
You ought to get down early to 

look themAppropriation for wages la being 
exceded at $400 a month.
Balance on hand, Feb. 1st ..$ 
Received from

to se- 0)over. They are all new 
goods; Spring styles; Spring pat
terns. You have the choice of both

300.47 
756.00 

67.00 
2,171.69 

20,347.12
~ PP ■*.- * 5.00
Overdraft at Bank of N. S. 13.582.3f
Expenditures ........................  20,120.92

Miss Belding returned ttom Mont
re»? and Is giving anaesthetics sat
isfactorily. Her expenses were 1110 
The substitute was paid $100.

Two cases of scarlet fever broke 
out during the month, one brought 
by a visitor.

The new dressing sterilizer has been 
Installed, and the bedside X-Ray unit. 
Both are giving satisfaction.

Seven applications have bee j re
ceived for the positions of interns.

Appropriation for food has been 
gofle over at the rate of $900 a month 

A carpenter, Mr. Galbraith, has 
been engaged temporarily at %l2b a 
day.

seamen 
Received from X-Ray .
Pay patients ...............
City Chamberlain 
Sale of thermometers

1
conservative and the more form-fit
ting styles. The lapels, pockets and 
sleeves all have been designed to 
avoid the extreme, following the 
preferences of 
nity and sensible lines in their 
clothes. The values are exceptional..

----- .*«----- -
SPECIFICATIONS COMPLETED.
Specifications lor paving Douglas 

avenue are nearly completed by the 
city road engineers, and tender» lor 
tho work will he called for In the

blemaUc, the more power consumed, 
the less the cost per individual. He 
thought electricity could well be used 
lor household cooking, but would bo 
an expensive luxury It applied 
era! heating.

The two speakers who had address
ed the meeting were extended a vote 
ol thanks by the chairman, W. F. 
Burdltt on bshalt ol those present.

to appor- 
credltora, who desire dig-tutnre. Nearly all the granite blocke 

have arrived from Spoon Island and 
are being atoned In a vacant lot In 
Douglas avenue and Clarendon etreeL 
There are 246,0(10 blocke In the two

men
T# Compel Assignment.

bc,T^lve“^t0,tc1;r.'l:t0.r
»-d h*. £« ïctTbSï!
ruptcy. In such a case the court Is 
petitioned to declare him bankrupt 
and It my also be petitioned to ap
point an Interim receiver until he haa 
been adjudicated a bankrupt and 
1U'*/ trustee haa been appotled.

The act seta out what conatitutee au 
act of bankruptcy,
n,.AtoTOlï‘“ary Assignment may be 
»hh “ "edltor »‘>d" hlmsell
with deb ta amounting to over 8500 
He may assign to an authorised trus
tee aud will not be termed . 
rupt, but a voluntary assignor 
being so declared he

lets You'll appreciate the individual, 
careful way we help you find the 
correct size and style.

New Member» Proposed.LIQUOR CASE HEARD 
The case of Hyman Taxar, 50 Fond 

street, charged with violating the Do
minion and Provincial Mquor laws waa 
resumed In the police court yesterday 
afternoon. -The evidence given was In 
corroboration of that adduced at the 
last hearing. The case waa allowed to 
stand over until Friday afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock. W. M. Ryan for the au
thorities. J. A. Barry for the defence.

SEEKS INFORMATION. •
A letter fnom Irene Ethel Seely of 

Quincy, Mass.. Inquiring for informa
tion ee to the whereabout* at John 
Ohver Vail Seely, a relative, haa been 
handed by Mayor Schofield, who re- 
oehred it, to the detective department 
at police headquarters In the hope 
that it will be able to secure the in
formation sought. The last known 
address of Mr. Seely waa King street 
east. The writer's address la 62 
Broadway, Quincy, Meet,

•----- »-*♦----- -
IN AGAIN

George Barnet, the nine-year-old boy 
who has been taken care of by the 
Pol'ce on a number of occasions, was 
found on the King square Just before 
lost midnight with a companion named 
Kelly and they were locked up In cell 
at police headquarters. This la the fifth 
time that young Barnet has been found 
out late at night, and perhaps hie case 
wfll be attended to by the magistrate 
In polios court this morning.

The following names 
ed and adopted as members:

Standard Bank; Randolph & Bakni; 
Canadian Government Mercaant Mar
ine; Clarke Bros. Paper Mills/ Ltd.; 
George M. Roes, Rose Drug Co. ; ( ol- 
well Fuel Co., Ltd.; Internai.lon&l Har
vester Co.; Wendell R.

were propoa-

(Men s Clothing Section, Second Floor).
The report was dealt with In 

tlona. Dr. Roberta said a complete 
report of all deaths la sent to the 
Board of Health. Lowered Prices on Men’s and Boys’ 

Sweaters
Jones; Joseph 

Wlezel; Clive ttekason; A. L. Fos
ter; W. H. Anderson; Allred Burlev; 
H. C. Page; H. A. Porter; H. M. 
McAlpiue; A. O. Skinnor; H. Usher 
Miller; W. J. McAtary, (McLaur-hih) 
Wm. L. Walsh (Walsh Bros ); A. C. 
Smith * Co. Ltd.; B. C. Nelson & 
Co.; Taylor & Sweeney; Guy H 
Humphrey ; Edward Bates; Max Ma>- 
cus; FleweUing Press; J. 
chell; Leon A. Keith; T. Donovan *

Investigation
Mr. Kelly said be thought that a 

complete Investigation should be held 
of every case of typhoid and agreed 
with Dr. Roberts that deaths from 
diphtheria should be investigated. Dr 
Roberts stated that cases of typhoid 
are caeefully investigated as to their 
source. AH cases of diphtheria shouad 
be reported at once. He gave examples 
of ignorance on the part of parents.

The salaries to be paid Interns was 
discussed1. Dr. Roberts said he had 
positions tor fifteen men and felt govd 
salaries should be paid.

Hon. Dr. Roberts. J. King Kol’ev I 
and Dr. Hedden were appointed to ar-1 
range for four Interns as two at pres I 
ent on the staff are leaving.

The Food
A chart will be prepared of all 

foods for two months last year, -with 
tbelr costs, for comparison with pres
ent months.

a bank- 
Alter

a discharge trom bankruptcy1^’’ 
act be discharged to less tbaa 
mouths after Ms aaaignmeat.

The speaker stated that fraud had 
town safeguarded against, aad the 
order would not he granted any one 
Juapected of misleading or teklo* an 
unfair advantage of his creditors 
•The purpose of the act was ait only 

the securing of a unified 
dmmghout the Dominion, but alio :no 
promotion of a better business method and fair dealing. -«men

Hydro Developments.
C. O. Fosa wan the next speaker 

introduced to the meeting, after Mr 
Weymaa's paper had been dl-rused 
at some length and a number of ques
tions naked. Mr. Foss prufacid Ijts 
address on the Musquash hydro de- 
iclopment by slating that even though 

Any solicitor to this otty who did hydro ”0,er ««re to coil as much as 
any buatoees for the late Mrs Mar. l>tT!r d6Teloptid W steam, which was
garet A. Draper, who died on February <£aî° lîô, Would
25 1921 or »nv __ . nu “ 01 *re»t benefit. The coal1321, or any person who waa a wit- would he released to ether
ness to any paper made by her, will cleaner city would roolt, i 
greatly oblige by communicating with overhead oeat entaDed by 
The Eastern Trust Company. would he dispensed with la

* • —- Luring plants.
thal’iPhm ^5n’IhCB 11 hereby *lre” He thoh went on to detail the work 

will be presented for enact- bring accomplished lu develoulnr thr^ oI N.vTS'i 166 ,eK,=- Ml^eesh. Storage dam wm  ̂coni

Interest on bonds to be Issued 'I?9 be run
provementsat the General Public Hoe- ‘ ’ *,d,t3 13 m*lee.

V pita! In Sti John. - 11 hed been discovered in the
■ Dated this 7th day of Mar*. 1921 °* rMe,roh w°rk 

JAMBS KINO KELLEY,
E B-C-L., K.C.,
B , _______ County Secretary.

NOTICE OF LEGISLATION 
Notice is hereby given that a bill 

Will be presented at the enaulng see 
P eton ot the legislature to provide for 

the lotting of a plebiscite on the mode 
‘ &£TlC *°1eramont 1,1 the City o< SL

It s great to have a big, warm, com
fortable Sweater at this time of year.

Great to be able to get one at a lower 
price them usual.Cedi Mit.

Z\ Y ou II like the fine assortmentsSoa. we are
showing here and you'll like big value 

l offered by revised Spring prices.
L The styles include both Coat and Pull- 
—J overs with or without collars.

Council’s Summary.
, Secretary Armstrong gave a coun- 
oll summary for the past month show
ing that many matters of Importance 
to the Board as well as public have 
engaged the attention of the coun
cil. Standing committees with In
creased scope have been nominated 
Aids to navigation of Bay of Fundy 
have been Impressed upon Marine and 
Fisheries as well a» federal members
Direction- finding wireless station for „ „ „ . . ,
Uhe Bay, Vocational training, corpora- ?fr‘ la d he lad Mked i
tlon voting rights, the toy series ,PaUent “ thai' got. înoag,, ,ood 
lawlessness at Weal side .a., ' 0 every case eIcellt tw° all were sa - health rpEuiafinn ot X Sld^ .8hed8' ififlod. One man said he only rn* two
deretopmLti C N'V La^s ' ‘“‘rb°r Mr' F17”lltag ?,d

v , u' P*aP8- wa# not properly provisioned pre-
THE w PATH CD mam «AC, viously. The expropriation for wagesTHE weATHER MAN 8AY8, “MORE has been gone over. This Is accounted 

KA,N for partly by-men cleaning house S-x
Be Prenarftrt ^ „ or e,«*# painters are needed for sixne Prepared With a Good, Serviceable or eight months at least.

Raincoat Mr. Emerson said the Job of part
ing should be done by contract. The 
men are being paid $2.50 a day.

Mrs. McLellan said soap and water 
Is needed more than paint and the 
roepns should be kept clean alter- 
wards.

Dr. Roberts reported that there is 
a leak In the staff room which bas 
been going on for months. Dr. Hid
den said It came from defective pip
ing between the floors. It was reAm- 
mended that room be closed 
pairs made.

.
til

We have all sizes for men and boys.
Men's sizes............ $3.00 to $16.50
Boys'sizes............ 1.50 to 6.00

^1

(Men's Furnishings Section, Ground Floor).

-
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uses, l 
and much 

shafting 
nanufac- exists. Nurses and interns are satH'ac-, 

Through the efforts of the 
Dietitian there is improvement m

elded upon.
Dr. Roberts reported progress on

forms shall be uniform and be 
In the hospital. This 
ceived and the

A Raincoat at this time of year is 
an almost every day necessity. From 
the standpoint of health and comfort 
alone they are an excellent Inveet- 
ment, but those being shown by F. A.
Dykeman 4k Co. have the added fea
ture of style which makes them Ideal 
for early spring wear. The exception- 
ally moderate prices are 
ducement.

At $19.90—A heavy Grey. Tweed and 
rubber lined, patch pockets and guar
anteed Too Many Visitor*

At 822.95—-A Grey Tweed in double 11 waB brou*ht 0111 that too many 
breasted atyle. A smart light weight lIsltorB are admitted and on motion of 
•hower-proof coat. D* Roberts a committee consisting of

At 827.60—A strikingly effective Mr8- McLellan, Commissioner O'Brkn 
model in grey covert cloth, rubber lln- l?e. Co™mi"»loner for the month 
ed. raglan sleeves, perch pookets !** 016 ™°8t ,eaalble manner

At 829.90—Briown Leatherette' handllng conditions of visitors m

». z rjsr’to having ind

made 
report wa» re- 

recommendations ad-Linan Committee and regarding Buck- 
ey piaphragm for further efficiency in 
thcr X-Ray Department.

food and service. The X-Ray Depart
ment Is note satisfactory -as a delay 
has been experienced in getting re
ports. The staff are grateful to the 
commissioners for Improvements made.

In explanation of delay Er. Hedlen 
said he required all requisit.ons 
signed and dated. Too mi.ch is requ»r- 
ei of the radiographer tad tha* his 
staff should write their orders. There 
was delay in a particular case. He did 
try to get out his repart quickly but 
-i d not have time to attend to all 
duties required of him. Mi. Kelly said 
thst the staff perhaps asked for too 
many X-Raya. The date and hour 
v hen X-Ray is asked for should ha set 
down.

An application wa, received tor the 
position of Home Matron 
Nurses' Home.

Bills' Committee
The Bills’ Committee reported ex

penditures of $20,120.92. Bills certifi
ed by VV. E. Emerson am: Alexander 
McMillan.

In the Dietitian’s report it was stat
ed that food has cost $3,006.19. Popu
lation 6757. Patients 3972. Nurses 
1357. Staff 448. Help 380. Coat of 
meals served $203.80; cost per day.
$107.8.

On motion a form will be printed 
for use of dietitian.

__ S0PL of Nurses The Collector of Oistom* wm
The Superintendent of Nurses stat- ceive tenders at his office un tn «JP*

bhhêsm %
a Kay matters. Friday night was de- recommendation was made that uni- CLIFTON

■■î mmt

1 -, at the, The Board had no
knowledge of any such position.
deleted “untl^F^ldayltig'ht'^eatiri 
adjourned at 11.45. —eating

There were present M. B. a-.. 
cheirman; W E. Emerson, F. Ftofti'- 
Beg, Mrs. J V. McLellan, Hun l)r 
Roberts, J. T. O’Brien, J. King kellv 
Alexander McMillan, Dr. Henrr B.d 
den, secretary. tieu

Dis-addod in-fc courre
that tho Lepreaux 

was a break river, the runoff of the 
two branchas ot the Mnsqdash 
equal to It to drainage area nor 
square mile, the Nepsgult was only 
6 per cont. of It, the Upselagniteh 42 
the Toblque 41, and ladlon River N 
8. only «7 per cent of It although it 
^ • record of rainfall of from g to 
Id Inohee mere.

L !and. re-

V

In the report of the Medical Bo.iro 
It was stated that overcrowding still■

NOUS*. ALL MEAL» |*
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